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SIXTY CENTS

Town Permit Fees Lowered;
Parking Restrictions OK’d
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Town council
members passed new parking permit
fees, approved parking restrictions
on Lenape Trail and Watchung Fork,
amended the land use ordinance to
redefine lot specifications and heard
a presentation on recommendations
to the Public Works department’s division of maintenance and construction during the Tuesday, September
27 regular meeting of the town council.
The council passed on second reading an ordinance that will reduce permit parking fees for employees and
commuters in lots three, eight and
nine. In lot three, the South Avenue
lot, the fee will be reduced from
$58.50 to $48 per month. In addition,
annually, the rate commuters and
employees pay at the north side, south

side and Trader Joe’s lots will drop
from $702 to $576.
Night hour parking will cost $120,
and Watterson Street parking will remain at $360 for a year. Night hour
parking changes will go into effect
immediately, while all other permit
parking changes are effective January 6, 2006.
A new wrinkle in the same ordinance is the prohibition of parking on
Watchung Fork along the inner curb
line of the circular portion and on
Lenape Trail along the northeasterly
inner curb line of the lower portion.
Other areas of Lenape Trail and
Watchung Fork will be impacted and
parking will be prohibited during
times that correlate to high amounts
of school traffic. Residents will not
be allowed to park between 8:30 and
9:30 a.m. and 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. on
school days.

BOE Discusses Tech
Updates, New Websites
By JAMES HALLERAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — At Tuesday
night’s Westfield Board of Education meeting, Chief Technology Officer Hal Johnson reviewed his
department’s summer projects. He
also recommended an overhaul of
the technology infrastructure
throughout the Westfield public
school system.
Barbara Mammen, the Supervisor of Instructional Technology,
gave an update on the district’s
website and teacher training.
Mr. Johnson said summer projects
included the completion of an upgrade to the student record keeping
system. His department also installed a new program on all administration computers, high school
laptops and all staff workstations in
the faculty lounges. Two devices,
one for filtering spy ware, pop-ups
and inappropriate websites, and the
other which filters e-mails for computer viruses and e-mail spam, were
also installed and district computers.
Board President Ann Riegel was
pleased with the progress of the
technology department. She stated
that there have been very little issues with the computer network.
“Amazing that thus far there
seems to be very little problems
with our e-mails and servers. It is
great to see that all of the efforts
paid off,” she said.
3COM, the company that supplies the district with their switches
for Internet service, has agreed to
continue technical support of the
equipment for one more year. Next
year, the district will have to pay for
any repairs on the equipment, which
officials said could be costly.
“The switches are six years old
and 3COM has only agreed to support the product for one more year.
After that we are on our own in
terms of repair,” added Mr. Johnson.
Because of the 3COM switching
issue and the growing school e-mail
system, the system has been overwhelmed at times. Mr. Johnson,
along with Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William Foley, will be
pushing for the board to budget for
an all fiber optic network.
According to Mr. Johnson, the
schools which have heavy Internet
traffic will be replaced with a one
gig (1,000 megs) modem, which is
1,000 times faster then the current
system. According to Mr. Johnson,

the cost of the system will pay for
itself in 10 years.
Ms. Mammen updated the board
on the new website system. Each
school now has its own home page.
Everything including activities,
clubs and lunch menus can be found
on each individual school’s home
page.
School will be closed on Monday, October 10, in observance of
Columbus Day. Teachers will report to school that day to attend a
training season to develop their individual websites.
“We are looking to train all of our
teaches to develop their own
webpage for their class. For instance, a home page, a calendar and
a scheduling page. This will allow
the parents to view their student’s
homework assignments and project
due dates on line,” Ms. Mammem
said.
This year, teachers will be encouraged to create their own
websites According to Dr. Foley,
next year it will be mandatory.
“This year will be a learning process. However, next year we will
make it mandatory,” he said.
The next meeting of the Westfield
Board of Education is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 11 at 8 p.m. in the
office located on 302 Elm Street.

Paul Tice of Breeze Knoll said there
is a problem with aggressive driving
and parking issues around Franklin
School, but maintained that the times
when children are going to school
represents “less than one percent annually.”
“I can’t park in front of my house
24/7. This negatively impacts my
property value. It’s draconian to eliminate parking in front of the house,”
Mr. Tice said.
First Ward Councilman Peter
Echausse said, “In any kind of potential parking restriction, all residents
are sent a petition. A large majority
signed the petition. This is no different than the restrictions in Stoneleigh
Park. There’s no change in the consistency.”
Councilman Echausse said the
board errs on the side of safety always and said that emergency vehicles, under the current arrangement,
cannot get through to residents. The
councilman cited an incident this past
weekend where, because people
didn’t park adjacent to the inner curb,
“the rescue squad was able to come in
and save an elderly resident.”
Mr. Tice still asked, “Why the inner circle is disproportionately impacted? There are many instances of
bottlenecks in town. You’d have to
look at the entire town if that’s your
standard (for setting new policy).”
Fire Chief Dan Kelly responded to
Mr. Tice, by saying, “safety is the
utmost concern of residents near
Franklin School. With vehicles
packed on both sides of the street, we
won’t be able to get trucks to negotiate the turns.”
New acting Police Chief John
Parizeau gave an update on an incident that occurred on September 21.
Chief Parizeau said that a seven-yearold boy, who was taking piano lesions on St. Marks Street, was told to
get in a NewYork license plated BMW.
Chief Parizeau said a countywide
broadcast was issued in response. He
said the Washington School principal
was informed, but acknowledged that
it “could be completely innocent.”
Acting Mayor Andy Skibitsky gave
an update on Westfield’s finest and
bravest helping in the hurricanestricken regions in the south.
Firefighters Michael Brennan and
Tom Ryan, along with Policeman
Robert Bartkus, Jr. “have returned
safely. It’s good to have them back.”
Mayor Skibitsky also updated the
residents that now 300 on-street
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Echausse, Jardim Differ
On Parking Rate Rollback

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FESTIVITY…Town residents and gatherers enjoy the afternoon at Festifall in Westfield on Sunday, September 25. While
children examine color spinners, the smells of kettle corn and roasted nuts fill East Broad Street.

MS BOE Presents Long-Range Facility
Plan; Clashes Over Substitute Nurse Rate
By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – At the Tuesday night meeting of the Mountainside
Board of Education (BOE), members
listened to a presentation regarding
the five-year long-range facility plan
and were introduced to the Berkeley
Heights superintendent of schools.
Members also discussed at length
the salary for substitute nurses and the
removal of the playground at Deerfield
School.
Frank Messineo, a representative
from USA Architects, the firm hired
by the governing body to assist and
consult in the creation of the fiveyear long-range facility plan, presented the board with a summary.
The report, which was mandated
by the state in 2000, is the first in what
will now be a requirement every five
years. By law, the district must submit the plan to the state by October 1.
“We are the lucky recipient to be
able to put this together from scratch,”
Mr. Messineo said.
He stated that the firm began with
an assessment of the facilities
(Beechwood and Deerfield Schools)
to determine the student per square
footage capacity.
At the elementary level, the ratio
must be less than 125 square feet per

By MICHAEL J POLLACK

WESTFIELD — Privately, after the
September 27 meeting, when asked if,
during the election season, Democrats
will look to fault the Republican-controlled town council for not doing
more to refund taxpayer money from
the failed parking deck, First Ward
Councilman Peter Echausse said to
refer to Democrat mayoral candidate
Tom Jardim’s last act in office —
special ordinance 1770.
Councilman Echausse stressed that
he didn’t want to be political or sarcastic, but said that ordinance 1770, which
passed in December of 2000, “raised
long-term parking rates not once but
twice, doubling parking rates to their
current $58.50 level. Mayor Jardim
doubled parking rates without one
study being completed whether a parking deck was feasible. Rates were

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FALL CAMPAIGN…At Festifall, last Sunday, Republican Freeholder candidates Patricia Quattrocchi, Al Dill, and Stuart Kline rally around Governor
candidate Doug Forrester, center, and State Senator Tom Kean, Jr (R-21), right.

doubled without an environmental
study, traffic impact study or engineering study being completed. This
is called ‘putting the cart in front of the
horse’; or ‘front-running’ an issue.”
Councilman Echausse continued that
Mr. Jardim “is now looking to pull the
wool over the eyes of Westfield residents and Downtown employees who
paid those fees. I respectfully ask him
to stop with these distorted statements.”
Councilman Echausse said it was
necessary to examine the economics of
adjusting parking fees, so as to avoid
people losing incentive to long-term
parking and turning to meter feeding.
Former Mayor Tom Jardim said
that his council had unanimous consensus on building a parking deck.
Mr. Jardim told the Westfield Leader
that “it makes sense to increase parking fees if you have a deck. That
was what the council decided. That
money now should be given back to
those who paid additional money to
get relief from parking problems in
town.
“This current administration made a
compact with them (townspeople) that
rates would be increased, but a deck
would be built. They should give that
money back that they took in. They’ve
increased fees to do nothing but conduct endless studies,” Mr. Jardim added.
Mr. Jardim said Mr. Echausse’s comments are “just as fair as anyone’s comments who’d seek to rewrite history. I
agreed on a moderately sized deck without the ancillary features (retail, residential) that this council, including my opponent and Mr. Echausse, approved.
That plan was rightly defeated. There
are plenty of other ways to solve the
problem. I realize this is the political
season, but what people like Mr. Echausse
are doing is trying to rewrite history.”

the projection was so far off last year,
there is the possibility it could be off
again. The apprehension stemmed
from the fact that projected enrollment could fall well below actual
enrollment.
Mr. Messineo suggested looking at
the demographers report annually as
opposed to every five years in order to
keep abreast of head count.
Judith Rattner, Superintendent of the
Berkeley Heights School District, introduced herself to the board. Ms. Rattner
and Mountainside Chief School Administrator (CSA) Dr. Richard O’Malley
have been working closely to ensure that
the transition of Mountainside eighth
graders to Governor Livingston High
School runs smoothly.
She reported that Berkeley Heights
is also working on a five-year strategic
plan, which will result in major renovations at the high school. The BOE was
given a copy of the plan for review.
“I know the volume is large, but
we’re looking forward to implementing that,” she said.
BOE President John Perrin stated
that the board “unanimously agreed
to execute the proposed (send/receive)
agreement” with Berkeley Heights
through 2017.
The contract was sent to the Berkeley
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Mayoral Candidates Go on Internet
With Plans for Future of Westfield
By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Specially Written For The Westfield Leader and The Times

student. Middle schools must have
134 square feet per student.
Beechwood School, housing students in grades kindergarten through
second, was determined to be functioning at below capacity with 214
students attending. The school is capable of handling 284 students within
the guidelines.
Deerfield School, with a student body
comprised of third through eighth graders, has a capacity of 566 students and
has a current enrollment of 502. These
results indicate that an enrollment increase of 70 and 64 students respectively could be handled without the
need for any additional space.
“What it means to us is that in the
event of student influx, you have some
capacity left,” Mr. Messineo said.
Capital improvements are also part
of the long-range plan. Projects include
the installation of a HVAC unit and roof
and window replacements. The scope
of work is estimated at $3.6 million.
The board questioned Mr. Messineo
on the demographics report submitted by Sara Weissman, which projected kindergarten enrollment last
year at 96 students. Actual enrollment was 68 students.
“Projections are not an exact science,” Mr. Messineo replied.
The board was concerned that if

WESTFIELD — Westfield mayoral candidates Andy Skibitsky and
Tom Jardim address their constituents using Internet videos in taped
sessions conducted by reporter Betsey
Burgdorf at The Westfield Leader’s
office. The 20-minute interviews for
each are available on The Leader’s
website, goleader.com/video.
Topics discussed were traffic-calming methods, the White Paper report
to improve efficiency of the Department of Public Works (DPW), knock/
down teardowns, parking and the appointment of a new police chief. The
appointment is made by the town
administrator with the consent of the
mayor and town council.
On Wednesday, September 21, Mr.
Jardim joined staff in the offices of
The Leader to re-introduce himself
and talk about his vision for Westfield.

Tom Jardim

“I have a good perspective from
having been in municipal government.
Now, having been out of it and watching if from afar – it’s a little bit like the
electric utility – they (voters) just
want the electric to work. When it
doesn’t work they get very upset,”
Mr. Jardim said.
Mr. Jardim stated that he feels
Westfield “is basically well-run” but
feels there is room for improvement.
He stated that he has been hearing

a common theme from residents concerning the condition of roads and the
lack of paving throughout town.
“What I am hearing is a few things
– there is a great dissatisfaction of
how our town is maintained overall,”
he said.
Mr. Jardim acknowledged that
while he was serving as mayor from
1996 through 2000, he shared the
responsibility for the conception of
the ill-fated parking deck.
“I share a lot of credit for getting
the ball rolling on the parking deck,”
he said. “However, the voters have
spoken. I believe in democracy.”
He stated that any public servant
who neglects to listen to what the
voters are saying “doesn’t deserve to
elected or stay in office.”
He noted “certain regret while formerly serving as mayor about bipartisan bickering. “People are people,”
Mr. Jardim said. He blamed group
dynamics for most of the conflict.
“This time I will make sure I work
with every person on town council to
push this town forward,” he said.
With this mind, Mr. Jardim confirmed he would maintain a working
bipartisan relationship with Republican Doug Forrester in the event he is
elected governor in order to reduce
the tax burden on residents by claiming state aid.
On Saturday, September 24, Mayor
Skibitsky had an opportunity to talk
about himself and his impending campaign.
Mayor Skibitsky outlined his future plans for the next four years and
conveyed his accomplishments since
his appointment June 21 following

the resignation of former Mayor Greg
McDermott.
“It’s going extremely well,” Mayor
Skibitsky replied when asked how
his experience has been thus far. “I set
a pretty aggressive agenda in June;
working on teardown issues, traffic
issues. It’s been a privilege.”
Since his appointment, Mayor

Andy Skibitsky

Skibitsky established Saturday hours
to give Westfield residents an opportunity to speak one-on-one with him
about their concerns.
His desire to improve communication between departments is one of
the main focuses of his agenda. He
would also like to establish “E alerts”
on the town website in which residents could write in about anything
they feel is important.
Mayor Skitbitsky has also taken an
aggressive approach to traffic concerns in town, which was his main
platform topic when he ran for town
council from the third ward.
“Last year was the lowest rate in
five years of the number of accidents
and injuries,” Mayor Skibitsky reported.
Mayor Skibitsky has also been
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Salary, Wage Ordinance
Adopted in Garwood

Decision Awaited on Mayor
McWilliams Party Switch

Page 12

By ANNA GITHENS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD- An ordinance to
amend the salaries and wages of
certain Garwood officials and employees was adopted at Tuesday
evening’s meeting. Previously, the
motion was tabled due to a lack of
votes needed at the last council meeting.
The following represents some of
the changes made in certain official
salary ranges: the accounts payable
clerk position goes from a full time
salary range of $32,000 to $38,000
to a part-time hourly wage of $10 to
$15 an hour. The six council member positions go from a $1,800 to
$2,400 range to a fixed $2,000 salary; the position of mayor changes
from a range of $2,100 to $2,800 to
a fixed $2,400 salary; the librarian’s
range, previously $34,000 to
$39,000, is now $36,000 to $40,000;
the municipal clerk’s range increased
$2,000 to $52,000 to $58,000; the
police chief’s salary range increased
$3,000 to $80,000 to $86,000; the
superintendent Department of Public Works (DPW) remains the same
at a salary range of $57,000 to
$62,000; and the tax assessor’s salary rises $1,000 to a range of $9,000
to $12,000.
During the workshop session of
the meeting, the council discussed a
recommendation made by the planning board for the possible re-development of the La Belle Cleaner site.
Attorney Robert Renaud has been
requested to put together a resolution regarding this matter.
Councilman Victor DeFilippo
asked Mr. Renaud if this is a matter
of eminent domain. Eminent domain
is the right of a government to take
or control property for public use.
Get the first 10 minutes Free
when parking in downtown
Westfield.
Just push the button on the meter.

“We’re taking the right of the
owner and we are telling him that we
are going to designate it as a redevelopment area, so they have no
say in the matter and will have to get
out,” said Councilman DeFilippo
with concern for the owner of La
Belle Cleaners.
Mr. Renaud said that the borough
has not used eminent domain in any
re-development area. “They absolutely get notified and they will have
to come to the planning board and
attend a hearing,” said Mr. Renaud.
Mayor Dennis McCarthy said that
the council would refer back to the
planning board for more in-depth
information.
During the meeting’s regular session, the council noted that a new
Ford pick-up truck arrived and will
be used by the (DPW) for snow removal. A backhoe will be delivered
next week and will be used for leaf
pick up. The truck and backhoe was
purchased with grant money, Councilman Schadewald said.
The Garwood Fire Department will
receive a free automatic external
defibrillator from the State of New
Jersey Division of Fire Safety, Council President Walter Tucker stated
during his fire report. A new fire
truck is expected to arrive at the end
of October. Fire Prevention Week is
October 9 to the 15.
The 2005 tree maintenance program is almost complete. The DPW
tended to 30 trees this year, according to a report by Councilman
Damian Mitchell. The DPW planted
16 Maple and Oak trees at various
locations around town and an additional 10 trees will be planted in the
fall. A total of 17 trees were planted
on East Street, Spruce and Myrtle as
part of the Department of Transportation (DOT) project, according to
Councilman Mitchell’s report.
The Garwood PTA urges everyone to participate in National Walk
to School Day on Wednesday, October 5.

tal, 11,000 were either unaffiliated
voters or registered Republicans.
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
Mr. Morin said the current statute
PLAINFIELD— As The Scotch unfairly discriminates against voters
Plains-Fanwood Times went to press who could not vote in the primary
yesterday, Union County State Supe- without changing party affiliation to
rior Court Assignment Judge Walter Democrat.
Mayor McWilliams’ name was filed
Barisonek was to hear arguments from
attorneys about whether Plainfield with the county clerk’s office on September 20. Ms. Rajoppi
Mayor Al McWilliams
notified the GOP on Sepshould be allowed to run
tember 21, a half hour
as a Republican for rebefore the deadline to
election in November.
switch primary elected
Judge
Barisonek
candidate, that the mayor
stopped printing the balwas not eligible to run per
lots for the city’s mayoral
thye state statute.
contest last week until he
The GOP wants Mayor
rendered a decision in the
McWilliams to replace
case. Legal briefs were
GOP primary winner
filed Monday by Union
Cheryl Arana, who
County Counsel Robert
pulled out of the race on
Barry, Attorney General
Peter Harvey and the Mayor Al McWilliams September 13, citing personal reasons.
Union County DemoWhen reached for comment on Tuescratic Committee.
Mayor McWilliams was bounced day, Ms. Rajoppi said, “You can’t lose
from the county’s regular Democrat or- in the primary and then run for the same
ganization line in May and replaced by position again in the general election.”
In past years, judges have ruled in
Plainfield Board of Education President
Sharon Robinson-Briggs. The mayor favor of the Democrats when they replaced U.S. Senator Robert Torricelli
ran off the line but lost by 325 votes.
County GOP Chair Phil Morin said with Frank Lautenberg and (the late)
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi State Senator Joseph Suliga with Nichodeclared Mayor McWilliams ineligible las Scutari after the deadlines to switch
based on a state statute that makes a candidates had expired. In both cases,
candidate running in a primary for a the courts ruled that it was more imporparticular office ineligible for run- tant to ensure that voters had a choice in
ning under a different party banner in November elections, rather than technicalities in how political parties were
November for the same ofice.
Mr. Morin argues that Mayor represented on election ballots. Ms.
McWilliams could have legally cho- Rajoppi said the difference between
sen to run for the Plainfield City Coun- the Mayor McWilliams switch and
cil, the State General Assembly or that that of Mr. Torricelli and Mr.
Scutari is that they “didn’t run in the
even the county freeholder board.
Mr. Morin said as of February of primary and then in the general electhis year, there were 18,900 regis- tion. They didn’t change parties.”
“If we are successful in the end, it is
tered voters in Plainfield. Of that toabout increasing voter choice,” he told
The Times.
By PAUL J. PEYTON, CAROL F.
DAVIS And MICHAEL POLLACK

Mayoral
Candidates
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Town of Westfield Recreation Department
Proudly Presents

hank od t’sall Festival
Featuring “New Jersey’s Own”

Primitive Soul

Date:
Saturday, October 1, 2005 (rain date October 2, 2005)
Location: Mindowaskin Park
Time:
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Free Admission –Enjoy an Afternoon Full of Great Funky, Bluesy Music
Sponsored by:
and the Following Mywayhome Family Members:

Joseph M. Farella, EVP
908.322.5535

Safe & Sound Home Inspection
Jim Hughes • 908.752.9425

James Foerst, Attorney at Law
973.258.9200

Ron Bansky
908.301.0711

James Miner, Attorney at Law
908.232.9962

Dedicated To Providing World Class Real Estate Related Services.

A Watchung Communications, Inc. Publication

working with Town Administrator Jim
Gildea and surveying officers for their
opinion on criteria for the replacement of former Police Chief Bernard
Tracey who resigned earlier this
month.
The mayor has been working with
the DPW to improve efficiency and
customer service through a White
Paper report. Qualified consultants
have been working closely with the
department to improve communication and efficiency between the town
and the DPW.
In the event that Senator Jon
Corzine is elected governor in November, Mayor Skibitsky was asked
if he felt partisanship would leak in at
the local level, having an effect on the
amount of state funding Westfield
would receive.
“I don’t think partisan politics belongs at the state level or the local
level,” said Mayor Skibitsky. “I have
no problem picking up the phone and
calling them (state officials) to make
sure we get our fair share (of state
aid),” stated Mayor Skibitsky.
On the topic of teardowns and
McMansions, Mayor Skibitsky said
the he and the town council are establishing control over what he feels is
too much volume relative to neighboring homes by continuing to address height requirements.
Mayor Skibitsky also intends to
improve the parking situation by
working with the council’s public
safety parking and transportation
committee to create 100 more spaces
downtown.
“I have enjoyed being mayor of
Westfield and I hope to keep my job
for another four years,” Mayor
Skibitsky concluded.
To watch the interviews in their
entirety,
please
visit
www.goleader.com/video.

MS BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Heights BOE and Mountainside is waiting for it to be signed and returned.
“It is my understanding that we are
waiting to receive it back in
Mountainside,” Mr. Perrin said.
Board
member
Marybeth
Schaumberg reported that the president of the Berkeley Heights BOE
has been ill and that is the only reason
the contract has not yet been signed.
“They (Berkeley Heights) are as
happy about it (contract) as we are,”
Mrs. Schaumberg concluded.
A motion to approve the establishment of a substitute nurse’s daily rate
of $135 was met with contention from
BOE member Pat Knodel.
“I think it is a shame that nurses who
don’t teach will be making more than
(substitute) teachers,” Mrs. Knodel said.
Substitute teachers in earn $80 per
day within the district.
“We have to establish a competitive
rate because you have a much bigger
pool for substitute teachers than for substitute nurses,” Mrs. Schaumberg stated.
Dr. O’Malley reported that currently
the BOE uses Bayada, a temporary
nursing placement service in the event
that a substitute nurse is required. The
daily rate for this service is presently
$55 per hour or $300 per day.
Dr. O’Malley also reported that
Mountainside falls in the middle of
the pay scale with Chatham paying
$200, Berkeley Heights paying $130
and Clark paying $70 per day for
substitute nurses. He also stated that,
to date, $2,000 was paid for a substitute nurse to accompany students on
a seven field trips.
Mrs. Knodel suggested the district
downsize to one nurse for both schools.
“I will never make the recommendation
to put kids at risk,” Dr. O’Malley stated.
“The community wants a nurse in
each building,” Mr. Perrin concurred.
The motion to approve the rate of
$135 per day was passed with Mrs.
Knodel as the lone desending vote.

Anthony Santilli for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DRIVE-THROUGH BANK…The driver of this car reportedly lost control while
pulling into a parking space and drove through the front window of the Commerce
Bank on Raritan Road in Clark last Sunday afternoon. The driver, a white male
in his upper-sixties, operating a Ford Taurus SEL, was taken to Overlook
Hospital by the Clark Volunteer Rescue Squad after complaining of a neck injury.
No bank employees were injured. Clark Fire Chief John Pingor arranged for a
tow truck, and after several tries, the vehicle was extracted.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Wednesday, September 21, Brandon Pantano, 19, of Westfield was
arrested on Mountain Avenue in
Mountainside and charged with possession of less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia following a stop
for a motor vehicle infraction. He
was released on his own recognizance with summonses.
Wednesday, September 21, Deidre
Griffiths, 19, of Mount Tremper, N.Y.
and Shawn Spanhake, Jr., 19, of Lexington, N.Y. were arrested at Boulevard and South Avenue. Each was
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana,
possession of drug paraphernalia and
possession of alcohol under the legal
age. Both were released on their own
recognizance.
Friday, September 23, a First Street
resident reported the unlawful use of
her Chase Mastercard, whereupon an
unknown amount of purchases were
charged to her account.
Saturday, September 24, a Sandy
Hill Road resident reported the theft
of a silver-and-blue boys’ Trek mountain bicycle, which had been left
locked at the north side Westfield
train station.
Sunday, September 25, Margaret
McCrea, 19, of Westfield was arrested
in the 400 block of West North Avenue and charged with being intoxicated in public and possession of an
alcoholic beverage under the legal
age. McCrea, who also was wanted
on an outstanding traffic warrant for
$114 from Stafford Township, was
released on her own recognizance on
the Westfield charges.
Police also arrested Kelan Doyle,
23, of Westfield at the same location
on charges of being a disorderly person and obstructing the administration of law. Doyle is alleged to have
shouted obscenities at another individual, after which he was twice asked
to leave the area by police. He also is
alleged to have interfered with the
arrest of McCrea. Doyle was released
with a summons.
Sunday, September 25, a Colonial
Avenue resident reported the theft of
a cellular telephone from his motor
vehicle, which had been parked out-

DUGHI, HEWIT & PALATUCCI
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law
including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,
child support, division of assets, palimony,
premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,
restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to
changed financial circumstances, residence
removal from New Jersey, visitation
modifications and transfers of custody.

32 years of continuous practice in Family Law
Union County Early Settlement Arbitration
Panelist 25 years
Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian
Accredited Mediator
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,
Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

Wednesday, September 21, Mario
Narvaez, 30, from Elizabeth was arrested on Martine Avenue on numerous warrants following an investigation.
Wednesday, September 21, Donald
Barnes, 45, of Plainfield was arrested
at the intersection of South Avenue
and Fourth Street on numerous warrants following a motor vehicle stop.
Thursday, September 22, Silvana
Orozco, 32, of Plainfield was arrested
on numerous warrants following a
motor vehicle stop.
Friday, September 23, Miguel
Guzman, 28, of Elizabeth was arrested for allegedly volunteering false
information following a motor vehicle stop.

Mountainside
Saturday, September 24, a 17-yearold male was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated after
calling police headquarters to report
his vehicle was disabled.
Saturday, September 24, Derrick
Tillery, 29, of East Orange was arrested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license. He was stopped
for having factitious plates and also
found to be driving a unregistered,
uninsured motor vehicle.
Saturday, September 24, Nelson
Molina, 21, of Middlesex was found
slumped over the wheel of his motor
vehicle while parked on Route 22.
The subject was later arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated.

Scotch Plains
A Scotch Plains police representative said there was nothing to report
this week.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

meters are equipped with a button
that provides 10 free parking minutes. The mayor said that this was
good “for picking up a pizza or a
prescription. Just short-term instances.”
First Ward Councilman Sal Caruana
thanked the residents and council for

Chair of the Family Law Department of

For More Information:

Fanwood

WF Council Approves Permit
Fees, Parking Restrictions

M ARIO C. G URRIERI , E SQ .
340 North Avenue

side an Elm Street supermarket. The
vehicle had been locked but the windows left open several inches.
Sunday, September 25, a Westfield
Avenue resident reported the theft of
a purple boys’ Trek bicycle from his
front lawn.
Sunday, September 25, Koo Bae,
31, of Westfield was arrested at East
Broad Street and Gallows Hill Road
and charged with driving while intoxicated. He was released to a responsible adult.

helping with the town’s partnership
with the Red Cross. He said that the
“town-wide effort is going extremely
well.” He said the Festifall initiative
coordinated with the local chapter
raised over $68,000. Councilman
Ciarrocca also said that there are five
open case files because the Red Cross
is assisting five victims.
The board listened to a presentation about the restructuring of the
Public Works Department. Under the
auspices of the White Paper reports,
informed citizens volunteered their
time and arrived at recommendations
to make the DPW more cost effective
and efficient.
The DPW, which fields 4,500 calls a
year and employs 41 staffers, will undergo a facelift in certain areas. Primarily, the recommendations establish an
administrative assistant for the area of
construction and maintenance.
In addition, the plan calls for the
redesign of the front entry and to
designate a receptionist solely for the
division. Other suggestions included
customer service training programs
for all employees, amending the telephone system to direct to the administrative assistant and making e-mail
available to contact the DPW.
Resident John Mancini asked, “if
more positions are hired by the town,
will they be paid positions or volunteer?”
Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said that the administrative assistant
is a new position, but it will be created
by reorganization.
“We will reorganize the staff at no
budget impact,” Mr. Gildea said.
Town Engineer and Director of
Public Works Ken Marsh said, “At
first, I was a bit skeptical. There are a
lot of rocks thrown at us from people
who don’t know what it’s all about.
Essentially, we’re a good department.
We could use improvement, but we
don’t have the time to analyze our
operations.”
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SIXTY CENTS

Council Awards Contract
For Public Works Facility
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council on Tuesday awarded a
$99,893 bid for construction of a fivebay storage facility at the Public
Works facility on Plainfield Avenue
that will house recently-purchased
equipment shared by Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and the Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education. Security Structures Inc. of Basking Ridge
will construct the facility on a parcel
of land situated at the northern edge
of the adjacent Scotch Hills Country

Club.
Councilman Frank Rossi said that
the township’s share of the new
structure’s costs, which will be split
among the three entities, will be about
$30,000, with state grant funds offsetting some of the expense. He said
the new building is pre-fabricated
and the township hopes the structure
can be erected in the next several
months. At Tuesday’s meeting, the
council also approved a $109,000
bond ordinance to finance the
facility’s construction.
In other business, the council gave

Anna Githens for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

PLENTY OF DOUGH...Construction remodeling of the Dunkin’ Donuts at South
and Martine Avenues in Fanwood speeds along.

final approval to a police department
salary ordinance in conjunction with
the recent settlement between the
township and the local PBA on a new
four-year contract. The ordinance sets
out salary ranges for various department officials and officers depending
on their dates of hire.
The council approved a separate
resolution authorizing the mayor to
sign the four-year contract, which
runs from Dec. 31, 2004 to Dec. 31,
2008.
“This was not an easy contract to
negotiate,” Mayor Martin Marks said,
noting that police department salaries and wages are the largest line
item in the municipal budget.
They approved a resolution accepting $25,000 from the state’s Livable
Communities Grant Program that
Councilwoman Carolyn Sorge said
will be used to make improvements
to the municipal building on Park
Avenue.
Mayor Marks announced that, between Sept. 15 of this year and June
30, 2006, Parker Greenhouses on
Terrill Road will donate 10 percent of
its proceeds to the township library.
Customers need to mention the library when making their purchase,
Mayor Marks said, adding that the
donation “will go a long way to securing funds for everyday library activities.”
Councilwoman Nancy Malool anCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Decision Pending on Plainfield
Mayor McWilliams’ Party Switch
By PAUL J. PEYTON
And CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD —As The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times went to press
yesterday, Union County State Superior Court Assignment Judge Walter
Barisonek was to hear arguments from
attorneys about whether Plainfield
Mayor Al McWilliams should be allowed to run as a Republican for reelection in November.
Judge Barisonek stopped printing
ballots for the city’s mayoral contest
last week until he rendered a decision
in the case. Union County Counsel
Robert Barry, Attorney General Peter
Harvey and the Union County Democratic Committee filed legal briefs on
Monday.
Mayor McWilliams was bounced
from the county’s regular Democrat
organization line in May and replaced
by Plainfield Board of Education

President Sharon Robinson-Briggs.
The mayor ran off the line but lost by
325 votes.
Phil Morin, Chairman of the
county’s GOP committee, based in
Westfield, said Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi declared Mayor
McWilliams ineligible based on a
state statute that precludes candidates
in a primary from running for the

same position under a different political party in the general election.
N.J.S.A. 19:13-14.1 provides that:
“A person whose name appears on
the ballot at a primary election as a
candidate for nomination by a political party for any municipal office
shall not be eligible to serve as the
candidate of any other political party
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

FW Redevelopment Projects
Underway on South Avenue
By ANNA GITHENS
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Several redevelopment projects are under construction or are in the advanced planning
stages along South Avenue in downtown Fanwood, as illustrated by the
photographs on this page.

Anna Githens for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SOUTH AVENUE VISION...Artist renditions illustrate redevelopment plans for
South Avenue in Fanwood. Pictured, from top to bottom, are: 222, 234 and 300
South Avenue.

The Borough of Fanwood is a fully
developed residential town of 1.3
square miles and slightly more than
seven thousand inhabitants. The borough has virtually no industry in its
tax base. In its business district, redevelopment is aggressively underway.
With the approval of three major
projects, one currently underway
(across from Chelsea Assisted Living Home on the corner of First
Street and South Avenue), the borough is pioneering many improvements that it hopes will forever
change and enhance future prospects.
The Mattress Factory on South
Avenue has a new façade that holds
a new factory and showroom inside.
K-9 Resorts Daycare and Luxury
Hotel is a recent addition to the borough.
The old Dunkin’ Donuts on the
corner of Martine Avenue and South
Avenue will soon be replaced by an
improved, larger one (pictured above)
so it can better serve its ever-growing
clientele.
The renditions shown to the left
depict three separate projects on
South Avenue that have advanced
within the approval process. Upon
completion, these three-story structures will serve as multi-use developments that will provide commercial, residential and retail opportunities. The project at 300 South Avenue is currently under construction
with demolition of the old building
now accomplished.
The artists’ renderings shown are
of the future projects scheduled for
222, 234 and 300 South Avenue. All
are within two blocks of each other.
The borough expects these redevelopments to fully enhance the appearance of the downtown, especially
since this is some of the first major
new construction the borough has
seen in 30 years.
For further information, please
see Mayor Colleen Mahr’s letter to
the editor on page 4 of this edition
of The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times.

Photo Courtesy of Joe Nagy

HISTORY MARKED…The sign marking the Fanwood Park Historic District was unveiled on Sunday with Mayor Colleen
Mahr officiating. The double-sided sign in front of borough hall on Martine Avenue is hand-carved on a mahogany
background accentuated with contrasting colors. The steam engine symbolizes the role that the railroad played in the history
of Fanwood. Dee O’Brien, chairwoman of the Fanwood Historic Preservation Commission, far right in the first row, and
to her right is Mayor Mahr. A reception of light refreshments followed on the patio at nearby Patrician Kuran Arts Center.

BOE Hears Presentation of Draft
SP-F Language Arts Curriculum
By MEGHAN GILL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school district has
implemented a copy of the new draft
elementary Language Arts Program
curriculum, presented by Diane Kelly,
supervisor of the kindergarten-tofifth-grade curriculum.
An overview of the new curriculum was presented to the board of
education last Thursday night.
The revised curriculum meets national standards that encourage reading habits, are teacher-friendly and
do not involve district spending for
new text books. The national standards have been drawn from a policy
that emerged from the National Center for Education and Economy, University of Pittsburgh.

“These are not federal government
standards, but a national standard that
has been set by this group,” board
member Betty Woerner said. The new
standards are not a “huge change from
the past but rather a continuation of
previous procedures,” said Assistant
Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment Dr. Margaret Hayes.
Parents can look at the new curriculum at Hayes’ office, and they
will be available shortly to the public
at the public school libraries. Board
member Robert O’Connor suggested
that the curriculum be made available
to the public via the district’s website,
which will be considered once the
binders are completed.
The board discussed a new policy
in Coles and McGinn Schools ban-

ning edible treats for birthday celebrations, in response to a letter submitted to the board from Dawn
Fabricatore. The measure is intended
to address the issues surrounding
childhood obesity, and the board plans
to examine the use of vending machines, cafeteria menus and
fundraising events that revolve around
selling edible treats in the future in
their nutrition policy.
Board President Linda Nelson said,
“The board does not usually get into
this policy because it is based on
federal and state guidelines.”
Nelson attended a press conference in Trenton on behalf of the Garden State Coalition, an advocacy
group representing parents, boardof-education members and adminisCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Tenth Fanny Wood Day on Tap
Sunday in Borough’s Downtown
This year, the children’s entertainment area will be broadened to include an even greater scope of activiFANWOOD – An autumn tradities, sponsored in part by Indepention will return this Sunday, October
dence Bank. Among the highlights
2, with the 10th annual Fanny Wood
will be Undersea Adventure, the
Day celebration, to be held from noon
Goofy Gator Obstacle Course,
to 5 p.m. along South and Martine
Moonwalk, Sea Bounce, Slide Fun
Avenues in downtown Fanwood.
House and Sports Zone Games.
Named for the community’s own
Less-physical offerings will be
folklore heroine, the festival this year
available for youngsters as well,
will be part of Fanwood’s celebration
including pony rides and traditional
of its 110th year since being incorpoarcade games with prizes awarded
rated as a borough. The rain date is
to the winners. According to the
next Sunday, October 9.
Fanny Wood Day Committee, cerFifty-one vendors are scheduled to
tain activities will have age limitatake part in the street fair, in additions so younger children will
tion to local businesses that plan
not have to compete with older
to hold sidewalk sales, said Jenones for play space. Youngnifer Ricci, executive director of
sters will have an opportunity
The Chelsea at Fanwood and coto play all day for a $10 fee,
chairwoman of the Fanny Wood
excluding pony rides.
Day committee. The festival also
Adding to the fun will be
will feature an eclectic blend of
Oopsie Dazee the clown, who
entertainment, food, contests and
will circulate among the crowd
activities for all ages. Additioncrafting her balloon designs.
ally, a classic car show will be
“It’s very exciting,” Ms. Ricci
held in the south side Fanwood
remarked to The Times on Montrain station parking lot to benefit
day about co-chairing the Fanny
Children’s Specialized Hospital.
Wood Day Committee. “Most
“We’re having new entertainof the committee members have
ment as well as an expanded
children’s amusement area and a FANNY WOOD 1999…A banner stretches across lived in the community for many
variety of contests, so there’s Martine Avenue in 1999 to herald the fourth annual years, and they really love
something for everyone,” Coun- Fanny Wood Day celebration and debut of the Fanwood and want the commuClock. This Sunday, the 10th annual nity to shine.”
cilwoman Donna Dolce, co-chair- Millennium
Fanny Wood Day will take place in the borough.
The borough’s 110th birthday
woman and governing body liaicelebration week also will inson to the Fanny Wood Day Committee, told The Scotch Plains- performance. An additional 50/50 clude the “Fanwood Concert in the
Fanwood Times last week. “I think drawing will be held at 4:30 p.m. Park” on Saturday, October 1, from 3
it’s really become a community Tickets for the drawings will be sold to 5:30 p.m. featuring The Fabulous
throughout the day.
Greaseband. It will take place at the
event.”
Various non-profit agencies and north side train station park on Martine
The festivities will kick off at noon
with a presentation of colors by the community groups will be on hand Avenue.
Participants are invited to bring
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School during the celebration to provide inROTC, as well as the opening of the formation about services and activi- lawn chairs and blankets, snacks and
ties they offer to the community. There beverages. Birthday cake will be
car show for viewing and judging.
served during intermission.
At 1 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Fanwood also will be a blood drive.
will be introduced, and at 1:30 p.m.,
PAGE INDEX
the winner of this year’s poetry con- Regional ........ 2-3
Obituary ........ 10
Real Estate .... 13-19
test will be announced. Both events Editorial ........ 4-5
Education ...... 11
A&E .............. 21-22
will take place on the center stage at Community ... 6-9
Sports ............ 13-18
Classifieds...... 20
the intersection of South and Martine
By SUZETTE F. STALKER

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Avenues.
There will be a center-stage performance by the Deirdre Shea Irish
Dancers at 1:45 p.m., followed by a
pie-eating contest sponsored by the
Double Dipper Café on South
Martine Avenue at 2 p.m. and a 50/
50 drawing at 2:30 p.m. Surgent’s
Elite School Of Gymnastics also is
expected to have representatives at
the street fair.
The day’s itinerary will continue
on the center stage at 3 p.m. with a
best beard contest, while at 3:30 p.m.
the Sweet Adeline quartet “Escape”
will give a barbershop-style vocal
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Plainfield Mayor
McWilliams Switch
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Anna Githens for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

HAPPY FOR VISITORS...Cinnamon, this friendly pooch, is eager to say hello to
visitors while enjoying his stay at the K-9 Resorts in Fanwood.

BH Superintendent Rattner
Addresses Mountainside BOE
we’re looking forward to implementSpecially Written for The Westfield Leader
ing that,” she said.
MOUNTAINSIDE – At the TuesA motion to approve the establishday night meeting of the Mountainside ment of a substitute nurse’s daily rate
Board of Education (BOE), members of $135 was met with contention from
were introduced to the Berkeley BOE member Pat Knodel.
Heights superintendent
Dr. O’Malley reof schools.
ported
that
Judith Rattner, SuperMountainside falls in
intendent of the Berkethe middle of the pay
ley Heights School Disscale, with Chatham
trict, introduced herself
paying $200, Berkeley
to the board. Ms. Rattner
Heights paying $130
and Mountainside Chief
and Clark paying $70
School Administrator
per day for substitute
(CSA) Dr. Richard
nurses. He also stated
O’Malley have been
that, to date, $2,000 was
working closely to enpaid for a substitute
sure that the transition of
nurse to accompany stuMountainside eighth
dents on seven field
Judith Rattner
graders to Governor
trips.
Livingston High School runs smoothly.
Mrs. Knodel suggested the district
She reported that Berkeley Heights downsize to one nurse for both schools.
is also working on a five-year strategic
“I will never make the recommenplan, which will result in major reno- dation to put kids at risk,” Dr. O’Malley
vations at the high school. The BOE stated.
was given a copy of the plan for reThe motion to approve the rate of
view.
$135 per day was passed with Mrs.
“I know the volume is large, but Knodel being the only vote agianst it.
By BETSEY BURGDORF

for that office in that municipality at didn’t write it; the (state) legislature
the general election following that did. I make sure the law is upheld. No
primary.”
one argues that he (Mayor
Mr. Morin argues that Mayor McWilliams) comes under that law.
McWilliams could have legally cho- It’s just whether that law is unconstisen to run for the Plainfield City Coun- tutional,” Ms. Rajoppi said.
cil, the State General Assembly or
In past years judges have ruled in
even the county freeholder board.
favor of the Democrats when they
“It makes transparent those so- replaced U.S. Senator Robert
called government interests when one Torricelli with Frank Lautenberg and
looks at that, as well as the rights of the late State Senator Joseph Suliga
all Plainfield voters to select a candi- with Nicholas Scutari after the deadlines to switch candidates
date of their choice,” Mr.
Morin said.
had expired. In both cases,
the courts ruled that it was
Mr. Morin said as of
more important to ensure
February of this year,
that voters had a choice in
there were 18,900 registhe November elections,
tered voters in Plainfield.
rather than technicalities
Of that total, 11,000 were
in how political parties
either unaffiliated voters
were represented on elecor registered Republition ballots.
cans.
Ms. Rajoppi said the
“The unaffiliated numdifference between the
ber is huge in Plainfield,”
Mayor McWilliams
Mr. Morin said. He said
the current statute un- Mayor Al McWilliams switch and that of Mr.
Torricelli and Mr. Scutari
fairly discriminates
against voters who could not vote in is that they “didn’t run in the primary
the primary without changing party and then in the general election. They
didn’t change parties.”
affiliation to Democrat.
County spokesman John Salerno
Mr. Morin said Mr. McWilliams
name was filed with the county clerk’s said County Counsel Robert Barry
office on September 20. He said Ms. does not comment on pending litigaRajoppi called him the following day, tion.
Mayor McWilliams said, “Going
September 21, a half hour before the
deadline to switch primary elected by the comments of the judge, it
seems like he did grasp the inconsiscandidates.
The GOP wants Mayor tency between the rights of the parMcWilliams to replace GOP primary ties and candidates in municipal verwinner Cheryl Arana, who pulled out sus state. He seemed to be questionof the race on September 13, citing ing how you could justify that dispersonal reasons. Plainfield GOP tinction.”
“If we are successful in the end, it
Chair Sandy Spector asked Mayor
McWilliams to run on the GOP ticket is about increasing voter choice,” he
told The Times.
on Election Day.
If successful in the court case,
Ms. Spector is the Republican candidate this fall for county clerk against Mayor McWilliams believes he can
win the election.
Ms. Rajoppi.
“We are in good shape to make this
When reached for comment on
Tuesday, Ms. Rajoppi said, “You can’t a very competitive race, and even
lose in the primary and then run for win,” he said.
Mr. Morin agreed. “If we pull this
the same position again in the general
off, this guy’s (Mayor McWilliams)
election.”
“It’s called ‘the sore loser law.’ I got a real shot.”

The Town of Westfield Recreation Department
Proudly Presents

hank od t’sall Festival
Featuring “New Jersey’s Own”

Primitive Soul

Date:
Saturday, October 1, 2005 (rain date October 2, 2005)
Location: Mindowaskin Park
Time:
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Free Admission –Enjoy an Afternoon Full of Great Funky, Bluesy Music
Sponsored by:
and the Following Mywayhome Family Members:

Joseph M. Farella, EVP
908.322.5535

Safe & Sound Home Inspection
Jim Hughes • 908.752.9425

James Foerst, Attorney at Law
973.258.9200

Ron Bansky
908.301.0711

James Miner, Attorney at Law
908.232.9962

Dedicated To Providing World Class Real Estate Related Services.

SPF Board of Ed
Language Arts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

trators, to address the issues around
disbursement of state funding and the
negative impact that it has on the
district.
“There is a lot of anger. They have
put schools in a dangerous position.
Taxpayers haven’t seen relief, and
parents are angry,” she said.
Superintendent Carol Choye’s report found that enrollment has grown
this year, with 180 new students in the
district and 110 more in the elementary school system. This figure is
double the normal number of new
students in previous school years,
with the first grade classroom sizes in
McGinn and Coles Schools reaching
24 students.
“Twenty-five is the maximum number of students that we will allow.
Eighteen students is the ideal; however, we will support the learning and
teaching in the classroom,” she said.
Dr. Choye has decided to give parents the option of sending their children to attend another adjacent school
and will add an aide when the class
size reaches 25 students. She will
also complete a demographic study
by spring 2006 because enrollment
has been so great this year.
She said she will also consider putting some classes “on a cart” such as
music and art, to make room for conventional classrooms.
Board member Craig Nowlin said,
“Class size is the most important issue facing the district.”
Mrs. Nelson also said that the board

is aware of the class size issue and the
petitions being signed by parents in
the district.
She said, “This topic will be revisited, and parents are gathering forces
to talk about this with the board.”
Margaret Ames, a parent from
Scotch Plains, said, “If forced to
choose between special subjects ‘on
a cart’ or lower class size for academic subjects, I would have to choose
the lower class size. I would like the
administration to consider a lower
number than 25 to trigger the addition of an aide or section sooner than
they would in a classroom of 25 nonclassified students. It would be better
for all children in the room.”
A large group of students and parents attended the meeting, interested
in the proposed ice hockey program.
The board adopted a policy that would
allow self-funded additional sports
teams at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.
“We are not adopting an ice hockey
program, rather a policy to look into
this program,” Mr. Nelson said.
Trip Whitehouse was sworn in at
the meeting. The newly appointed
board member replaced Lance Porter
who resigned over the summer due to
a job transfer. In addition, the board
noted it will receive the auditor’s report in November.
Also, school officials announced
that there will be a 3 percent increase
in the school busing budget due to the
rise in fuel costs.

Anthony Santilli for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DRIVE-IN BANK…The driver of this car reportedly lost control while pulling
into a parking space and drove through the front window of the Commerce Bank
on Raritan Road in Clark last Sunday afternoon. The driver, a white male in his
upper-sixties, operating a Ford Taurus SEL, was taken to Overlook Hospital by
the Clark Volunteer Rescue Squad after complaining of a neck injury. No bank
employees were injured. Clark Fire Chief John Pingor arranged for a tow truck,
and after several tries, the vehicle was extracted.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

POLICE BLOTTER
Scotch Plains
A Scotch Plains police representative said there was nothing to report
this week.

Fanwood
Wednesday, September 21, Mario
Narvaez, 30, from Elizabeth was arrested on Martine Avenue on numerous
warrants following an investigation.
Wednesday, September 21, Donald
Barnes, 45, of Plainfield was arrested
at the intersection of South Avenue
and Fourth Street on numerous warrants following a motor vehicle stop.
Thursday, September 22, Silvana
Orozco, 32, of Plainfield was arrested
on numerous warrants following a
motor vehicle stop.
Friday, September 23, Miguel
Guzman, 28, of Elizabeth was arrested for allegedly volunteering false
information following a motor vehicle stop.

Westfield
Wednesday, September 21, Brandon Pantano, 19, of Westfield was
arrested on Mountain Avenue in
Mountainside and charged with possession of less than 50 grams of suspected marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia following a stop
for a motor vehicle infraction. He
was released on his own recognizance with summonses.
Wednesday, September 21, Deidre
Griffiths, 19, of Mount Tremper, N.Y.
and Shawn Spanhake, Jr., 19, of Lexington, N.Y. were arrested at Boulevard and South Avenue. Each was
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana,
possession of drug paraphernalia and
possession of alcohol under the legal
age. Both were released on their own
recognizance.
Friday, September 23, a First Street
resident reported the unlawful use of
her Chase Mastercard, whereupon an
unknown amount of purchases were
charged to her account.
Saturday, September 24, a Sandy
Hill Road resident reported the theft
of a silver-and-blue boys’ Trek mountain bicycle, which had been left
locked at the north side Westfield
train station.

Westfield Mayoral
candidates address
constituents via taped
20-minute interviews
available on the
Internet. Interviews are
available at
goleader.com/video.
Keep watching for
coverage of events
in your area.

Sunday, September 25, Margaret
McCrea, 19, of Westfield was arrested
in the 400 block of West North Avenue and charged with being intoxicated in public and possession of an
alcoholic beverage under the legal
age. McCrea, who also was wanted
on an outstanding traffic warrant for
$114 from Stafford Township, was
released on her own recognizance on
the Westfield charges.
Police also arrested Kelan Doyle,
23, of Westfield at the same location
on charges of being a disorderly person and obstructing the administration of law. Doyle is alleged to have
shouted obscenities at another individual, after which he was twice asked
to leave the area by police. He also is
alleged to have interfered with the
arrest of McCrea. Doyle was released
with a summons.
Sunday, September 25, a Colonial
Avenue resident reported the theft of
a cellular telephone from his motor
vehicle, which had been parked outside an Elm Street supermarket. The
vehicle had been locked but the windows left open several inches.
Sunday, September 25, a Westfield
Avenue resident reported the theft of
a purple boys’ Trek bicycle from his
front lawn.
Sunday, September 25, Koo Bae,
31, of Westfield was arrested at East
Broad Street and Gallows Hill Road
and charged with driving while intoxicated. He was released to a responsible adult.

Mountainside
Saturday, September 24, a 17-yearold male was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated after
calling police headquarters to report
his vehicle was disabled.
Saturday, September 24, Derrick
Tillery, 29, of East Orange was arrested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license. He was stopped
for having factitious plates and also
found to be driving a unregistered,
uninsured motor vehicle.
Saturday, September 24, Nelson
Molina, 21, of Middlesex was found
slumped over the wheel of his motor
vehicle while parked on Route 22. The
subject was later arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated.

VIDEO CAMPAIGNING...Westfield
Mayor takes to the Internet seeking
votes at goleader.com.

SP Council
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M ARIO C. G URRIERI , E SQ .
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI, HEWIT & PALATUCCI
340 North Avenue

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law
including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,
child support, division of assets, palimony,
premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,
restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to
changed financial circumstances, residence
removal from New Jersey, visitation
modifications and transfers of custody.

32 years of continuous practice in Family Law
Union County Early Settlement Arbitration
Panelist 25 years
Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian
Accredited Mediator
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,
Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

For More Information:

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

nounced the program for Scotch
Plains Weekend on October 7 to 9.
Friday evening’s activities will feature a bonfire and pep rally at Evergreen School at 7 p.m. followed by an
outdoor screening of Star Wars on the
field.
On Saturday, there will be a Craft
Fair in the municipal building parking lot from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. On
Sunday, a street fair on Park Avenue
from noon to 5 p.m. will include a
petting zoo, pony rides, food and a
concert by The Nerds, a popular rock
band in the region.
The weekend’s activities are being
jointly sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Business and Professional Association, the Lions Club and the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission.
Councilman Rossi announced that
the annual Clean Communities Day
will be held on Saturday, October 15
from 9 a.m. to noon. Any civic organization or school wishing to take
part should call Carmen Grausso at
(908) 322-6700, ext. no. 243.
At the start of the council’s meeting, Brian Doyle and Cathy Budzinski
of the township’s environmental commission presented the winners of the
commission’s annual poster contest
for local elementary school students.
Joseph Haverlock, Dominicka
Blach, Karen Bao, Victoria Karakis
and Kevin Charos were recognized
for their artwork.
Mayor Marks issued a proclamation designating next week as International Walk to School Week. School
One, McGinn and Evergreen Schools
will participate in the program.
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Mountainside Comes to Aid
Of Louisiana Schoolchildren
By LINDA B. CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Last
Wednesday, Deerfield Middle School
was the scene of a massive effort to
finish sorting, packing and loading
every imaginable school supply into
what amounted to 32 boxes — which
were supposed to be well on their
way by now to the Milton Elementary
School in Milton, La.
In a twist of fate, as of press time,
the K-8 school district, which embraced the challenge of adding 76
evacuees from the New Orleans area
to their own student body of 700 as a
result of Hurricane Katrina, was under a voluntary evacuation itself,
pending the arrival of Hurricane Rita.
Mountainside resident and mother
of two, Debbie Hoffman, orchestrated
the relief effort for the Milton School
ever since she checked in on a former
associate, whose daughter, Cindy
Broussard of New Orleans, was displaced as a result of Hurricane Katrina.
Mrs. Hoffman told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times, “After learning that
all was well with Cindy, I asked,
‘what can we do to help?’”
Mrs. Broussard, living temporarily
in a motel with her husband, was one
of the lucky ones who had fortunately
not lost her job. One of her co-workers with two children attending Milton
Elementary quickly put Mrs. Hoffman
in contact with Milton School Principal Suzie Kebodeaux.
Knowing time was of the essence
and wanting to make a direct impact
on a particular group of school children, Mrs. Hoffman immediately approached friends, family and her
children’s middle school.
Newly elected student council
members held an emergency meeting, with eighth grade English teacher

CLASSIFIEDS
Buy & Sell on the Net
goleader.com

Linda Shanahan advising, and they
quickly moved things forward. A flyer
was sent home directly afterwards,
requesting specific school supplies
and/or monetary donations. Deerfield
school embraced the plan for action
and relayed the message to the public
through a televised taping at a recent
Board of Education meeting.
Communicating largely via blanket e-mail to a core group of dedicated citizens, Mrs. Hoffman shared
updates as soon as they became available, coordinating the effort.
Less than two weeks later, a mountain of school supplies arrived in Mrs.
Shanahan’s homeroom, including
much-needed backpacks, notebooks
and padlocks. Three Mountainside
fathers generously offered to donate
all the packing materials and warehouse space in which to store the
supplies until ready to ship, and they
also offered to pay for and arrange
delivery directly to the school. More
than $4,000 was collected, including
sizable contributions donated on behalf of the Ryan Patrick Faella Foundation and the Mountainside Education Foundation.
Ms. Kebodeaux relayed her thanks
to the Mountainside school district,
noting that the 76 students taken in
from the New Orleans area were doing well.
Like many families, the evacuees
who had come to Milton had lost
everything in the storm and were in
need of everything from pencils and
pens to money for desks and chairs.
Mrs. Kebodeaux said, “Your efforts will be used to be sure that these
76 students have the same books,
materials and opportunities as the
rest of our student body.”
But just as the supplies were scheduled to be loaded onto the truck and
shipped to Milton, Hurricane Rita
approached, putting the delivery temporarily on hold. Supplies will be
sent to the school soon, barring any
damage from Rita.
For more on information, contact
www. hurricanehelpforschols.gov.
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County Report Shows Drop
In Worker Comp Claims
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Leader and The Times

Linda B. Condrillo for The Leader and The Times

SMALL TOWN/BIG HEART…Deerfield middle schoolers display a sampling of
the mountain of supplies collected for displaced students in Louisiana. Debbie
Hoffman, left, and Student Council Advisor Linda Shanahan, middle, along with
Deerfield parent Donna Klein are shown with some of the student volunteers.

MS Police Officer Assigned
To N. Orleans Relief Efforts
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Leader and The Tmes

MOUNTAINSIDE – Police Chief
James Debbie announced at the Sept.
20 Mountainside Borough Council
meeting that Mountainside Police
Officer Donald Amberg is one of 137
New Jersey police officers assigned
to the second wave of duty in New
Orleans.
According to Chief Debbie, Officer Amberg, who is also a member
of the Union County Emergency Response Team, was assigned by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) to help in the ongoing recovery of bodies and the general security of New Orleans.
Chief Debbie said officers in New
Orleans are still “going door to door
for body recovery.” He also noted that
for the two weeks or more that Officer Amberg will be working with
the team, FEMA will pay his salary.
He concluded, “we are really honored to have Officer Amberg as part
of the team to assist his brother officers in New Orleans.”

JOIN THE SQUAD!!
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad seeks volunteers
to train as EMTs and Dispatchers.
EMTs: Weekday (9am–1pm & 1–5pm) slots perfect for parents of school age children
Dispatchers: 2 hrs/wk (daytime) and some weekend time required
Childcare reimbursement is available!

Call the recruiting committee at
(908) 233-2500 or
Stop by to pick up an application
335 Watterson St. • Westfield, NJ

Read More Online: www.WestfieldRescueSquad.org

Invites You to Come
and See Our

219 North Avenue West, Westfield NJ
908-233-6900
www.adlersjewelers.com
Hours: Monday thru Saturday: 10:00am - 5:30pm • Thursday: 10:00am - 7:30pm

In other business, two ordinances
passed upon second reading at
Tuesday’s meeting. After two-and-ahalf years of negotiations, the council
passed an ordinance approving a contract between the borough and the
Mountainside Policemen’s Benevolent Association (PBA) Local 126 for
the period of time of Jan. 1, 2003
through Dec. 31, 2006. The contract
reflects a 3.5 percent increase for
2003; a 3.625 percent increase for
2004; a 3.75 percent increase for 2005
and a 3.75 percent increase for 2006.
Starting salary for a probationary officer will rise from $28,000 to
$32,000.
In other business, Candace
Lesofski-Fiorenza was appointed to
the borough’s volunteer fire department. Also, a resolution was passed
to award a resurfacing contract of
Globe Avenue to Jenicar Builders in
the amount of $264,766.
Resident Joseph Chippa asked
members of the council to explain
how certain streets were picked for
resurfacing projects. Councilman
Mirabelli said that streets were picked
by Borough Engineer Michael Disko
and then confirmed by mayor and
council.

WF Public Schools to
Close 3 Days in October
All Westfield Public Schools will
be closed Oct. 4 and 5 in observance
of Rosh Hashanah. Classes also will
not be in session on Oct. 10, Columbus Day. However, teachers will attend in-service workshops focusing
on technology and differentiated instruction.
School offices will remain open
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

ELIZABETH — Union County
worker comp claims are on the decline following new procedures
implemented by the county’s safety
committee, committee representatives told the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders last Thursday.
The committee was formed three years
ago to help address loss prevention and
safety issues to ensure a downward trend
in workers comp statistics. The panel
also reviewed county policy to ensure
that the county was complying with
state and federal regulations.
According to the report, workers
comp claims have declined from total
payouts of $2.1 million in 2002 to
$1.2 million thus far this year. The
total last year was $1.8 million.
“This is a significant downward
spiral in workers comp claims,” said
William Treich of CRCS (Comprehensive Risk Control Systems) of
Washington Township and a member
of the committee’s labor panel.
As part of regular audits of county
operations, the committee starts with
high-risk areas, such as Public Works,
by looking at paperwork on department statistics regarding workers
comp and related insurance claims
and examining the buildings themselves for potential safety hazards.
“We try to put some meat behind
the findings,” said Patrick Lorimer
of the PMK Group of Farmingdale,
a consulting and environmental engineering firm. PMK is also a member of the Safety Committee’s labor
panel.
The committee helped prepare a
Health and Safety Plan, which includes programs to address control of
hazardous energy, confined space
entry, hazardous materials, personal
protective equipment, respiratory protection, indoor air quality and bloodborne pathogens.
Mr. Treich said the committee
looked at “worse case scenarios” in
designing the safety plan. He said
many of the employee accidents appear to have been preventable.
“We were getting to many reports
(from insurance representatives) saying the employee was careless,” Mr.
Treich said.
He said the committee looked for
patterns in claims to see if changes
could be implemented to reduce these
numbers. A list of unsafe practices
was developed for employees to avoid.
The panel also made recommendations on the type of footwear to be
worn to reduce workers’ slipping and
falling claims.
Also, a manual was developed for
work-zone safety training to reduce
the risk of accidents at work sites

from oncoming vehicular traffic and
other hazards.
Mr. Treich said the committee also
looked to reduce loss of time by county
employees due to injuries and reduce
indemnity insurance costs.
Noting the state’s motor vehicle
policies that allow motorists to accumulate numerous points and speeding tickets, he said the panel developed an in-house system to address
employees needing the most
remediation of their driving habits.
He said driving into fixed objects,
rear-end collisions and backing up
are the most frequent cause of accidents by county employees. A new
driving training program will put
employees on notice that they must
drive more safely while also providing safety tips.
The number of county vehicle accidents decreased from 46 in the first
half of 2004 to 36 in the first six
months of this year.
Freeholder Nancy Ward recommended that the county consider installing warning systems in county
vehicles to reduce the risk of vehicles
backing into pedestrians.
Freeholder Vice-Chairman Al
Mirabella recommended regular audits
by the committee to ensure that safety
procedures are met and case claims are
reduced.
In other business, the board discussed a resolution that would grant a
10-year lease agreement with the
Cranford Swimming Club, Inc., for
an easement for the use of County
Park Drive in Lenape Park at a fee of
$1. The roadway is the only excess to
the club. The previous lease expired
in 1987.
Under questioning from Freeholder
Ward, Department of Parks, Recreation
and Facilities Director Chuck Sigmund
said rather than selling the parcel to
club, the county and club might be able
exchange pieces of land.
Officials also reviewed a resolution awarding a contract to Maser
Consulting of Hamilton to complete
an improvement study of the intersection of Chestnut Street, West
Chestnut Street and Stuyvesant Avenue in Union near the Route 22
overpass. The cost of study is
$54,480.
Department of Engineering and
Public Works Director Frank Dann
said numerous accidents occur at the
intersection. He said a traffic light
might be the solution to the trafficsafety issue.
Springfield Township has asked the
county to increase the speed limit on
Shunpike Road from the Summit line
to Mountain Avenue from 25 to 35 mph
while decreasing speed limits from
Mountain Avenue to South Springfield
Avenue from 35 to 30 mph.
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Campaign Release for Andy Skibitsky & Sal Caruana

The Reynolds Hold Friend-Raiser

Dave Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PARTYING FOR THE PARTY…Westfielders gathered at the home of John and
Nancy Reynolds on Lawrence Avenue to raise campaign funds for Mayor Andy
Skibitsky and Councilman Sal Caruana. Pictured, from left to right, are: Pete and
Colleen Echausse, Mike and Jackie Cash, Dan and Lori Duffy, Andy and Debbie
Skibitsky, Sal and Darlene Caruana, the Reynolds and Frank and Lori Arena.

Collaboration Between Council And
BOE Will Increase Efficiency
By Darielle Walsh
Westfield Council Candidate Ward Three

I am Darielle Walsh, a member of
the town council and candidate for
the Third Ward in Westfield.
Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky
recently appointed me to a position as
the town council liaison to the board
of education and asked me to explore
additional areas in order to generate

Bramnick Champions
Center For Hope Grant
SCOTCH PLAINS – Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-21) spoke at a
public hearing on behalf of the Center for Hope Hospice and its requested
grant funding on Sept. 16.
The Center for Hope’s goal was to
secure funds for the construction of
Hope Village, a 30-bed residential
hospice facility in Scotch Plains. The
center provides innovative and easy
access to health care for the terminally ill in New Jersey. It has two
residences that are operating at capacity. Because of limited space, the
center is forced to turn away hundreds of applicants every year.
On Sept. 20, the Casino Reinvestment Development Authority approved the Center for Hope’s $1.5
million grant request. The need for
Hope Village crossed party lines, as
Assemblyman Joe Cryan (D-20)
joined Assemblyman Bramnick in
testifying at the public hearing.
The grant will allow the facility to
provide the physical, psychological,
social and spiritual needs of dying
patients and their families.

greater collaboration and shared services.
My intention is to establish regular
communication and dialogue between
the town council and the board of
education to increase greater efficiency through shared services.
Because of my experience and leadership on the board of education for
nine years, three of them as president,
I am uniquely qualified for that position and am confident that my background with the board will pay dividends for the town council and community as we continue to look for
creative ways to work more efficiently,
spend smarter and save taxpayer
money.
We currently practice shared resources in a number of areas and have
already begun discussions with representatives of both the town council
and board of education to explore
other available opportunities for collaboration.
This September, I have begun working with Dr. Foley, school principals,
the BRAKES group and the police
department to discuss traffic and pedestrian safety around the schools.
We will be reaching out to parents
through the parent teacher council
and individual PTA/PTO’s to hear
their concerns before making any
decisions.
I also serve as vice-chair of the
Public Works Committee and as a
member of the Public Safety, Transportation and Parking committee, and
I look forward to working with
Westfield residents to deliver the best
services possible.

WESTFIELD – On Saturday, John
and Nancy Reynolds of Lawrence
Avenue hosted a campaign friendraiser event for Mayor Andy Skibitsky
and First Ward Councilman Sal
Caruana at their home. More than
100 residents, including State Senator Tom Kean, Jr. and Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick, attended.
Addressing the group, Councilman
Peter Echausse described Councilman Caruana’s devotion to Westfield
and the ways in which he has dedicated countless hours to volunteer
activities for the benefit of Westfield’s
children and community.
Caruana’s activities include the
founding “Westfield Cares,” a group
of 50 residents that organized the
community’s response to support the
families of our local September 11
victims. His other leadership positions include terms as fundraising
chairman of the Westfield September
11 Memorial, director of the United
Way and director of the Downtown
Westfield Corporation.
Councilman Caruana’s efforts on
behalf of the children of Westfield
include a ten-year term as a trustee of
the College Men’s Club of Westfield,
where as dinner chairman for five
years he helped to raise tens of thousands of dollars in college scholarship funds for Westfield High School
seniors. He also originated and helped
to implement a scholarship program
for SAT prep courses for high school
juniors in financial need. Last year,
26 juniors received full tuition assistance for private programs.
In 2000, Mr. Caruana initiated a
fund at the Westfield Foundation to
assist the medical expenses of children with economic need. He has also
coached girls’ softball, basketball and
soccer for eight years, and this year
he managed the 7th and 8th grade
Orioles to the Westfield Girls Softball recreational championship.
Three of the many themes of Councilman Caruana’s campaign will be
home demolition and construction,
taxes and traffic and safety. As a former

Bill Would Ban Sale of
Violent Games to Minors
TRENTON – Assemblywoman
Linda Stender held a press conference on Monday to unveil legislation
that would impose a statewide ban on
the sale and rental of violent and
sexually explicit video games to individuals under the age of 18. She was
to be joined by bill co-sponsor Assemblyman Jon Bramnick and Dr.
Ronald Coughlin, founder of the New
Jersey Violence Prevention Institute.

member of the council’s finance committee, Caruana believes the council
must continue to strive to find greater
efficiencies in municipal government
to minimize future tax increases. He
believes attention needs to be focused
on the negative impacts of the demolition and McMansion trend. Not only
are classic homes being lost and replaced often with oversized structures
that impact the character of blocks and
neighborhoods, but this change in the
housing stock means that the town is
losing starter homes that would be
affordable to young couples and families of modest incomes. This trend can
change our social and economic character as much as our architectural one.
Mayor Andy Skibitsky elaborated on
the current traffic and safety initiative
that will bring needed improvements to
eight of the town’s troubled “hot spots.”
He also discussed the seven-month
efficiency study of our Department
of Public Works that was recently
concluded by a group of citizen volunteers who possessed vast private
professional expertise. In the coming
weeks the group’s recommendations
will be implemented, bringing productivity and management improvements to the department.
Mayor Skitbisky described how
such an extensive review could have
cost the town in excess of $100,000
but instead came at no cost to Westfield
taxpayers because residents with professional experience volunteered to
do the study.
The idea to review the department
with resident professionals as volunteers originated with Mr. Skibitsky
when he was chairman of the town’s
public works committee last year.
He remarked that as mayor he now
hopes to form similar resident/professional volunteer task forces to improve
efficiencies in all other areas of town
government at no cost to Westfield taxpayers. He described it as potentially
“the best of both worlds – improvements
in the delivery of town services and
efficiencies with studies and new, professional strategies that come at no cost
to the Westfield taxpayer.”
Mayor Skibitsky and Councilman
Caruana invite the public to visit their
websites at andy2005.com and
Caruana2005.com or to call them at
home at (908) 301-1265 and (908)
233-4039, respectively, for more information.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TEN MINUTES FREE…Westfield initiates a customer-friendly “First 10-Minutes Free Parking” program downtown. More than 250 parking meters have been
equipped with a button that enables citizens to pick up packages, drop off laundry
or get a cup of coffee without parking-meter hassle during a short stay.

Westfield Meters Downtown
Undergo Makeover
From the Mayor’s Desk
Andy Skibitsky
For the convenience of shoppers,
the short-term, on-street parking
meters in the downtown area have
undergone a “makeover.” The meters
have been specially equipped with
buttons that shoppers can press to
receive 10 minutes of free parking.
If you just need to run quickly into
a store or office downtown, you can
now park on the street and not feed
the meter, – unless, of course, you
need more than 10 minutes.
In addition, street parking limits
along South Avenue in the downtown
area have been expanded from one
hour to two hours. Efforts to make
parking even more convenient are

Cano Volunteers For
Katrina Relief Service
Westfield resident Daniel Cano has
volunteered his services to help in the
relief of Hurricane Katrina. His journey to New Orleans will last a minimum of sixteen days.
Daniel is a twelve-year veteran of
the North Brunswick Police Department and served his country in the
Gulf War.
He currently resides in Westfield
with his wife and two children.

ongoing.
Soon, the on-street meters will be
programmed to accept “smart” cards.
I will keep you informed of all the
changes as they happen. Until then,
should you have any questions, please
contact our office of parking services
at 789-4044.
You may also make an appointment to meet with me on a Saturday
morning by calling my assistant, Joan,
at (908) 789-4041.

Scotch Plains to Hold
Clean-up October 15
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Township of Scotch Plains will hold a
Public Lands Clean-up Day on Oct.
15 from 9 a.m. to noon.
Neighborhood, family, service,
school, athletic and social groups are
invited to help pick up litter on public
lands throughout the township.
A picnic lunch will follow the
cleanup at noon at Alan Augustine
Park, located adjacent to the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building at 430
Park Avenue.
Each participant will receive a free
T-shirt. Interested persons are asked
to call the Department of Public Property at (908) 322-6700, extension
no. 243.

Rutherglen Estates “The Alliance” $15.99
A blend of two white grapes native to the south of France,
Marsanne and Viognier, made in Victoria, Australia.
Lovely floral and fruit blossom aromas. Citrus, apricot,
lemon-butter and a flinty mineral note all make this a
refreshing change of pace from everyday white wine.
Easy enough to drink before a meal and hearty enough
for heavier fish and chicken dishes.

Shinas Estate The Guilty Shiraz $21.99
A big rich northern Victorian Shiraz that still remains
balanced and will only grow more elegant with age.
Jammy black fruit, good peppery spices and notes of tobacco.
This should age well for at least ten years. Decant for two
hours and serve with lamb, beef or heavy meat dishes.

Chatom Vineyards Calaveras Merlot $23.99
Yes, you can still get a good California Merlot for less
than a tuition payment. A small production wine from
the foothills of the eastern part of the state, this has loads
of cherry and blackberry fruit. There are hints of anise
and licorice that blend well with the well-integrated
tannins. Decant for 45 minutes.

WAKE UP!
SAVE
35-50%
Plus an Instant Rebate of up to $200

*

What makes a Shifman mattress so refreshingly different?
Exquisite craftsmanship and the world's finest materials.
Features like natural cotton upholstery, unique hand-tufting, and
eight-way hand-tied boxsprings assure the most durable and
luxurious comfort available. Plus right now, when you
purchase an Ultra Premium set, you'll also enjoy
extraordinary savings – and a great
instant rebate. Wake up and
count the savings.

CRYSTAL

SUGG. SALE

$240 $119
FULL EA. PC. $360 $189
TWIN EA. PC.

SUGG.

$350
FULL EA. PC. $470
QUEEN SET $1120
KING SET
$1630
TWIN EA. PC.

*Applies to Ultra Premium sets (8-way hand-tied styles).

SUGG.

$189
$249
$599
$899

$450
FULL EA. PC. $580
$1420
QUEEN SET
$2110
KING SET
TWIN EA. PC.

SAVOY*
SUGG.

SALE

$249
$319
$799
$1179

1.75L
1.75L
750ml
750ml
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L

Your Favorite Gin

JADE
SALE

$31.99
$33.99
$25.99
$26.99
$18.99
$30.99
$23.99
$13.99
$13.99

Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray
Hendricks
Beefeater
Gordons
Seagrams

$950
FULL EA. PC. $1150
QUEEN SET $2520
KING SET
$3600
TWIN EA. PC.

Dewars White Label
Chivas Regal
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Red
Clan MacGregor

SOFT CLOUD*

SALE

REBATE †

$529
$649
$1399
$1999

$516
$624
$1324
$1899

TWIN SET
FULL SET.
QUEEN SET
KING SET

SUGG.

SALE

REBATE †

$2840
$3360
$3960
$5400

$1599
$1899
$2199
$2999

$1549
$1824
$2099
$2799

†After rebate prices for purchase of complete set – no rebate on purchase of mattress or boxspring only. Savings off Sugg. Retail.

Instant Rebate on Non-Pillowtop sets: $25 twin, $50 full, $75 queen, $100 king. Instant Rebate on Pillowtop sets: $50 twin, $75 full, $100 queen, $200 king.

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623
Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening ‘til 9 • S UNDAY 1-5

$34.99
$30.99
$27.99
$28.99
$14.99
$15.99

1.75L
1.75L
750ml
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch

Limited Time Only
BANCROFT

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80
Ketel One
Grey Goose
Pravda
Smirnoff
Stolichnaya
Skyy
Wolfschmidt
Gordons

$29.99
$51.99
$55.99
$30.99
$16.99

Any 2 bottles
of wine with
this coupon

Mix & Match is O.K. Sale items are excluded. 750ml only.
Expires 10/05/05

Jack Daniels
Jim Beam
Seagrams 7

$35.99
$23.99
$14.99

1.75L
1.75L
1.75L

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan
Bacardi Silver
Bacardi Gold
Malibu

$23.99
$18.99
$18.99
$23.99

1.75L
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

$16.99
$15.99
$10.99
$6.99
$13.99
$11.99
$8.99
$10.99
$10.99
$8.99
$10.99
$8.99
$11.99

1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
1.5L
5L
4L
4L

Your Favorite Cordials
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L
1.75L

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL!

%
10OFF

From France’s Famous desert wine district, this is made from
95% Semillon and 5 % Sauvignon Blanc. Deep rich flavors of
citrus and honey. This wine gives off deep floral and spicy
aromas. An ideal dessert companion, but also great with
cheese. The sugars are balanced by the acidity, and it lingers
delightfully. A bargain for a Sauternes.

Your Favorite Whiskey

Your Favorite Wines
$8.99
Blackstone Merlot
$10.99
J Lohr Chardonnay
$12.99
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay/Pinot Noir $7.99
$8.99
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay
$10.99

Chateau Les Tuileries Sauternes 2002
$29.99

Baileys
Romana Sambuca
Kahlua
Southern Comfort
Amaretto Di Saronno

20
10

%
OFF
%
OFF

$17.99
$17.99
$14.99
$13.99
$18.99

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

Any 12 bottles
or more of wine
Any 6 bottles
or more of wine

Mix & Match is O.K. Sale items are excluded. 750ml only.

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last. Not responsible for typographical errors. All prices do not include state sales tax.

HOURS: Monday - Saturday: 9am to 9:30pm • Sunday: 12pm to 8pm

1120 South Avenue West, Westfield NJ • 908-232-5341
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The Fall is the Start of a New Year
With Emerging Ways for Expression
Saturday will be a special day as the official opening
of the new football turf field at Kehler Stadium occurs
in Westfield when the Blue Devils host Shabazz at 1
p.m. If you can, please attend. There should be excitement, and residents will appreciate the fine work of
those who handled the renovations.
Others may wish to attend the concert celebration
of the Borough of Fanwood’s 110th birthday on
Saturday from 3 to 5:30 p.m. at the Community
House adjacent to the train station at Martine and
North Avenues. Then on Sunday, you can enjoy
Fanny Wood Day from noon to 5 p.m.
Fall is the start of a new year, in the sense that
school activities, campaigns for office and community calendars begin. Sports contests are underway
and they are a passion for the kids who participate,
as well as for their proud parents. There are many
other activities that go on that deserve notice.
We enjoy covering as many of these events as
possible. Our readers enjoy reading what’s going on.
But, all the events can’t be covered without help
from the public. Please don’t be disappointed – get
involved.
Parents and students can help by reporting on their
favorite events in which their children and schoolmates participate. Each year, as kids graduate, so do
the parents who report on these events. So, each year,
new parents take over because they are interested in
having their events published in the newspaper and

Letters to the Editor
Can Newspaper Assist
‘Op. Yellow Ribbon?’
The 250th Signal Battalion (Westfield
National Guard) will be receiving orders
soon to come home from their tour of duty
in Operation Iraqi Freedom. Although we
are also seeking donations for the homecoming, I ask your support for “Operation Yellow Ribbon.”
We would love to have the soldiers see
yellow ribbons or red, white and blue
through downtown streets, homes and
highways (overpasses) as well as banners
welcoming home our heroes from Iraq.
Can you assist in “Operation Yellow Ribbon” by publicizing this campaign?
Although we do not have an exact date
of return, we do not want to be caught
short. Therefore, we would like this by
mid October, just in case. Just imagine the
soldiers’ appreciation if every house and
business had a yellow ribbon and their
ride home had signs welcoming them
home.
Betty and Bruce Maloney
Garwood

on the Internet at goleader.com.
For those who wish, please become the correspondent for your event. You won’t be let down, and it is
gratifying. We’ve updated the “help” directory on
the Internet at goleader.com/help to assist with questions you may have.
Nearly everyone has a computer connected to the
Internet and access to a digital camera. That’s all
that’s required other than a passion to report on your
favorite affair.
Being in print in the newspaper is a definitive
validation and there are supplemental outlets emerging to expand the exhibit of your community reporting work. You may find the Internet photos interesting. Please see goleader.com/photos.
Also, videos online are becoming practical. Please
see goleader.com/videos.
There are many ways that Internet uses can be
combined with print publications and local television to enhance community journalism. Sporting
event photos and video clips prove to be popular.
Perhaps artists desire to display their works. Webcasting video interviews with local candidates for
office is emerging.
The technical details of InPrint and Internet publishing can be worked out in enhancing community
journalism. Don’t let this stand in your way. Most
important is the creative energy of individuals from
the public, such as you.

WHS Cross Country Team:
They Deserve to be Noticed!
We just want to say how extremely
disappointed we are with your gap in
WHS high school sports coverage. In
case you didn’t know, there is a sport
played at WHS where the participation
for boys and girls we think is one of the
largest sports at the school (approximately
90 boys and 60 girls).
By reading The (Westfield) Leader since
the school year began, you would think
the sport didn’t even exist. The sport we
are talking about is WHS Cross Country
teams. This sport has been a part of WHS
for 25 years and it has a great successful
history for both girls and boys teams. In
fact, did you know that currently the boys
are ranked in the top ten of the state
according to the Star-Ledger? You see,
we have to go to the Star-Ledger to get
this information because we guess the
Leader doesn’t find it newsworthy.
Each school year, we look forward to
reading the sports coverage in the Leader
to see how all the different WHS sport
teams are doing. Unfortunately for this
year, the Leader has totally ignored the

WHS Cross Country Teams. This is a
disgrace!
There was no mention about the kids
last Saturday, September 17, where both
the boys and girls won their respective
meets at Warinanco Park in a class meet
against many of the top teams in the state.
Don’t they deserve credit for their efforts?
I am a big fan of all WHS sports. I want
them all to do well and get the due recognition they deserve. It doesn’t matter if
they win or lose, they all deserve the
recognition, and not just small little paragraphs that you give some of the teams.
During the school year, these teams deserve the majority of the sports coverage.
The girls and boys literally run their
hearts and souls out for their team and
coaches. They deserve to be noticed! So
since you have neglected to give them
their due, we will — Great job WHS XC!
We are so proud of all of you!
Tom Buttrick
Westfield (Proud parents of a WHS
XC runner)

Fanwood Councilman Responds to Development Editorial
I read with disbelief your editorial (last
week) regarding development west of the
Parkway, particularly in Fanwood. It appears that you conclude: 1) that there is a
lack of progress in the borough’s downtown development, and 2) that this conclusion is somehow based on a comment
by one Fanwood resident.
I served as Chairman of the Fanwood
Downtown Advisory Committee, and I
currently serve as a Councilman. Our
advisory committe worked diligently for
nine months to ensure that maximum
public input was achieved. We sought
and received the opinions of property
owners, merchants and borough residents,
and we then held three well-publicized,
open public forums. More than 200 resi-

dents and property owners attended these
meetings. This process took some time,
but it displayed this administration’s goal
of maximizing public input. This, in and
of itself, represents progress.
The Redevelopment Plan for Downtown Fanwood was adopted on Feb. 24 of
this year. Since then, we have had three
developers come before mayor and council and all three have been named as
“designated developers” for their sites.
Two of the three proposals have received
Planning Board approval, which, ironically, was reported on the front page of
the same issue of your paper. Those of us
who have worked on downtown development in Fanwood for the past year and a
half believe that this constitutes signifi-
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cant progress. I believe your editorial
does a disservice to our efforts.
The three designated developers are
finalizing their plans, and construction
will begin in 2006. In addition, outside
the redevelopment area, there is a new
mixed-use project under construction on
South Avenue across from the Chelsea
and a new Dunkin’ Donuts under construction at their existing site.
In the future, I would hope that you
contact the mayor or another appropriate
public official in Fanwood before making
an editorial comment such as this. Thank
you.
Fanwood Councilman Joe Higgins
Chair, Downtown Advisory Committee

Letters to the Editor
Mayor Mahr Points to Fanwood’s
Downtown Development Progress
As Fanwood’s Mayor, I was surprised
to read last week’s editorial “Political
Economic Powerhouse in the County west
of the Parkway.” While primarily focused on Plainfield, the editorial contended there was “lack of progress” in
Fanwood’s redevelopment efforts.
Your paper has covered the challenges
and successes of Fanwood in great detail.
The contention is wrong.
Let me set the record straight: Economic development is alive and well in
Fanwood. In the past 18 months, many
positive changes have occurred – some
are evident and others are projects that are
about to break ground after months and
months of hard work. Drive along South
Avenue to see and feel the excitement.
See the Mattress Factory putting the
finishing touches on their newly renovated building to house a factory and
showroom. Stop in next door, and say
hello to K-9 Resorts, a daycare and luxury
hotel for dogs. Continue down South
Avenue and you will see major renovations at Dunkin Donuts, scheduled for
completion by year’s end and anticipated
to be the nicest Dunkin Donuts in the
region.
At the corner of First Street and South
Avenue, witness first hand the construction on a three-story, mixed-use building
that will provide first-class commercial,
retail and residential opportunities.
In March 2005, The (Scotch PlainsFanwood) Times wrote “First Application Received Under the Borough’s New
Redevelopment Plan.” The owners of 222
South Avenue became the first to approach the mayor and council with a plan
that would see the demolition of obsolete
buildings and create an exciting threestory, mixed-use building within
Fanwood’s redevelopment area. In July
2005, The Times would again report on

site plan approval by the Fanwood Planning Board.
For the first time in over 30 years, this
area will soon see new construction. History was indeed made that night in July.
Adjacent to 222 South Avenue, one
should stop in and chat with long-time
merchant Helen Ling of Enchantments.
Mrs. Ling and her husband, Ken, bolstered by the excitement of the redevelopment progress, are now the contract purchasers of the property they currently
lease. More importantly, they recently
received planning board approval for an
absolutely beautiful three-story mixeduse building. The Times front-page article on September 22 was “Board OK’s
Second Application Under Downtown
Redevelopment.”
As mayor, I have worked extremely
hard forging real working relationships
with committed property owners to create an atmosphere in which private investment is welcomed and encouraged.
The borough is about to reap the benefits
of all that hard work by having these
projects generate much needed ratables
that will help ease the burden on our
already over-taxed residents.
Redevelopment, negotiations and obtaining all the necessary approvals can
take months. The dedicated members of
the municipal council and planning board
have been working so hard to review all
of these above-mentioned projects. We
are indeed witnessing history in Fanwood
and there are even greater things to follow.
Thank you for your coverage of these
successes in the past. We look forward to
additional coverage of these wonderful
future events.
Colleen Mahr
Mayor of Fanwood

Westfield Rec. Chairman Writes About
Comments on Fees and Responsibilities
I want to respond to three letters in last
week’s paper, one from Frank Fusaro
about the batting safety improvements
and one from Thomas Fuccillo regarding
field user fees. Also, I want to comment
on a statement Tom Jardim made in his
letter.
Mr. Fusaro’s letter regarding the baseball safety improvements: At the July
meeting of the recreation commission,
we heard a first-hand report from the
family of the child who was injured at the
baseball field. The commissioners were
horrified as to the seriousness of the injury and were relieved to learn from the
parents that the child was recovering and
was going to be okay.
The Westfield Municipal Code Chapter 16, Article 1b presently stipulates:
“The Public Works Department shall have
the responsibility for the physical condition and maintenance of the town fields,
parks, tennis courts and other public recreation facilities and their appurtenances,
except for the Memorial Pool which shall
be the sole responsibility of the Recreation Commission.”
The recreation department has assisted
DPW with the installation of the “No OnDeck Swinging” signs at all baseball backstops on town property, as well as additional spectator safety fencing at these
fields. However, the Westfield Baseball
League is responsible for enforcing its
own rules, in this case “No On-Deck
Batting.” The recreation department cannot enforce these rules; it is ultimately the
responsibility of the WBL to ensure the
safety of its players. If the WBL wants to
make safety changes to field design, i.e.
on-deck batting cages, a detailed plan
needs to be submitted.
I personally spoke to Frank Fusaro on
several occasions this summer, reinforcing the commission’s support of his efforts to make changes to the fields and
reiterating the need to submit a detailed
plan. The recreation department has requested on several occasions the WBL’s
design recommendations for On-Deck
Batting Cages to again assist the WBL in
moving the request within DPW.
The Recreation Director has also indicated, on several occasions, his willingness to meet with the field committee to
lend his expertise and experience of field
design and maintenance.
Creating a fenced on-deck batting area
is a major redesign of the fields that
cannot be done quickly or easily without
planning and coordination. I know many
people thought the town should act immediately, but it’s not that easy. You just
can’t install a fenced area along the base
path for the on-deck hitter because it will
interfere with the game, creating a potentially more dangerous situation.
Also if the cost of requested on-deck
cages were beyond DPW’s operating
budget of available funds, the request
would need to be a capital budget request
for 2006.

While awaiting a plan, the recreation
department, DPW and the recreation commission did everything we could over the
summer to ensure that an accident like
this is less likely to happen again.
Thomas Fuccillo’s Letter Regarding
User Fees: I completely disagree with
Mr. Fuccillo’s point that user fees for
youth sports are an outrage, in fact the
user fees make all the sense in the world.
Sure tax dollars go to support parks and
recreation and all our facilities are open to
the public but we have demands from
many private field user organizations that
need more than the current tax dollar can
provide.
Those who use our fields have told us
that they want improvements and are willing to pay for them. The recreation department held a field user meeting back in
June and all the athletic groups present
supported the concept of a user fee, as
long as it would be dedicated to recreational facilities improvements. The fund
will benefit all sports organizations that
use our fields.
The way we envision the funding distribution to work is each year field users
will submit their capital requests to the
recreation commission. Over the course
of time, the funds will be distributed to the
user groups equitably. By having a dedicated recreation fund, we can steer monies directly to the areas that most need it
giving the field users the best return for
their investment and not burdening the
residents who don’t use these fields on a
regular basis with higher taxes.
Memorial Pool is the model for this
program and user fees support 100 percent, making the pool no burden the taxpayers of Westfield.
Tom Jardim’s Letter: I want to comment on a statement by Mr. Tom Jardim
in his article reintroducing himself to
Westfield. His position on improving our
parks and fields and open spaces is admirable but I think it is akin to closing the
barn door after the horse has escaped.
As Chairman of the Westfield Recreation Commission, I can’t sing enough
praise to Mayor Andy Skibitsky for the
commitment he has made toward improving our park and recreation facilities
and the actions he has taken toward actually making this happen. Mayor Skibitsky,
while a councilman, was a liaison to our
commission and helped us develop the
plan to install the lighted turf field at the
Sid Faye/Houlihan complex.
It was his support that helped us bring
this plan to fruition. It is important to
remember that a driving principle for
installing the turf field was to have a
surface that can be used over and over,
giving other fields a chance to rest and be
repaired.
Mayor Skibitsky was, and continues to
be, a key supporter of our plans to improve every field in Westfield.
Jim Marvin
Chairman, WF Recreation Comm.

Young Athletes Have Nearly Reached
Goal of SP-FHS Ice Hockey Team
With awkwardness never evidenced
on the hockey rink, a dozen teenaged
boys in suits and ties and a couple of
young women filled the chairs at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education meeting last week.
Faces intense and serious, the “team”
listened quietly to heated discussions regarding their bid for a Scotch PlainsFanwood High School ice hockey team.
They were worried. SPFHS Principal,
Dr. David Heisey, originally thought to
be a supporter, had appeared to equivocate.
Schools Superintendent Dr. Carol
Choye was not an advocate. The president of the board was vague about her
status. Difficult questions were raised
about “pay to play,” costs, responsibility
and priorities. The boys fidgeted as the
wheels of local government grounded

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm
For more information, see
goleader.com

slowly. Without the swagger normally
seen on the rink, boys stepped to the mike
to talk about hockey being their anti-drug
and a desire to represent their high school.
Dr. Choye was touched. Board members responded with seriousness and respect.
A few weeks later, dressed in matching
jerseys, sporting third place medals from
a travel league, the hockey players again
took their front row seats to continue the
battle. Again, our young men stood up,
identified themselves and voiced their
dreams of competing for SPFHS, wanting the same opportunities most neighboring schools already have. Other towns,
such as Westfield, came forward with
information and history to support the
players’ plan.
Parents spoke eloquently to support
their children’s hope; but the voices of a
dozen teenagers held more passion.
Now, in September, months after they
began, these determined young men have
almost achieved their goal. The last period has begun as the board of education
finalizes the steps to make a dream reality. And 12 dignified young athletes, who
worked within the system, are all MVPs
in my book.
Linda Van Fossen-Bromley
Scotch Plains
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Impalpable – That which cannot be
felt
2. Siccative – Causing to dry
3. Pungar – A crab
4. Salto – In music, a skip
TUSSICULAR
1. Twining about; twisting
2. Pertaining to a cough
3. Full of life; very lively
4. Formed like a fan
KAME
1. A low mound or hill composed of
sand, gravel, etc.
2. Boiled corn meal; mush
3. Brittle
4. A small brook or rivulet
PULE
1. To run abandon; decamp
2. Covered with a hairy substance or
wool
3. A type of sweet onion
4. To whine, cry, whimper
KEB
1. Playful; sportive
2. Untidiness; filth
3. Scottish for a tic or sheep louse
4. A pustule or pimple

See More Letters On
Pages 5 & 10

Letters to
the Editor
Many Thanked for
Fanwood Rain Garden
In keeping with the new storm water
rules issued by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP), our Environmental Commission of Fanwood and specifically David
Schwartzberg of the commission has introduced and coordinated the establishment of a “rain garden” adjacent to our
library.
The purpose of the “rain garden” is to
capture the rainwater from the library
roof and direct it to the “garden” as a
storm water mitigation project, which
may be introduced at sites with impervious cover issues.
The plantings have been performed by
the Union County Master Gardeners and
will be used as an educational project at
the Fanwood Library. Indigenous plants
of New Jersey were used in the plantings.
In coordination with the Rahway River
Association, Mr. Schwartzberg and the
commission hope this “rain garden”
project will be used to collect rainwater
through directing downspouts so that rainwater won’t be wasted but conserved.
The garden can be viewed currently as it
is in place.
Clayton Pierce
Fanwood

Height Restrictions On
Homes Should Be 30 ft.
I was pleased to learn that the town
council provided a small victory for citizens opposed to the indiscriminate construction of McMansions, by limiting the
height of such structures to 35 feet. However, this ruling addresses the height problem only in a general way. More important is the question of whether the height
(and footprint) of a house is appropriate
for the neighborhood.
Whereas a house with a height of 35
feet may be compatible in a few neighborhoods with very large older colonials
however such houses are inappropriate in
most areas of Westfield as they disrupt
the architectural view and sense of neighborhood that currently exists. For example, a house under construction on my
street has a height that is about 15 feet
taller than the adjacent colonial house,
which in itself is a reasonably large house.
A good part of this additional height is
simply attic space.
I believe the town council needs to
reconsider this ordinance and limit the
height of new houses to 30 feet except for
situations where a higher limit can be
justified by the adjacent homes in the
neighborhood.
John Engelhart
Westfield

Former Teacher Seeks
Bone Marrow Help
It is my hope that there are some people
in your area who will remember my late
husband, Lucien Reid, who taught industrial arts and technology education at
Terrill Middle School from 1964 until his
death in 1996.
Our youngest son, Peter, who turned
30 last May, is suffering from acute
leukemia and needs a bone marrow
transplant.
There is a simple blood test to determine if someone is a suitable donor. If
a person is a match, the bone marrow is
taken under general anesthesia and the
donor would likely spend a day or two
in the hospital afterwards. A bone marrow transplant provides a cure for the
recipient.
There is a bone marrow drive for
Peter at Immaculate Conception School
on Mountain Avenue and Route 28 in
Somerville on Sunday, October 2 from
8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The test is $25, but
there are sponsors who are willing to
pick up the cost if need be. The family
will gladly cover any expenses the donor may incur as a result of the bone
marrow donation.
If there are any questions, I can be
reached
at
kreid@immaculatahighschool.org or (908
) 722-0200, ext. 191, or 908 236-6795 in
the evenings. Thank you for your consideration and your prayers.
Kathleen Reid
Lebanon, NJ
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Scotch Plains Resident Criticizes
Bruce Johnson’s ‘Devil’s Den’ View
First I’d like to preface my comments
by stating that I posses nothing but the
utmost respect for Bruce Johnson and his
knowledge of Westfield High School
(WHS) athletics. I look forward to picking up your paper every week to read
Bruce’s insights; he is truly a wealth of
information and the preeminent historian/authority of WHS athletics.
With that said, as a lifelong Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SPF) High School fan
and someone who has followed Raider
athletics for the past 20-plus years, I took
exception to Bruce’s comments in the
Devil’s Den (Sept. 22). First the facts: The
Westfield-SPF football game was nothing
short of an ‘Instant Classic.’ The game
featured an improbable comeback chock
full of emotion amidst a backdrop of a
fervent cross-town rivalry with enthusiastic and passionate fans on both sides.
The Raiders never gave up and found a
way to win 32-29 in overtime, vigorously

storming back from a 26-6 second-half
deficit. Instead of praising SPF, Bruce
chose to take issue with the official, in
essence crediting him with giving SPF the
win. While he tried not to come off as
bitter, once again, he threw cold water on
SPF athletics. I dare to wonder if the roles
were reversed and Westfield had benefited from a late penalty flag if Bruce
would’ve blasted the official and made
personal attacks.
I also found it strange that Bruce was
essentially commending a pair of Westfield
fans for berating the officials as they left –
is that good sportsmanship and losing with
class? Instead of harping on the officials’
call for the next 40 years as Bruce did with
the baseball umpire, I prefer to view the
game as one of the best I’ve ever seen at
any level and as one of many classic WHSSPF gridiron encounters.
Ross Blacker
Scotch Plains

Editorial Was Surprising: Fanwood
Has Positive Development Partnerships
I read with great surprise the editorial
“Political Economic Powerhouse in The
County West of the Parkway,” which
focused on Plainfield but quoted an unnamed source as saying, “How is it that
Garwood’s getting it done (progress
downtown) and not Fanwood?”
This unnamed source must not have
been on South Avenue in the last six
months to see that the Dunkin’ Donuts is
being rebuilt, the area across from the
Chelsea is under construction (soon to
become a beautiful mixed-use property in
keeping with Fanwood’s Victorian theme)
and the Dean Oil property now has an
“under contract” sign on it and the purchaser has a plan for that property’s redevelopment. There also are several other
redevelopment projects that are before
the planning board.
I had the pleasure of hearing Mayor
Colleen Mahr speak at the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains Rotary luncheon last week.
Mayor Mahr made a very thorough presentation about all of the redevelopment
plans moving forward in Fanwood. We
are very lucky to have a mayor who is
such a great communicator and a skilled
negotiator with a background in urban
development.
Mayor Mahr and the Fanwood Borough Council have created such a positive environment with the property owners and merchants that they are all working together, not with the threat of “eminent domain” but in partnership for the
betterment of our community.
The unnamed source may want to read
a few back issues of The Scotch Plains
Fanwood Times, which has covered
Fanwood’s progress extensively.
Patricia Plante
Fanwood

Young Athletes Have Nearly Reached
Goal of SP-FHS Ice Hockey Team
With awkwardness never evidenced
on the hockey rink, a dozen teenaged
boys in suits and ties and a couple of
young women filled the chairs at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education meeting last week.
Faces intense and serious, the “team”
listened quietly to heated discussions regarding their bid for a Scotch PlainsFanwood High School (SPFHS) ice hockey
team. They were worried. SPFHS Principal
Dr. David Heisey, originally thought to be
a supporter, had appeared to equivocate.
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol
Choye was not an advocate. The president of the board was vague about her
status. Difficult questions were raised
about “pay to play,” costs, responsibility
and priorities. The boys fidgeted as the
wheels of local government grounded
slowly. Without the swagger normally
seen on the rink, boys stepped to the mike
to talk about hockey being their anti-drug
and a desire to represent their high school.
Dr. Choye was touched. Board members

responded with seriousness and respect.
A few weeks later, dressed in matching
jerseys, sporting third-place medals from a
travel league, the hockey players again
took their front-row seats to continue the
battle. Again, our young men stood up,
identified themselves and voiced their
dreams of competing for SPFHS, wanting
the same opportunities most neighboring
schools already have. Other towns, such as
Westfield, came forward with information
and history to support the players’ plan.
Parents spoke eloquently to support
their children’s hope, but the voices of a
dozen teenagers held more passion.
Now, in September, months after they
began, these determined young men have
almost achieved their goal. The last period has begun as the board of education
finalizes the steps to make a dream reality. And 12 dignified young athletes, who
worked within the system, are all MVPs
in my book.
Linda Van Fossen-Bromley
Scotch Plains
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Fucillo Politicizing Westfield User Fees
Is Outrageous and Partisan Tactic

ASSISTING HOCKEY SQUAD…Westfield Third Ward Council Candidate
Dave Haas takes time out to assist the Westfield High School ice hockey team at
their captain’s practice.

Living in Westfield Can Be
Taxing on Your Wallet
By Tom Jardim
Candidate for Mayor of Westfield

Electing a mayor and town council
is a serious matter, amounting to the
difference between solving longstanding problems or letting them
fester and grow.
So that you can understand your
choices better, I plan to utilize the
pages of this newspaper and any other
means I can to let you know where I
stand.
First, on taxes. You should ask yourself two questions: First, why are my
taxes so high? And second, are we
getting our money’s worth?
When I served as mayor between
January 1997 and December 2000,
taxes stayed at a fairly steady and low
rate, increasing by only about .03
cents per $100 of assessed value.
That’s about the average rate of inflation for that same period, and certainly less than the rate of pay increases in the town’s labor contracts
then in effect.
These increases were small in comparison to what I view as the huge and
unnecessary municipal tax increases
over the last few years. Since I left
office as mayor of Westfield, municipal taxes between the years 2001 and
2005 have risen by 34 percent! That is
an astounding increase, especially
considering that the average rate of
inflation during that same period was
about 2.5 percent.
In one year alone, 2004, the mayor
and town council raised taxes by 11
cents per $100 of assessed value. After
looking into it, I could find no other
time in this town’s history when municipal taxes have risen as much in one
year, and I would challenge anyone to
determine when else that happened.
It should be noted that my opponent, then Councilman Andy
Skibitsky, voted for this unprecedented increase and commented in
this newspaper that while he was

“troubled by the increase...I don’t
have the answers.”
Well, I think I may have a few
answers. First, don’t spend money
studying problems; spend money
solving them. The most glaring example of that was the nearly $1 million that the mayor and council spent
studying a fatally flawed parking deck
plan that was rightfully defeated in
last year’s referendum.
Second, during my four years as
mayor, I argued for across-the-board
cuts in non-labor, discretionary spending. It is my firm belief that the town
could cut as much as 10 percent on
such expenditures without residents
noticing any decrease whatsoever in
services.
Third, the mayor and council should
appoint a non-partisan advisory committee to meet quarterly with the
town’s operating divisions in order to
determine if there are ways to operate
more efficiently and plan long range
issues and projects better. Currently,
there is simply no periodic review of
the operating divisions and their
spending habits by the town’s governing body.
And finally, the town council has to
get out of the business of reacting to
problems and commit itself to longrange problem solving. Doing so
would not only tend to save money
over the long run, it would also free
the council to focus each department
on delivering services better.
A recent headline in this paper asked
whether Westfield’s GOP was becoming the tax-and-spend party. As a
taxpayer myself, I take no glee at
what seems, based upon the last few
years, to be the obvious answer to that
question. It doesn’t have to be that
way.
I hope you will give me a chance to
help get Westfield’s town government
get back to the less taxing days of
years past.

I am writing in response to former
Democratic mayoral candidate Thomas
Fucillo’s “outrage” on user fees.
While I respect the right of Mr. Fucillo
to express his opinion, I find his timing
and target to be highly partisan.
I would ask Mr. Fucillo to re-read the
editorial piece I wrote a few weeks ago
and focus upon the fact that Westfield
citizens who head our athletic leagues
agreed with the concept and accepted that
in the long-run, all organizations and children would benefit.
The user fees were unanimously supported by the Westfield citizens who make
up our recreation commission. The
Westfield Town Council did not introduce the plan without reaching out to the
athletic user groups for input, comments
and ultimately their support.
Without user fees, we could not support the highly successful teen programs, summer playground and summer sports camps that have exploded in
popularity under the guidance of Dee
MacKay and Tracy Kastner in our recreation department. Over the last three
years, attendance at the summer playground has grown from 894 children in
2003 to 1,500 children in 2005. Attendance at summer sports camps has
grown from 220 children to 450 children during the same period. Ms.
MacKay and her staff have introduced
21 new programs since she joined the
recreation department in 2003, all supported by user fees.
Without user fees, we would not have
the A-1 pool facilities at Westfield Memorial Pool, enjoyed by 9,700 members

who are mostly Westfield citizens. The
pool expansion project, completed in
2001, is 100 percent supported by user
fees.
When I attend the Memorial Pool with
my family, I don’t see “outrage” on families that pay a reasonable membership fee
to relax and socialize at exceptional facilities. All I see is the laughter and smiles
of the children and adults who splash into
the slide pool or surface from doing “belly
flops” and “cannonballs” from the upgraded diving tank.
Might I add that user fees have been
instrumental in teaching thousands of
Westfield children how to swim over the
decades.
In a nutshell, user fees help improve
the quality of life of Westfield citizens
while enabling the rational allocation of
scarce resources. The operating budget of
the town’s recreation department is less
than $20,000, and tax-supported salaries
in this department make up less than 1
percent of the town’s total budget.
I think town residents are receiving
great value from the leadership of Bruce
Kaufmann, Dee MacKay and Tracy
Kastner.
Is this really an outrage? Or is Mr.
Fucillo’s letter an outrage in that it is a
politically partisan attempt to discredit
volunteer Westfield residents in our athletic leagues, recreation commission and
town government who are trying to improve our parks and athletic fields without resorting to property-tax increases?
Peter Echausse
1st Ward Councilman

P E R S O N A L I N J U RY L AW

Certified Trial Attorney
www.JonBramnick.com

The Bar Is Open
16 Prospect Street
Westfield

Northside Trattoria
16 Prospect Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 232-7320
northsidetrattoria.com
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Fanwood Library Reveals
Week of Events For Youth
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Memorial Library, located at North Avenue and Tillotson Road, will hold a
celebration of “Get Real @ Fanwood
Memorial Library” during the week
of October 17 to 23.
Reading discussions, a movie night
and Dance Dance Revolution (DDR)
are among the activities that will take
place at the library.
On Monday, October 17, DDR will
be offered from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Open
to all youth in grades 6 to 12, DDR is
a musical video arcade game that is
played on a dance pad with four arrow panels. This event will include
games, competitions, prizes and refreshments.
On Tuesday, October 18, the

Miller-Cory to Spotlight
Colonial Foods Sunday

MR. AND MRS. JAMES P. SLETTELAND, JR.
(She is the former Miss Allison Megan McEnerney)

Miss Allison McEnerney
Weds James Sletteland, Jr.
Miss Allison Megan McEnerney,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
McEnerney of Westfield, was married on Saturday, May 7, to James
Philip Sletteland, Jr. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Sletteland of
Lawrence, N.Y.
The Reverends Paul F. Rahilly, Pastor of St. Joachim Roman Catholic
Church in Cedarhurst, N.Y. and Richard J. Hoare, Pastor of St. Theresa Avila
Parish in South Ozone Park, Brooklyn,
N.Y. and a cousin of the bride, officiated at the evening nuptials at St.
Joachim Roman Catholic Church in
Cedarhurst. A tent reception followed
on the 18th hole at The Rockaway
Hunting Club in Lawrence, N.Y.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a cream-colored silk Mikado pleated strapless ballgown with
an Alençon lace appliqué jacket and
hem. She carried a bouquet of white
peonies as well as a monogrammed
handkerchief from her sister and her
maternal grandmother’s rosary beads.
Mrs. Tara McEnerney Brodo of
Westfield served as the Matron of
Honor for her sister. She, as well as
the bridal attendants, wore blue silk
shantung floor-length dresses. The
bridal attendants included Miss Sarah Jane Burre of Somerville, Mass.,
Miss Tanja M. Gronlund of Greenwich, Conn. and Mrs. Kathleen M.
Merrigan of Bronxville, N.Y., college friends of the bride; Miss Kelly
A. Feeney of Westfield, a childhood
friend of the bride, and Miss Lisa A.
Santucci of New York City, also a
friend of the bride.
Jerome Proce Sletteland of Los Angeles, Calif., the bridegroom’s brother,

library’s Teen group will host two
book discussions. “Brownie and a
Book,” for those in grades 6 to 8, will
take place from 4:30 to 5:15 p.m. and
will feature “The Clique” by Lisa
Harrison.
The teen book discussion, for
grades 9 through 12, will be held
from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Participants
will explore “When the Emperor was
Divine” by Julie Otsuka. Copies of
both books are available at the library
or at school libraries.
Pizza and a Movie night is scheduled for Thursday, October 20, starting at 5 p.m. The film Ray will be
shown. For more information about
these library events, please call Nancy
at (908) 322-6400.

served as the best man. The groomsmen were Thomas D. Brodo of
Westfield, the brother-in-law of the
bride; Graham E. Michener and John
C. Mollica, both of New York City;
Gregg R. Monte of Ridgewood, Anthony C. Moraes of San Francisco,
Calif. and Eric M. Siegal of Martinsville,
all friends of the bridegroom.
Miss Ruby B. Baker and Miss Lola
C. Baker, sisters from Hove, England,
served as the flower girls. Their
brother, George S. Baker, also of
Hove, was the ring bearer.
A bridal shower, hosted by the
Matron of Honor, was held at the
James Ward Mansion in Westfield
this past March. The rehearsal dinner, given by the parents of the bridegroom the evening before the wedding, took place at the Innwood Country Club in Innwood, N.Y.
The bride, a 1993 graduate of
Westfield High School, also attended
Holy Trinity Grammar School and
graduated cum laude from Boston
College in Chestnut Hill, Mass. The
bridegroom attended the Brooks
School in North Andover, Mass. and
is a graduate of Union College in
Schenectady, N.Y.
The couple met in early 2002 while
working at Marsh & McLennan Companies. The bride is the Senior Vice
President of Operations and Communications in the New York operation of
Marsh, Inc. Her husband, known as J.P.,
is a Partner and Vice President of Operations and Strategy at Risk Solutions
International LLC in New York City.
Following a wedding trip to Hong
Kong and Bali, the couple resides in
New York City.

WESTFIELD – On Sunday, October 2, from 2 to 4 p.m., the MillerCory House Museum in Westfield
will feature a program entitled “18th
Century Fear Factor Foods.”
Melinda Mucha of Roselle Park
will present the program, described
as ideal for children. It will recall a
time without refrigerators and microwaves, frozen or canned foods,
plastic packaging and take-out meals.
In the 18th century, most food was
foraged, hunted, homegrown or
raised. Ms. Mucha will provide a
description of Colonial-era food habits, as illustrated in numerous unusual and unfamiliar recipes from
that time period.
Additionally, costumed docents
will conduct guided tours of the 1740
farmhouse, located at 614 Mountain
Avenue, and answer questions about
life in the West Fields of
Elizabethtown during the 18th and
19th centuries. The last tour will
begin at 3:30 p.m.

Overdecks Welcome
Andrew Lombard
John and Laura Overdeck of Short
Hills have announced the birth of
their son, Andrew Lombard Overdeck,
on Monday, September 12, at 3:20
p.m. at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Andrew weighed 8 pounds and 2
ounces and measured 20.5 inches in
length at birth.
He joins his sister, Katherine Emily,
age two.
The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Gilbert and Emily Bilodeau of
Westfield.
Dr. John Overdeck of Columbia,
Md. and the late Betsey Lombard
Overdeck are his paternal grandparents.

believe it!
YOU CAN LEARN

how to buy
smarter!

The museum’s gift shop, managed
by Deborah Bailey of Westfield, has
a variety of Colonial gifts, educational items, crafts, cookbooks and
candles available for purchase.
Admission to the museum is $2
for adults, 50 cents for students and
free for children under age six.

Senior Advisory Group
Plans Holiday Trip
SCOTCH PLAINS – As its final
trip for 2005, the Scotch Plains Senior Citizen Advisory Committee will
sponsor an excursion on Wednesday,
December 14, to the Fiesta Theater in
Wood-Ridge for a production entitled
“White Christmas.”
Registration will begin on Monday, October 10, for township residents and the following Monday,
October 17, for non-residents. The
cost is $32 for residents and $34 for
non-residents. All registrations must
be made in Room 113 of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, located at
430 Park Avenue.
The bus will leave from the rear of
the municipal building at 9:45 a.m.
for an 11:30 a.m. seating at the theater. Participants are asked to indicate their choice of entrée – roast
beef, broiled capon or lemon sole – at
the time of registration.
The committee welcomes any suggestions for future trips of interest
especially for seniors. Suggestions
may be offered to Laura Swidersky,
Chairwoman of the committee, at
(908) 889-2084.

First Baptist Singles
Post October Meetings
WESTFIELD – Widowed, divorced
or never-married individuals are invited to join their peers on Sundays at
9 a.m. for coffee, cake and lively
discussions on single living at the
First Baptist Church of Westfield.
Meetings will take place next month
on October 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 in the
downstairs Fellowship Hall. The
church is located at 170 Elm Street. A
$2 donation is requested and all are
welcome.
Group members also take part in
winter movie nights, summer picnics
and holiday get-togethers, among
other activities. For more information, please call (908) 889-5265 or
(908) 889-4751.

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL J. COGAN
(She is the former Kathleen Kupris)

Kathleen Kupris
Marries Daniel J. Cogan
Kathleen Kupris of Basking Ridge,
formerly of Livingston, the daughter of
Tony and Peggy Kupris of Livingston,
was married on Friday, August 5, to
Daniel J. Cogan of Basking Ridge,
formerly of Westfield. He is the son of
Dennis and Peggy Cogan of Clark.
The Reverend Monsignor Martin
Rauscher and the Reverend Andrew
Prachar officiated at the ceremony and
concelebrated the Nuptial Mass at the
Church of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary in Morristown. A
reception followed at the Olde Mill
Inn in Basking Ridge.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a strapless ivory gown and
carried a bouquet of red roses and ivory
hydrangeas. The bridegroom wore a kilt
with the tartan of County Tyrone, Ireland, the home of his maternal ancestors.
Serving as Matron of Honor was
Christine Flanagan of New Providence, a friend of the bride. The bridal
attendants included Laura Cogan
Cerria of Westfield, the sister of the
bridegroom, along with Annemarie
Augenstein of Berkeley Heights, Jennifer Archbold of Stirling and Karen
Breen of Whippany, friends of the
bride. They wore claret gowns and
carried ivory roses and hydrangeas.
Kelsey Cogan of Mountainside and
Basking Ridge, the bridegroom’s
daughter, was the ring bearer. Rose
Flanagan and Claire Flanagan of New

Social Club Reveals
‘Octoberfest’ Event
COUNTY – The St. Mark’s Social
Club, a group for unmarried mature
adults sponsored by the Church of St.
Mark in Rahway, will hold a social
event on Friday, October 21, from 6
to 10 p.m. at the Deutscher Club, 787
Featherbed Lane in Clark.
The event will feature an “Octoberfest
Buffet” and accordionist Henry Ray.
The cost is $29, and all are welcome. For
reservations, please call Anne at (908)
272-8796 or Nina at (732) 381-1298.

Providence were the flower girls.
Christopher Cogan of Cranford was
his brother’s best man. The ushers
were P.J. Kupris of Hillsborough, the
brother of the bride; Patrick Cerria of
Westfield, the bridegroom’s brotherin-law, and Drew Manalo-LaManna
of Collingswood and Scott Fleming
of New York City, both cousins of the
bridegroom. All wore kilts with a
green Douglas tartan, as did the fathers of the bride and the bridegroom.
Readings were done by Steven Farley,
a cousin of the bride; Marie Lynn Kupris,
the bride’s sister-in-law, and Cheryl
McGlynn, the bride’s sister.
Beth Manalo-LaManna and Katie
Fleming, cousins of the bridegroom,
read a dedication to the grandparents
of the couple. Gifts were presented
by Owen Farley, the bride’s godfather; Gregory Farley, a cousin of the
bride; Marie Manalo, godmother of
the bridegroom; Christa Manalo, a
cousin of the bridegroom, and Jack
Cerria and Annie Cerria, the nephew
and niece of the bridegroom.
A graduate of Livingston High
School, the bride earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Elementary Education from St. Bonaventure University and a Master of Arts degree in
Educational Technology from New
Jersey City University. She is a technology teacher/facilitator for the
Florham Park school district.
The bridegroom, a graduate of
Union Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains, received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English from Catholic University of America. He was awarded
his Juris Doctorate from Seton Hall
Law School and is a partner with the
law firm of Hoagland, Longo, Moran,
Dunst and Doukas in New Brunswick.
The rehearsal dinner, hosted by the
parents of the bridegroom, was held
the evening before the wedding at the
Grain House in Basking Ridge.
Following a wedding trip to Ireland and London, England, the couple
resides in Basking Ridge.

Introducing

FREE Online Banking
Access from anywhere…

Free Home Buying Seminars
Date

Time

Location

Oct. 4

6:00PM–8:00PM

Provident Loan Center
1000 Woodbridge Center Drive
Woodbridge, NJ

Oct. 13

6:00PM–8:00PM

Provident Bank
339 State Street
Perth Amboy, NJ

Preparation is the first step to smart home buying…
• Get step-by-step tips from our team of home buying experts.
• Learn important facts about understanding your credit.
• Hear about a variety of mortgage loan programs.
• Discover how reduced rates and minimal down payment requirements make home buying affordable.
• Learn how house hunting can become easier by using a realtor.
• Discuss using legal representation and closing the deal.

Enter to win our
“how to buy smarter!” sweepstakes
for a $50 Gift Card to The Home Depot 1

At Home.

At Work.

At Play.

No matter where you go, your Town Bank accounts are just a click away. Our FREE online banking
provides easy access to information about your accounts when it’s convenient for you.

View account balances • Transfer funds between accounts
View account history • Pay bills* • Reconcile statements
Sign up today!
Check out our website for more information or stop by one of our branches today.
www.townbank.com

®

Get free gifts and enjoy refreshments.
Register today to attend this valuable seminar.
Space is limited. To RSVP, call 1-800-742-2943 Ext. 5416
Equal Opportunity Lender
Equal Housing Lender

1 Winner

Member FDIC

must be present to win. Mortgage application is not required to enter the sweepstakes or win. Gift will be mailed to the winner
within 30 days of attending the seminar. Gift card cannot be combined with any other offer. The Provident Bank is not affiliated
with The Home Depot®. The Home Depot® is a registered trademark of Homer TLC, Inc. See sweepstakes entry form for
complete sweepstakes rules.

520 South Avenue • Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.0800

44 Elm Street • Westfield, NJ 07090
908.518.9333

*Free for first 3 months. After 3 months, a minimum of one bill per month must be paid using online Bill Pay feature, or a service charge of $5 will apply.
©2005 The Town Bank. All rights reserved. Member FDIC 7/05
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Rev. Porter to Be Honored
Sunday at St. John’s Church
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Reverend
Dr. Kelmo C. Porter, Jr., Pastor of St.
John’s Baptist Church in Scotch Plains,
will celebrate 39 years of ministry at
the church this Sunday, October 2.
The guest speaker for the 10 a.m.
worship service will be Reverend
Porter’s brother, the Reverend
Nathaniel Porter, Pastor of the Memorial Church of God in Christ in
Haverford, Pa.
During the 4 p.m. service, the special guest speaker will be Bishop
Donald Hilliard from Perth Amboy’s
Cathedral International Ministries.
Reverend Porter has been a fixture
in Scotch Plains not only as Pastor of
St. John’s Church but also as an instrumental figure in many areas in local,
state and national religious and community activities.
He holds a Doctor of Divinity degree from Trinity Hall University in
Springfield, Ill. and bachelor and

Synagogue to Conduct
Rosh Hashana Service
COUNTY – Temple Beth O’r/Beth
Torah will hold a special community-wide mini-service for Rosh
Hashana, the Jewish New Year, on
Tuesday, October 4, from 4:30 to
5:15 p.m. at the synagogue, located
at 111 Valley Road in Clark.
The service, to be conducted by
Rabbi Michael Klayman and Cantor
Steven Stern, is open to the entire
community. There is no cost and no
tickets are necessary.
“We believe that everyone who
desires a Rosh Hashana experience
in a synagogue should have this opportunity,” said Rabbi Klayman.
“Unfortunately, there are those in
the community who for various reasons don’t have this access. This
mini-service offers them the opportunity to share in the Rosh Hashana
ritual in a warm and welcoming environment,” he added.
For more information, please call
Temple Beth O’r/Beth Torah at (732)
381-8403.

WESTFIELD – CONTACT We
Care, Inc., located in Westfield, has
been awarded certification for three
years by the American Association
of Suicidology (AAS), Chief Certification Examiner Joan Wright announced on September 10.
The agency, which operates a 24hour crisis hotline, will be honored
for this achievement during the annual meeting of the Association that
will take place in April 2006 in Seattle, Wash. CONTACT will join 194
other crisis agencies in North
America so honored for their compliance with AAS standards.
Certification signifies that an organization has been evaluated by an
on-site examination and other procedures, and has met or exceeded
specific standards in the following
areas: administration, training, general service delivery, services in lifethreatening crisis, ethical issues,
community integration and program
evaluation.
“Certification takes on added significance as consumers and providers become more aware of their rights
and responsibilities regarding crisis
services,” said Ms. Wright.
“Certification helps assure citizens
in a community that, when in crisis,
they have available properly trained
staff providing quality services,” she
concluded.

Mothers & More Meeting
Set Next Week In Fanwood
FANWOOD – During the Wednesday, October 5 meeting of the Union
County Chapter of Mothers & More,
speech language pathologist Kirsten
Pantalena will lead a discussion about
childhood developmental milestones,
techniques to enhance verbal and nonverbal language, and reading readiness.
The meeting, which is open to the
public, will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Fanwood Recreation Center, located
in Forest Road Park in Fanwood. Refreshments will be provided.
Mothers & More is a national, nonprofit organization that champions
the value and necessity of all mothers’ work to society, both paid and
unpaid, within and outside of the
home.
Mothers & More provides its mem-

bers with opportunities to connect with
like-minded women through evening
meetings, mom-and-tot outings,
mom’s night out, playgroups and a
book club, among other activities.
Additionally, Mothers & More will
host a special “open house” highlighting its activities for prospective
members on Wednesday, October 19.
For more information about this meeting or the open house, please call
Stacy at (908) 928-9841 or Marilyn
at (908) 568-2633 or visit
mothersandmore.org on the Internet.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com
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Evangelism Training Slated
At Willow Grove Church
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Spiritual
Growth Team at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church in Scotch Plains
has invited members of the community to attend a free Knox Fellowship
Evangelism Training Weekend from
Friday through Sunday, October 14
to 16.
This event, to be held at the church,
is designed specifically to teach and
prepare individuals with the tools for
effective evangelism and discipleship
in their everyday lives.
Activities will begin Friday evening

master’s degrees from NewYork University.
Pastor Porter and his wife, Shirley
Green Porter, have been married
since 1953. They have three children, Curtis, Lance and Lisa; a daughter-in-law, Sharon Porter, and three
grandchildren.
The community is invited to attend the services at St. John’s Baptist Church, located at 2387 Morse
Avenue. For more information,
please call the church at (908) 2326972.

Suicidology Association
Recognizes CONTACT
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THE GREATEST GENERATION…Robert Peyton, right, and his daughter,
Annie Peyton, both of Westfield, stand in front of a World War II vintage B-17
bomber which was on display at Essex County Airport in Caldwell on September
6. Robert Peyton’s father and Annie’s grandfather, Joseph Peyton of South
Orange, center, piloted a B-17 in World War II during 30 missions over occupied
Europe. Joseph Peyton was given a ride in the aircraft. The national tour of the
B-17 was coordinated by the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA).

Ms. Rajoppi to Give Talk
On Courthouse Centennial
WESTFIELD – Joanne Rajoppi,
Union County Clerk, will be the guest
speaker at the First Wednesday Luncheon of the Westfield Historical
Society at noon on October 5 at B.G.
Fields Restaurant, located at 560
Springfield Avenue in Westfield.
As Chairwoman of the Union
County Courthouse Centennial and
Cornerstone Committee, Ms. Rajoppi
will discuss the many exhibits and
events that have been featured since
the Centennial and Cornerstone Capsule Exhibits debuted on February 28.
She also will tell of the difficult

Activist to Discuss
Experiences In Iraq
COUNTY – Peace activist Cathy
Breen will share her first-hand experiences during the invasion and occupation of Iraq at the Plainfield
Monthly Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends (Quakers) on Sunday, October 2, at 12:30 p.m.
Residents of Westfield and Scotch
Plains are among the members of the
Plainfield Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends, which meets at
225 Watchung Avenue in downtown
Plainfield.
Ms. Breen, formerly of North
Plainfield, lived in Iraq from October
2002 to April 2003. She returned to
Iraq in the fall of 2003 for two-and-ahalf months and more recently has
met with Iraqi friends in Jordan.
She is a member of Voices in the
Wilderness, a Chicago-based group
that has been working for many years
to change United States government
policy towards Iraq.
A nurse by profession, Ms. Breen
is a current resident of the Catholic
Worker House in New York City, a
house of hospitality for the poor and
homeless. Her duties include cooking, helping out with the running of
the household and receiving guests.
For more information on Ms.
Breen’s speech, please call the Meetinghouse at (908) 757-5736, or email
dkorfhage1@earthlink.net.

search for the 102-year-old capsule
that was eventually discovered and
unveiled during the opening ceremony. The capsule had been sealed
in granite on July 30, 1902 at the
official ground laying of the Greek
Revival Union County Courthouse
building.
“The important historical value of
the artifacts encased in the capsule,
along with their one-of-a-kind status,
made the unveiling very exciting,”
Ms. Rajoppi remarked. These exhibits will be on display until Friday,
December 9, on the first and lower
floors of the Courthouse Rotunda.
Ms. Rajoppi has been Union
County Clerk since 1995. In fulfilling her responsibilities, she manages
an annual revenue of over $30 million.
A telephone committee of the Society will contact regular attendees of
the luncheon to verify their reservations. Space permitting, others also
may attend. Interested persons are
asked to call (908) 233-6360 by noon
on Monday, October 3.

Caregivers Group
To Gather Monday
WESTFIELD – A support group
for caregivers of elderly or chronically ill loved ones will meet on Monday, October 3, at 8 p.m. in the Parish
Center of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church on Lambertsmill Road in
Westfield.
Meetings take place on the first
non-holiday Monday of each month.
These are information and sharing
sessions. For more information, please
call Marilyn Ryan at (908) 233-8757.

Vendors Are Sought
For Scotch Plains Day
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Lions Club is seeking vendors
for Scotch Plains Day Weekend,
which will be held October 8 and 9.
On Saturday, October 8, the Lions
Market will be held alongside the
usual Farmers Market from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the parking lot adjacent to
the Scotch Plains Municipal Building on Park Avenue.
On Sunday, October 9, the Lions
Market will be set up along Park
Avenue during the Scotch Plains Day
street fair, occurring from noon to 5
p.m. Entertainment will be part of the
festivities. Park Avenue will be closed
to vehicular traffic that day.
Besides the market there will be a
limited number of food vendor opportunities both days. All vendors
may set up on a “first-come, firstserved” basis after 6:30 a.m. on Saturday and 9 a.m. on Sunday using
their own tables and chairs.
Anyone interested in vendor spaces
for either Saturday or Sunday, or both,
is asked to call Ron Kelly, Vice President of the Scotch Plains Lions Club,
at (908) 753-8218.

Red Cross Chapter
Slates Blood Drive
WESTFIELD – The Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross will sponsor a blood
drive on Wednesday, October 5, from
3 to 8 p.m. at the Chapter House,
located at 321 Elm Street in Westfield.
Complimentary cholesterol screenings will be available for all donors.
Walk-ins are always welcome. All
donors must present signed or picture
identification and know their social
security number. They also should try
to eat a meal before donating.
For more information, please call
the chapter at (908) 232-7090 or visit
www.westfieldmtside-redcross.org.
Interested persons also may contact
the Blood Center of New Jersey (1800-NJ-BLOOD), extension no. 140,
for more information.

with a potluck dinner at 6 p.m., followed by a two-session program from
7 to 9 p.m. On Saturday, there will be
continental breakfast at 8:30 a.m.,
followed by a two-session program
from 9 a.m. to noon. The training
weekend will conclude Sunday with
the 10:30 a.m. worship service.
A Knox Fellowship team, comprised of Bob Pitman, Margo Elliot
and Bill Schahn, will lead the training
weekend. Reservations for this weekend are encouraged; however, those
without an advance reservation also
will be welcome.
Babysitting will be available in the
Children’s Ark if requested in advance.
Participants are asked to let the church
know if they will need childcare and
the ages of the children so appropriate
activities can be planned for them.
Willow Grove Church is located at
1961 Raritan Road. Anyone interested
in attending the workshop may call the
church office during morning hours,
Monday through Friday, at (908) 2325678, e-mail wilgrv@netzero.com or
visit www.scotchplains.com/wgpc.

Labyrinth Walks Set
To Begin Anew Oct. 2
CRANFORD – The First Presbyterian Church of Cranford will sponsor a series of open Labyrinth Walks,
with the next one scheduled for Sunday, October 2. All walks will be held
in Bates Hall at the church, located at
11 Springfield Avenue. Everyone is
invited to participate.
Individuals may walk the Labyrinth
anytime between 1 and 4 p.m., but are
asked to begin their walk no later than
3:30 p.m. Subsequent walks will take
place on the first Sunday of every
month, unless otherwise specified.
Walking the Labyrinth is an ancient spiritual practice of prayer and
meditation. The 11-ringed pattern,
painted on canvas, is modeled after
the 13th-century Labyrinth at Chartres
Cathedral in France. During Medieval times, walking the Labyrinth
symbolized the Christian pilgrimage
to Jerusalem for those who could not
personally make the journey.
For more information on the Labyrinth program or future walks, please
call the church at (908) 276-8440.

Hiking Club Offers
Various Activities
COUNTY – The Union County
Hiking Club offers regular hiking and
bicycling activities, most of which
take place in central and northern
New Jersey. Membership dues are
$10 per year. For a complimentary,
six-month schedule, please call (908)
527-4900.

2005 LEAF COLLECTION PROGRAM
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
The changing color of leaves and the chill in the air remind us that leaves will begin to fall soon, and the Department
of Public Works is busy making preparations for the Town’s annual leaf collection program. With cooperation from
all residents, and Mother Nature, the Town can continue to provide efficient and timely service.
LEAF COLLECTION SCHEDULE
As indicated on the map on the reverse side, the Town is divided into ten leaf collection areas: Areas 1-6 on the
North side and 7-10 on the South side.
Collection will begin simultaneously on the North and South sides on October 24 and continue through
December 9, or longer based upon the need as determined by the DPW. During this timeframe two full passes of
the Town will be made, with additional passes as necessary.
No leaves will be permitted in the streets until October 15.
Collection will begin in Area 1 on the North side, and Area 7 on the South side and proceed in numerical
order.
HOW RESIDENTS CAN HELP
We emphasize that the success of any leaf collection program is due, in large part, to the cooperation of residents.
Following are the ways in which you can help:
Before raking leaves to the street, check the map to find out which area you are in and call the “Leaf Hotline”
(789-4120) to determine when the crews will be in your area. This will minimize the amount of time leaf piles are
on the street.
Residents employing landscapers are required to inform them of the collection schedule and must fill out the
coupon on the back of this flyer so their landscapers can enter the Conservation Center. This permit can be used
up until December 23. As mentioned above, No leaves will be permitted in the streets until October 15.
Tree branches, grass or other debris are not accepted at the compost facilities and piles containing anything other
than leaves will not be picked up.
Leaves should be placed in narrow rows along the street, leaving a space along the gutter for drainage. This
will help minimize local flooding during rains.
Do not pile leaves on or near drainage inlets, which can lead to local flooding.
Keep vehicles off the streets during collection days to avoid interference with leaf collection crews.
CAUTION! Do not park cars over leaf piles. Hot exhaust systems can ignite the leaves and cause a car fire.
Also, leaves cannot be picked up if a car is in the way.
RESIDENTS MUST HAVE ALL LEAVES OUT FOR FINAL PICK UP BEFORE DECEMBER 1.
OTHER LEAF DISPOSAL OPTIONS
In order to further maximize service, the Town offers residents two other leaf disposal options:
On-Demand Pickup. Residents will be allowed to place their leaves in paper bags at the curb for on-demand pickup.
Residents may obtain the bags, at no charge, starting on Thursday, October 13, at the Conservation Center. The
Center is opened on Thursday and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Filled bags will be picked up at curbside by the Town DPW within 24 hours of request by the resident, either in person
or through the Leaf Hotline (789-4120). After the recording, please leave your message.
Conservation Center. From October 17 to December 23, (weather permitting) the Conservation Center will be
open, Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., for any residents who
want to dispose of their leaves, loose or in the above-mentioned paper bags. Landscapers serving Westfield residents
may also haul leaves to the Center during this period, provided they have the required coupon signed by the resident.
The Conservation Center will be closed holidays (Columbus Day-October 10, Veterans Day-November 11,
Thanksgiving-November 24 & 25).
Please note: During the months of January, February and March, the Conservation Center will be opened on
Alternate Saturdays Only from 9a.m. until 3 p.m. weather permitting.
January schedule
Sat. 7 & 21
February schedule
Sat. 4 & 18
March schedule
Sat. 4 & 18
Important Announcement
-

Mandatory bagging of leaves will not be required in 2005.
Collection to begin earlier than last year.
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Mr. Antholis to Screen Film
At Greek Orthodox Church

TGIF...The First Annual TGIF – Thank God It’s Fall – Family Festival will kick
off on Saturday at Mindowaskin Park from 1 to 4 p.m. The festive mood will be
enhanced by the sounds of New Jersey’s own Primitive Soul (pictured above),
known for its funky, bluesy rock sound.

Mayor’s Charity Gala
On Tap For December 2
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Mayor’s Charity Gala will take
place on Dec. 2 from 7 p.m. to midnight at Snuffy’s Pantagis Renaissance in Scotch Plains.
The event will start off with a cocktail hour from 7 to 8 p.m., followed by
a recognition ceremony, dinner and
dancing. Donations for a silent auction also are being sought.
Additionally, nomination forms for
Volunteer Organization and Male and
Female Volunteers of the Year are
available at the Scotch Plains Recreation Office.
Nominees must be residents of
Scotch Plains. All nominations must
be received by the Recreation Department by Oct. 28. Proceeds from
this year’s Charity Gala will go to the
Scotch Plains Municipal Alliance
Committee and the American Red
Cross for the Gulf Coast Hurricane
Relief Fund.
Tickets, for $55, and raffle books,
for $20, will be available in the Rec-

reation Office shortly. Donations for
an ad booklet, to be distributed at the
gala, also are being accepted at the
Recreation Office. The office is located in Room 113 of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue. For more details, please call
(908) 322-6700, extension no. 221.

Volunteers Sought
For Nursing Homes
COUNTY – Free training is available for individuals interested in becoming Certified Volunteer Advocates
for nursing-home residents in Union,
Essex, Hudson and Morris Counties.
Responsibilities include visiting
and interacting with residents, families and staff, preparing written reports and representing the concerns
of nursing home residents.
Thirty-two hours of training is required. For additional information, please
call Sue Rosenkranz at (973) 226-1041.

WESTFIELD – Kary Antholis, senior vice president of HBO Films and
Miniseries, will show the film One
Survivor Remembers on Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at the Bouras Center of the
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,
located at 250 Gallows Hill Road in
Westfield.
Mr. Antholis produced and directed
the film, which won an Oscar and a
Primetime Emmy in 1996 and two
CableACE awards in 1995. After the
screening he will discuss “Values”
and “A Career in the ‘Media.’”
Responsible for overseeing the development and production of original
films and miniseries for HBO, Mr.
Antholis was the program executive
on the Emmy-winning films Angels in
America, The Gathering Storm, My
House in Umbria and Wit, as well as
several award-winning documentaries.
Mr. Antholis, who grew up in
Florham Park, was an active member
of the youth group, Greek school and
Sunday school at the Holy Trinity
Church and served as a Sunday school
teacher. Before starting his television

Dog Microchip Clinic
Scheduled Saturday
COUNTY – People for Animals
will conduct a low-cost Dog Microchip Clinic on Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the PETsMART store in
the Watchung Square Mall, 1515
Route 22, West.
Microchips are a secure means of
identifying a pet via an electronic
device painlessly implanted in the
animal’s shoulder.
The fee for the microchip implantation and the dog’s registration in a
nationwide databank is $30. A licensed veterinarian will perform implantations on a first-come, firstserved basis. No appointment or advance registration is necessary.

Area Historical Society
Changes Meeting Site
COUNTY – The meeting of the
Union County Historical Society this
Sunday, October 2, has been changed
from the Hanson House in Cranford
to Scott Hall at the Third Westminster
Presbyterian Church on North Avenue in Elizabeth at 2:30 p.m. (board
at 1:30 p.m.)
Guest speaker Frank Thorne will discuss “SavingAunt Betsy Frazee’s Farm,”
located on the former site of the Scotch
Plains Zoo. Mr. Thorne’s book of illustrations on the history of Elizabethtown
will be available to purchase.

career, he practiced law and taught
history.
The program will be free and open
to the public, and refreshments will
be served. For more information,
please call (908) 233-8533.

Thrift Shop to Kick Off
Annual Halloween Sale
SCOTCH PLAINS – Beginning
on Tuesday, October 4, at 10 a.m.,
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League’s Thrift Shop will once again
feature its annual Halloween costume sale.
The shop, located at 1730 East Second Street in Scotch Plains, will offer
costumes and “costume possibilities”
for everyone from toddlers to adults.
Seasonal decorations for the home or
office also will be in stock.
Among the shop’s costumes are
bumblebees, princess dresses, ladybugs, skeletons and ghosts. For those
looking to craft costumes of their
own, fabric and trims also will be
available. League volunteers will be
on hand to assist customers.
The costume rack will be resupplied
daily as room permits. For more information or directions, please call the
store at (908) 322-5420. Store hours are
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and Friday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Service League is a non-profit
organization run by volunteers. For
details on becoming a member, please
call the shop or the membership chairwoman at (908) 322-8496.

PBA to Host 11th
Annual Golf Outing
WESTFIELD – The Westfield PBA
#90 is sponsoring a golf outing on
Oct. 24 at Echo Lake Country Club.
The day begins at 11 a.m. and includes lunch, golf, cocktails and dinner. Spots are available for foursomes
at a cost of $1,100 and individuals at
a cost of $275.
LaMarque Furst and Thomas Lincoln Mercury are sponsoring Hole in
Ones, and Michael Kohn Jewelers is
also sponsoring the gift of a watch.
Other sponsorships are also available.
Checks can be made payable to
Westfield P.B.A. #90, Attn: Golf Committee, P.O. Box 276, Westfield, NJ
07091.
For more information contact Golf
Chairman Michael Patrick at (908)
241-9300 or State Delegate John
Cuzzo at (908) 789-6068.

Fine Art & Crafts
at Nomahegan Park
Necklace by Gina Romano

Springfield Ave.,
Cranford

OCT.
1-2

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.

FREE • 10 AM -5 PM
RAIN OR SHINE
Juried professional fine artists,
photographers and craftspeople
displaying their unique work.
Plus great ethnic food, gourmet
food items and musical
entertainment both days!

“25 Years Experience”
Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMIL
YL
AW
MILY
LA
· Divorce · Domestic Violence
· Custody · Child Support

CO-SPONSORED BY UNION COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS &
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS & RECREATION
AND ROSE SQUARED PRODUCTIONS, INC.

· DW
I · Criminal Defense
DWI
· Busine
ss Dispute
s · Commer
cial Litig
ation
Busines
Disputes
Commercial
Litiga

GARDEN ST. PKY TO EXIT 138, WEST 2 MILES; OR
RT22 TO RT577 SOUTH 1.3 MILES; FOLLOW
SIGNS; PARK FREE AT UNION COUNTY COLLEGE

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

908-874-5247 OR WWW.ROSESQUARED.COM

(908) 232-8787

Prayer

Fall Open House Information Sessions
Wednesday - 9 - 11 a.m.

October 12 & 26
November 9
November 16

Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Grades 1-6

Call to reserve your spot today! (908) 522-8109

Respectful

Confident

Enthusiastic

Joyful

Reverent
Eager
Curious
Playful

A Catholic independent school uniquely
offering a challenging academic program in a
nurturing and safe environment. In its
commitment to educating the whole child,
Oak Knoll begins world language and technology
instruction in a full-day kindergarten and
encourages participation in community service,
the arts, and team athletics. Financial aid
and after-care services are available.

Because actions
speak louder than words.

44 Blackburn Road, Summit, NJ 07901 • 908-522-8109 • www.oakknoll.org

Hebrew Language

Music & Art

SUNDAY
HEBREW
SCHOOL

Kindergarten through Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Hebrew High School

SPECIAL! Send your child to Kindergarten
or First Grade for half price!

High Holiday Services
The Union County Torah Center invites you
to join us for High Holiday services
The Westwood, 438 North Avenue
Garwood, New Jersey
Open to the Public ~ Services in Hebrew & English
To register, please contact the UCTC
418 Central Avenue, Westfield NJ  www.torahcenter.org
phone (908) 789-5252  email: info@torahcenter.org

Warm Atmosphere

Oak
Knoll
School of the Holy Child

Torah Stories

richardjkaplow.com

Hebrew Reading

rjk722@aol.com

Jewish History

Holidays & Traditions

24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

START OFF THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH UCTC!

ON DISPLAY…On Oct. 9 from 2 to 4 p.m., Images & Impressions, a photography
and art show, will be on display at the Westfield Art Gallery at the New Jersey
Workshop for The Arts, 150-152 East Broad Street, Westfield. The exhibit will
feature a journey through China and the mind, the photography of Sheilia Lenga
and the art of Westfield’s Diana Taliaferro. From left to right are Diana Taliafero
and Sheilia Lenga.

AARP Chapter Posts Dates
For Next Meeting, Trips
WESTFIELD – Westfield Area
Chapter No. 4137 of the American
Association of Retired Persons will
meet on Monday in the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield’s Assembly Hall,
located at the corner of Broad Street
and Mountain Avenue. Guests and
new members are invited and ample
parking is available.
The social period with refreshments
will begin at 1 p.m., with a brief business meeting to be held later. At 1:30
p.m., guest speaker Joanne Rajoppi,
Union County clerk, will discuss this
year’s 100th anniversary celebration
of the Union County Courthouse.
Members are asked to bring donations of canned and boxed grocery
items for the homeless and needy. The
Knitting and Crocheting Group is seeking donations of wool of any kind or
color with which to make items for
patients at hospitals and nursing homes.
A trip to celebrate Octoberfest at
the Brownstone will take place on
Oct. 27. Arranged by Katie Menzer,
the event will feature an hour for free
drinks, a German-style luncheon and
entertainment.
The cost is $55 per person, which
includes a deluxe bus ride and gratuities. The bus will leave at 10 a.m.
from the Lord & Taylor parking lot on
North Avenue in Westfield and return
in the late afternoon. For more information, please call (908) 232-1362.

There also will be a seven-day trip
called “Christmas in Nashville and
Gatlinburg” from Nov. 15 to 21, with
a stay at the Opryland Hotel and visits
to many attractions. The cost is $879
for double occupancy. Single rates
may be had upon request. Reservations will be available at the Oct. 3
meeting or by calling Marie Walsh at
(732) 669-0399 or Mary Walsh at
(908) 276-3576.
Members and their guests also may
make reservations at the meeting for
the chapter’s annual holiday luncheon,
set for noon on Dec. 6, at The
Westwood in Garwood. Further details are available by calling Marie
Stock at (908) 925-2536.
For membership information and
dues payments, please call Membership Chairman Joseph Stauder at (908)
889-6769.

Music Set October 1
For Mindowaskin Park
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Jaycees, cosponsored by Jim Foerst and
Ron Bansky, will hold their First Annual TGIF Fall Concert at the gazebo
in Mindowaskin Park on Saturday
from 1 to 4 p.m.
The concert is free and will feature
Primitive Soul, a local band. The public is invited to come relax and listen
to music in a scenic setting.

Home Heating Costs Could
Dent Consumers’ Budget
We all have been recently shocked
by the tragedy in the south and rising
oil and gasoline prices, but the next
call might be near as the heating season
is just around the corner. Hurricane
Katrina’s effect on energy costs could
extend well beyond the end-ofsummer driving season and the
reconstruction of New Orleans and
other coastal towns.
The wholesale price of natural gas
for delivery during the next 12 months,
already at record high levels prior to
Katrina’s hell, has risen even more in
the wake of the hurricane. Winter
heating costs, already projected to be
among the highest in history, likely
will get worse as a long term result of
the disaster in the Gulf of Mexico.
Unfortunately, the renewable
energy options still remain quite elusive
for most Americans and many are
unsympathetic to nuclear power while,
for example, in France, over 70 percent
of electric is generated from E=mc². We
can’t move goods and transport people
without oil but can we heat with wood
like our ancestors did?
Unfortunately, this is usually easier
said than done, since energy efficiency
of the standard wood burning stoves
and fireplaces is far from good, in
addition to the huge issues of safety
and environmental concerns. As the
wood burns, it needs oxygen and draft.
Fireplaces without special inserts and
outside intake vents use indoor air to
function. Surprisingly, field trials have
shown that on cold winter days, the
use of conventional masonry
fireplaces actually resulted in an
increase in heating costs.
Most fireplaces had negative energy
efficiency during the tests. A typical
oil or gas furnace will require about 50
percent excess air for satisfactory
performance. Conventional fireplaces,
on the other hand, operate at about
1500 percent excess air, 15 times the
theoretical requirement and many times
what a furnace burning fossil fuel need.
Consequently, very high air mass
flows through the fireplace and up the
chimney when the fire is blazing. This
air has to come from the outside and
as it enters the house, it cools it. Not
the desired side effect in the
wintertime. A forced air furnace, often

using the same ducts and registers as
central air uses in the summer, heats
most homes. While this is cheap to
install and makes sense to use for cold
air, as with most ‘one size fits all’
systems, it is not efficient for the hot
air as it rises very quickly.
Thus, the smart advice is to have your
ceiling fan on in the winter. To complicate
the matter further, most new houses
nowadays are constructed with cathedral
ceilings that provide a nice, airy space,
but even more so cause heat to be forced
upwards, away from the occupants.
Therefore, heating costs go up too as
people are forced to set their thermostats
at even higher temperatures.
In the beginning of the 20th century,
an American architect, Frank Lloyd
Wright, was commissioned to build a
large and modern hotel in Japan.
During the early project stages of The
Tokyo Imperial Hotel, Wright was
invited to the home of a Japanese
nobleman. There he was shown to the
simple but fascinating tearoom that was
different from typical Japanese rooms.
The floor was covered with paper and
it was warm. It was a Korean Ondol
room in Japan. The Japanese gentleman
had discovered Ondol while in Korea
and was absolutely enthralled by it.
After returning to Japan, he had an
identical room built in his home. This was
the very room he had shown to Mr.
Wright. ‘The indescribable comfort of
being warmed from below’ also impressed
Wright. He decided then and there that
Ondol was the ideal heating system and
began incorporating it in his buildings.
Wright, in fact, invented the modern
radiant floor heating, using hot water
running through pipes instead of original
Korean hot exhaust through flues.
From the true fusion of Japanese and
western architecture came a true hybrid
of the super energy efficient heating
system. Imported as an idea and entirely
redesigned by Wright 80 years ago.
Sure enough, one of the most
sophisticated houses in America today,
Bill Gate’s ultra high tech Lake
Washington home has it too, along with
driveways snow melting for the good
measure, but this is a completely
different story.

Paid Bulletin Board

L’Shanah Tovah!
YOU ARE INVITED to join us at
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield for our
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur Family Services.
Our Reform synagogue is a warm and caring community
and we are eager to welcome families of all backgrounds
whether new to the area or longtime residents.

Rosh Hashanah Family Service
Tuesday, October 4 • 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Yom Kippur Family Service
Thursday, October 13 • 1:45-2:45 p.m.
Everyone is invited to an oneg (reception) following the
Rosh Hashanah Family Service. Families of all ages are welcome.
There is no fee for the services.

Rabbi Douglas B. Sagal
Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff, Emeritus
Rabbi Jennifer Clayman
Rabbi Leah Doberne Schor
Cantor Martha T. Novick
Carolyn Shane, Executive Director

Temple
Emanu-El
756 East Broad Street, Westfield
908/232-6770
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Charlie Brown’s to Expand
To 79 Restaurants By 2007
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WOODBRIDGE – Mountainsidebased Charlie Brown’s Steakhouses
plan to expand to 79 restaurants across
four states by the end of 2007, Chairman of the Board of Charlie Brown’s
Acquisition Corporation Russell
D’Anton said during a meeting of the
New Jersey Chapter of the Association for Corporate Growth (ACG) on
September 20 at the Woodbridge
Hilton. The company currently operates 59 restaurants, including 48
Charlie Brown’s units.
The company, which was purchased
by New York-based Trimaran Capital
Partners earlier this year from Castle
Harlan, Inc. for $140 million, also
operates nine The Office Restaurant
Beer Bar & Grills and two Jolly Trolley restaurants, including one in
Westfield, the oldest restaurant in the
company.
Charlie Brown’s restaurants are
located in New Jersey (including
Scotch Plains, Union and Millburn),
New York State and Pennsylvania.
The company plans to expand into
Delaware.
Mr. D’Anton said Castle Harlan
wanted Charlie Brown’s management
team to operate and expand the company outside of New Jersey in new
markets. The company grew from 30
to 45 restaurants under Castle, who
purchased the company for $50 million in 1997 from Restaurant Associates.
“It was an exciting time (under
Castle Harlan),” Mr. D’Anton said.
“We demonstrated we could successfully open restaurants outside of our
market,” including restaurants on
Long Island and the company’s first
restaurant in Pennsylvania. Restaurant Associates owned the company
from 1974, when it had six restaurants, to 1997. By 1987, the number
of restaurants had expanded to 25.
Company sales have risen from
$45 million in 1994 to a projected
$155 million by the end of this year.
Charlie Brown’s looks to eclipse $180
million in sales next year and $230
million by 2007, Mr. D’Anton said.
Charlie Brown’s plans to open nine
restaurants this year and 10 establishments in 2006. Among the new locations coming are Toms River, Raritan
and Jackson, N.J.; and Lancaster,
Reading and Harrisburg, Pa. The company has units in Scranton and
Williamsport.
“My biggest challenge is not to
outgrow our capability,” he said. “But
I feel strongly that our management
team is set up to do certainly nine or
10 (new) restaurants a year for the
next couple of years.”

“We are the largest casual dining
company in the State of New Jersey,”
said Mr. D’Anton, noting that Charlie
Brown’s stiffest competition comes
from the Outback Steakhouse chain.
He said the company looks for existing restaurants, especially mom and
pop operations, when eyeing future
Charlie Brown’s units. Mr. D’Anton
said the company leases all of its
restaurants.
“We look to be opportunistic – to
take over existing facilities,” he explained.
In terms of The Office restaurants,
he said the company opens those units
from time to time when expansion
possibilities are too close to existing
Charlie Brown’s restaurants.
Charlie Brown’s frequent dining
club, The Handshake Club, boasts
over 750 members. The company
employs almost 5,000 people and has
one of the lowest turnover rates of
any restaurant company, Mr. D’Anton
said.
Management turnover is less than
15 percent and employee turnover is
less than 65 percent, including seasonal help, which Mr. D’Anton said
is a good number for the restaurant
industry.
The company uses free-standing
inserts – which periodically are included in The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times –
as a primary source of advertising.
The company uses the advertising
pieces to promote new entrées not on
the regular menu.
Mr. D’Anton has been with Charlie
Brown’s since 1976, when he began
as a 16-year-old working as a dishwasher. He started his managerial
career as an assistant manager at the
Old Tappan and Chatham restaurants.
After holding numerous management
positions, he was promoted to president and chief operating officer in
1997, responsible for Charlie Brown’s
and Office concepts.
Westfield resident and current
ACG-New Jersey President Mark
Kuehn founded the ACG chapter two
years ago. Karen Stone, also of
Westfield, is the chapter president.
She said meetings are held the third
Tuesday of the month, excluding July
and August.
“ACG is one of my first loves,” Mr.
Kuehn said.
More than 100 members attend
meetings to learn about corporate
growth, development and mergers and
acquisitions for mid-size to large companies. Ms. Stone noted that financial
institutions, especially banks, are well
represented at monthly meetings.
The national organization was
founded in 1954.
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THE STUDENT VIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

WHS Runner Examines
The Cross-Country Culture
By NEIL FITZPATRICK
Specially Written For The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“SUNSHINE KIDS” RECEIVE SUPPORT…Westfield Prudential NJ Properties Broker-Manager Marjorie Cuccaro, left, Ellen Murphy, Westfield NJ Properties Sales Associate, center and Tracy Crane, Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA
Associate Aquatic Director, right, joined forces to help children with cancer by
raising funds in their first “Swim for the Cause.”

Sunshine Kids Effort Generates
Outpouring of Support for Cancer
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Leader and The Times

Prudential New Jersey Properties,
based in Westfield, along with the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
stepped up their joint effort to help
children with cancer by raising funds
in a “Swim for the Cause” on Sept. 25
at the Fanwood Scotch Plains YMCA.
More than 150 swimmers took the
plunge for this worthy cause.
Established in 1982, “The Sunshine
Kids” is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping children with cancer.
The organization is committed to providing positive group activities and
emotional support for young cancer
patients. The “Sunshine Kids” program provides a variety of programs
and events free of charge for children
who are receiving cancer treatments
in hospitals across America.
Ellen Murphy, sales associate of
the Westfield Prudential Office explained, “Each individual Prudential
Office conducts a fundraiser for the
Sunshine kids annually. I contacted
Tracy Crane, the the YMCA Associate Aquatic Director and asked if we
could conduct the, ‘Swim for the
Cause’ event.”
Murphy added, “Crane presented
it to her associates who widely accepted it. We then prepared a united
committee; spread the word to all of
our offices, while Crane presented

the event to the members of her swim
team. The turnout is wonderful with
most of the members and adults participating. We have members of our
other offices bringing kids from different swim teams with them along
with adults and coaches.”
Mr. Crane said, “We will have the
majority of our swim team participating in the event throughout the
day. The kids receive a pledge form,
which they collect from different
sponsors. They bring them in and
collect either a flat donation or they
can get a per lap donation, which
most people choose. We have volunteer lap counters who count the laps,”
she said.
When asked what the average number of laps was, Crane said, “We have
swimmers coming in here doing anywhere from 50 to 100 laps or more so
they can raise a lot of money.”
Marjorie Cuccaro, broker-manager of
the Westfield Prudential NJ Properties office added, The Sunshine Kids
is the foundation that Prudential decided on a number of years ago. Our
office really embraced the idea of
this. This is our first participation in
this wonderful cause.
“All of our agents are participating by raising funds and making it a
fun event for a cause that will do a
lot of good for many children,” she
added.

“There is no glory in cross-country.” Last year, as a freshman on the
Westfield cross-country team, that
was the first thing I was told by an
upperclassmen. He was right, of
course, even if he was half joking. At
the time it was both thoroughly disappointing and slightly confusing.
Why then, was he on the team, and for
that matter, why was I?
These are questions that come up
frequently for most runners, whether
it is in the middle of an eight-mile
practice or on the starting line of a
race. Why did I choose to participate
in a sport most athletes would consider a punishment? As my teammate mentioned, it was obviously not
for the glory. No matter how well the
team does in one particular season, it
will never be as popular or covered as
much as say, football. Why then, do
we run?
Everyone has his or her own personal motives. Many people do it to
stay in shape, others because it looks
good for college, and some simply
because they love the sport. While
everyone’s individual reasons may
differ, there is one that the vast majority of runners share. That is the culture of the team itself.
Scoring in cross-country is based
on the places of the first five people
on a team to cross the finish line. A
team’s score is determined by adding
up the places of these first five, with
a lower number being better. Consequently, a perfect team score in a
meet would be fifteen, with the top
five runners from a team claiming
spots one through five. In this way,
meets are won and lost based on each
individual’s performance. All the runners run their own race, and whether
they have a good day or bad day, they
alone are responsible.
This has an enormous impact on
team culture in that it attracts a certain type of person to the sport. The
only way to succeed in distance run-

ning is hard work. That means consistently forcing yourself to run longer
and harder then you have before. As
with most things in life, to do this
requires a certain degree of mental
toughness and work ethic (ask your
grandpa about that one). As a result of
this, most runners are at once independent and have strong or eccentric
personalities.
That being said, practice would be
ineffective without the team. Every
member pushes and is pushed by the
others, so you have no choice but to
keep up. If a team member is struggling, encouragement is offered immediately, not because it is a particularly sensitive group but because everyone has been in a similar position
before. The idea is that if you can run
as a group in practice, you can run as
a group in a race.
Oddly enough, these people who
take the sport so seriously feel the
same way about very little else. The
entire team is dominated by a laidback sense of humor consisting of
constant taunting – that is, making
fun of “your mom” in the nicest way
possible. Everyone shares a certain
competitiveness, but even this is less
intense than it sounds. For the most
part it is played out on ancient video
games, rock-paper-scissors tournaments and intense games involving
dice.
There may be no glory in crosscountry, but who needs it when you
are the undisputed champion of rockpaper-scissors? Everyone has different reasons as to why they chose to
run. However, a few weeks on the
team is all that is needed to know
why, despite the pain, no one would
ever quit.
Neil is a sophomore at WHS.

See It All On The
Web at
www.goleader.com

Paul J. Peyton for The Westfield Leader and the Times

ANNOUNCING EXPANSION PLANS…Russell D’Anton, Chairman of the
Board of Charlie Brown’s Acquisition Corp., left, accepts a plaque from Mark
Kuehn of Westfield, President of the New Jersey Chapter of Association for
Corporate Growth (ACG), following Mr. D’Anton’s address to the ACG on
September 20. Mr. D’Anton announced that the company is planning to expand
to 79 restaurants by the end of 2007.

What do you call a miracle?
We call it the Cyberknife.
Virtual surgery that can treat even
inoperable tumors.
Imagine if you had an inoperable tumor. Now, imagine if that
same tumor could be treated quickly, painlessly, and effectively,
without even making an incision. That’s the remarkable
technology behind the Cyberknife, which uses a combination of
robotics and sophisticated image-guidance technology to deliver
precisely targeted doses of radiation to hard-to-reach tumors in
the brain, spine and other parts of the body. And because it’s
non-invasive, treatment with the Cyberknife means no hospital
stay, and less recovery time. Overlook is proud to be the only
hospital in the Northeast to offer Cyberknife treatment, along
with one of the largest Cyberknife teams in the country. Our
patients call the Cyberknife a miracle. We call it proof of our
commitment to your health.
For more information call 1-800-247-9580
or visit www.atlantichealth.org
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Irene M. Clement, 89, Volunteer;
Was Active at St. Helen’s Church
Irene M. Salerno Clement, 89, of
Westfield died on Tuesday, September 20, at Bay Shore Hospital in
Holmdel.
Born and raised in Raritan, she
lived in Westfield since 1938.
Mrs. Clement was a homemaker.
She was a member of St. Helen’s
Rosary Altar Society and a Eucharistic Minister, also at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Mrs. Clement additionally was a
volunteer at Westfield Center-Genesis ElderCare in Westfield.
She was predeceased by her hus-

band, Anthony Clement, in 1992.
Surviving are a daughter, Kathleen
Calao; two sons, Anthony Clement
and Joseph Clement; three brothers,
Alex Salerno, Army Salerno and William Salerno; nine grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial was offered on Saturday, September 24, at St.
Helen’s Church. Entombment took place
at St. Bernard’s Cemetery in Bridgewater.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
September 29, 2005

William J. Harburger, Jr., 85, Accountant;
Army Veteran Received Four Bronze Stars
William J. Harburger, Jr., 85, of
Fanwood died on Saturday, September 24, at Sunrise Assisted Living in
East Brunswick.
Born in Newark, he had resided in
Irvington before moving to Fanwood
47 years ago.
Mr. Harburger had been an accountant with the firm of Daystrom/
Schlumberger in Elizabeth for 30
years prior to his retirement.
He graduated from Rutgers University in Newark with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Accounting.
An Army veteran of World War II,
Mr. Harburger served as a Technical

Sergeant in Normandy, Northern
France, the Rhineland and Central
Europe. He was awarded four Bronze
Stars for his service.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Cecilia Dearing Harburger, in 2001.
Surviving are two nieces, Kathleen
Mailler of Milltown and Joanne Connell
of Nutley, and two grandnephews.
Funeral services were held yesterday, Wednesday, September 28, at
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Avenue in Fanwood. Interment
followed at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
September 29, 2005

Symphony Orchestra Begins
2005-2006 Music Program
WESTFIELD – Musicians of all
ages who play brass, percussion,
strings or woodwind instruments can
join the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts (NJWA) Symphony Orchestra,
which will begin rehearsals on Saturday, October 8, and will continue
through April 29.
The Saturday afternoon program
will be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the
Zion Lutheran Church on Raritan
Road in Clark. Participants are required to have at least one year of
ensemble playing experience and
must bring their own music stand to
rehearsals. The fee for this program is

Public Invited to Kehler
Stadium Ceremony
WESTFIELD - There will be a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 12 p.m. on
Saturday at Kehler Stadium to commemorate completion of the Westfield
Public School district’s synthetic-turf
field and new running track.

$125 for those who are enrolled as
NJWA Music Studio students and
$200 for those who are non-Music
Studio students.
Janet Lyman, instructor at the Music Studio, who has both a bachelor’s
and master’s degree from the Manhattan School of Music, will conduct the
Symphony Orchestra. A faculty member in the Tenafly school system, Ms.
Lyman founded and conducts the
Tenafly Symphony Orchestra. She also
is the music director at Zion Lutheran
Church, where she established a brass
and string ensemble.
Ms. Lyman directs the hand bell
choir and conducts the adult and youth
chorus at Zion Lutheran.
The Symphony Orchestra is a division of the NJWA. For information on
the Symphony Orchestra or any NJWA
program, please visit the office at 150152 East Broad Street in Westfield or
call (908) 789-9696. Further information is available on the Web at
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Holy Trinity to Commence
New RAINBOWS Program
WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church of Westfield
will begin its second year of the RAINBOWS program on Wednesday, October 12. This program is offered to
children ages five to 14, with special
exceptions for four-year-olds based
on maturity.
An international, non-profit program, RAINBOWS fosters emotional
healing among children grieving a
loss due to death, divorce, separation,
illness, incarceration or other painful
family transitions.
Small groups meet to discuss topics ranging from anger and guilt to
forgiveness. The program is not counseling or therapy, but an opportunity
for children to share experiences and
provide peer support to one another
in a nurturing environment.
In addition to the discussion time, the
children play games, do art projects,
sing and write in their journals. The
ultimate goal is to help youngsters work
through their grief and find healing.
The RAINBOWS program is offered free of charge, regardless of
school enrollment, religious affiliation or town of residence. It will run
through Wednesday, December 7.
RAINBOWS consists of six, onehour and 15 minute sessions held on
Wednesdays from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Holy Trinity Grammar School,
located at 336 First Street in Westfield.
Information is available online at

www.rainbows.org. To register a
child for this program or for more
information, individuals may email
rainbowsofholytrinity@comcast.net
or call Lee Taylor at (908) 654-6396.

‘Inside Fanwood’ Show
To Repeat Tonight
FANWOOD – “Inside Fanwood,”
a new monthly program hosted by
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, made
its debut this month on TV-35, the
borough’s local access channel.
The premier broadcast, featuring
Fanwood Police Sergeant Thomas
Jedic, aired on September 23. Repeat
broadcasts will occur tonight, Thursday, September 29, at 8 p.m. and tomorrow, Friday, September 30, at 9 p.m.
Each month, “Inside Fanwood” will
explore topics important to area residents. The premier program features
an in-depth discussion on emergency
preparedness in the event of a natural
or man-made disaster. It focuses on
the importance of creating a family
disaster plan, supplies to keep on
hand and other critical information to
survive any disaster.
Announcements regarding future
shows will be posted on the Fanwood
website, www.visitfanwood.com.
Anyone with a topic he or she would
like the mayor to present is asked to
forward suggestions to her attention
at mayor@visitfanwood.com.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

– Obituaries –
Rowland B. Cook, 96, Had Been CPA;
Active In Westfield Church and Groups
Rowland Bowen Cook, 96, of New
Haven, Conn. died on Friday, August
26, in New Haven.
Born in Massachusetts, he had
lived in Westfield for most of his
adult life.
Mr. Cook, a Certified Public Accountant, was educated at Phillips
Academy in Andover, Mass. He was
awarded his Bachelor of Science and
Master of Business Administration
degrees at Rutgers University in Newark, from which he received many
honors for academic excellence. After retiring from a business career, he
worked in the business office of The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
He was an active member of the First
Congregational Church of Westfield,
the Westfield Community Players and
the Westfield Community Band. Mr.
Cook also was a longtime member of
the Sons of the American Revolution.
He was predeceased by his wife of
over 70 years, Carmalyn McCann
Cook, in 2004, and by a grandson,
Timothy Rowland Weeks, in 1998.
Surviving are three daughters,
Marilyn Neibart, Margaret Hatch and
Carmalyn Buleje; a son, John
Rowland Cook; a sister, Louise
Gudaitis; five grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at
noon on Saturday, October 8, at the
Morrow Methodist Church in
Maplewood. Burial will be in
Newbern, Ala. in November.
September 29, 2005

J. David Sosnowski, 50
J. David Sosnowski, 50, of Wharton
died on Saturday, September 24, at
St. Clare’s Hospital in Dover.
Born in Plainfield, he had lived in
Westfield, Cranford and Berkeley
Heights before moving to Wharton
three years ago.
Mr. Sosnowski was a member of
the Technical Staff for Access Hardware Development with Lucent Technologies in Whippany, where he
worked for the past 15 years.
He graduated from Fairleigh
Dickinson University in 1983 with a
bachelor’s degree in electronic engineering.
Surviving are two daughters, Tanya
A. Sosnowski and Jennifer L.
Sosnowski, as well as his parents,
John and Gloria Dounelis Sosnowski.
A memorial service will be held
today, Thursday, September 29, at 11
a.m. at the Higgins and Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home in Westfield.
September 29, 2005

Letters to the Editor
County Commercials Mislead
Public on Service Spending
The county launched its yearly taxpayer-funded campaign kick-off commercial this week. They will defend this spending as “needing to inform the public about
services.” Please ask yourself why the
public only needs to be informed at election time.
Another ploy, which was also used in
last year’s election, is to get people angry
with George Bush. The all-Democrat ruled
county bashes the President several times
in their taxpayer-funded press release,
which was written by the office of public
information for which the county claims
they can’t tell what their budget is or what
the paid days off were for the head of this
department. Imagine what The New York
Times would do to George Bush over that
sloppy records keeping.
If the county can blame the federal
government for all of your misfortunes, it
takes your mind off of the county raising
your taxes 50 percent in the past five
years and also subliminally bashes their
competition in the November election.
It’s nothing more than political spin from
a campaign consultant. Why are they
spending our taxes on this? They have
plenty of pay-to-play money in their war
chest for campaigns.
Why don’t people get angry with this?
It’s because they don’t have a clue about it.
These commercials and mailers have no
“paid for by you” written on them, and the
Union County media can’t seem to bring
themselves to inform people about this scam.
Freeholder Chairman Rick Proctor also
used the opportunity to announce that the
freeholder board will soon be adding another new health initiative and making
available $150,000 out of the county’s
Family First funding for health care efforts. Human services officials are currently in the process of identifying where
gaps in programs exist throughout the
county, and will announce more details
within the next month – hmm, more taxpayer-funded propaganda on the way, no
doubt.
They could have plugged some gaps
with the $187,000 they spent on this commercial. If they stick to the plot they used

the past two years, they will also be sending out a mailer with the same theme to
every Union County household. Cost to
taxpayers for postage and printing is
$55,627.
And that’s not all. Message and Media
produces these pieces. They have a $6,000
monthly no-bid contract for unspecified
consulting work, as well as billing separately for the actual work. They also work
on the freeholders’ campaigns. They
charge the Union County Democratic
Committee $5,000 a month.
One has to wonder if they are getting
their campaign pieces at a reduced price
because the taxpayers are paying them
$72,000 for consulting work that the county
has no documentation to show for it.
I’ll keep track of these taxpayer-funded
campaign pieces through the election season. I’ve been ’round that block before.
The county spent approximately $607,939
in 2003 and $379,062 in 2004. I don’t
have all the bills; the county claims there
are no bills for printing and copying done
in-house.
The million-dollar question is how
much of these “questionable” programs
mentioned in the ad are funded with federal grant money? 2003’s commercial
featured the federally funded Star Opportunity Center. An article in The StarLedger a few weeks after the election
appeared about someone who was in the
program when the money ran out. The
county had to “cobble” together the funds
to send this guy out of state to complete
the program. The article didn’t mention
the $187,000 commercial.
The $187,000 could have put a lot of
people down on their luck through this
federally funded program.
Imagine if it were George Bush spending our property tax dollars on his campaign. I wonder what our taxpayer funded
commercial featuring campaigning freeholders would have to say about that.
For more information, please visit http:/
/www.unioncountynj.org/news/
0509healthy.htm.
Tina Renna
Cranford

Resident Concerned Over Proposed
Cell Tower At Wychwood Gardens
I understand that the above reference
firm is seeking to place a cell-phone tower
in Wychwood Gardens, which would presently be against existing zoning regulations, and is seeking a variance with which
it will be able to construct its proposed
85-foot tower.
I am greatly concerned not only from
an appearance standpoint – an 85-foot
American flag does seem out of place,
unless it’s the Pentagon, but the real concern is from the transmission and aperture, RF power levels and their long-term
effects on those in the area.
I understand that during the initial planning board meeting, Cingular failed in its

attempt to answer these types of questions, and the meeting was adjourned to
September 26 to give them time for a
response.
I can only caution those of the board,
who have a fiduciary responsibility to the
public, to make sure that each and every
concern for the public safety is followed
with vigilance and best practice, not only
today, but for the future.
We certainly don’t want to follow the
same deception to the public as Merck did
with Viroxx.
Fred Posniak
Westfield
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James G. Steigerwald, 52, Was Analyst
For Department of Defense and Amtrak
James G. Steigerwald, 52, of
Fanwood died on Tuesday, September 20, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., he had lived
there before moving to Fanwood. He
was a long-term care resident of
Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights.
Mr. Steigerwald had been employed
as an analyst by the Department of
Defense in Bayonne, and then with
Amtrak in New York City, before
retiring in 1997. Earlier, he had been
Chief Research Analyst for the American Trucking Association in Washington, D.C.

He was a 1975 graduate of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg,
Va., where he earned his bachelor’s
degree in business administration.
He was predeceased by his father,
Marvin Steigerwald.
Surviving are his mother, LaVerne
Steigerwald of Fanwood, and two
brothers, John Steigerwald of New
York City and David Steigerwald of
Fanwood.
Services and interment will take
place in Pittsburgh.
The Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Avenue in Fanwood, handled
the arrangements.
September 29, 2005

More Campaign Releases
Freeholders Work to Improve Public
Safety, Emergency Preparedness
By RICK PROCTOR
Freeholder Chairman

The Democratic Board of Chosen
Freeholders have worked hard over the
past years to provide services, improved
public safety and solutions to you.
As a public health specialist and
someone who has been active on homeland security and public safety committees over the past few years, we
have focused hard on improving public
safety and emergency preparedness.
As a result of the county’s work with
local police departments and the county
prosecutor, total crime has dropped 8
percent over the past reported year,
according to the latest State Police crime
statistics.
We helped strengthen our defense by
opening the Ralph Froehlich Public
Safety Building in Westfield this year
to serve as headquarters for the Union
County Police, the Office of Emergency Management, Homeland Security and the County Prosecutor’s forensic laboratory.
The 51,209-square-foot building includes an advanced crime lab, a modern communications center and an
emergency operations center. In April,
the Froehlich Building served as emergency-response headquarters during
Union County’s participation in
TOPOFF3, the nation’s largest-ever
terrorism training exercise. The cutting-edge facility, and the trained personnel who work there, helped make
Union County an example for the rest
of the nation.
Besides TOPOFF and the Froehlich
Building, the Freeholder Board has
worked hard to initiate a series of innovative programs that help our residents,
including:
The “D-Chip” Program, designed
to compile photographs, fingerprints
and personal information of children
onto personal disks for parents, which
can be used in conjunction with all law

enforcement and media outlets in case
of child abduction.
The Union County Crime Stoppers
Board, established to encourage Union
County residents, who might otherwise be reluctant to share first-hand
information they might have pertaining to criminal activity. Crime Stoppers offers rewards of up to $5,000 for
information resulting in the arrest and
indictment of criminal offenders.
The Union County Child Safety Seat
Program, which helps reveal any possible defects in the child seat, points out
installation errors, and teaches parents
how to properly install child safety seats.
The proper use of child safety seats
is one of the simplest and most effective methods available for protecting
the lives of young children in the event
of a motor vehicle accident.
Sheriff Froehlich’s Project Lifesaver Program, which outfits individuals with Alzheimer’s disease, autism or other debilitating disorders with
a watch-sized transmitter that can be
tracked by the Sheriff’s Search and
Rescue Unit if the individual is reported missing or lost.
Sheriff Froehlich’s Fingerprint on
File Program, which establishes a fingerprint record of the child that can be
used by law enforcement agencies in
the event a child becomes lost or abducted.
If you need more information on any
of these programs, feel free to contact
the Office of Public Information at
(908) 527-4419.
I hope this list has helped you realize
some programs you may wish to consider using in the future. Together with
my running mates, Angel Estrada, and
Nancy Ward for Freeholder, and Joanne
Rajoppi for County Clerk on Line B,
we look forward to continuing to serve
you, and we ask humbly for your vote
of support on Tuesday, November 8.

Campaign Release
VIETNAM VIGIL…Union County Freeholder Nancy Ward, left, and Union
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi place lighted candles and dog tags bearing the
names of those New Jersey military servicemen still missing in Vietnam at a vigil
for American Prisoners of War and Missing in Action (POW/MIA) on September
24 in front of City Hall in Linden. The annual remembrance ceremony is
sponsored by Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 779.

Mayor Thank Rec. Commission
For Successful Summer Programs
As mayor of Fanwood, I would like to
personally extend my sincere thanks to all
the members of our recreation commission for their hard work and continued
dedication in bringing to all residents of
our wonderful borough yet another fun
filled summer.
These hardworking volunteers, along
with our energetic Recreation Director,
Linda Caminiti, have much to be proud
of. When I asked the commission to work
on getting our park restrooms open during the day, they did it, and the entire
community benefits from this. I thank
you for making it happen.
This summer saw another successful
FYO baseball program run out of our
parks. A big thank you to Commissioner
Robert Burke for his tireless efforts on
behalf of our children. The Movies in the
Park, a summer favorite, continues to
draw large crowds from both Fanwood
and Scotch Plains.
Our parks summer program provided
our children with structured days of fun
activities, and a big thank you to Michelle
Tobier and her counselors.
Four separate sports camps ran all summer. Kevin Maloney ran soccer, Dave

Moser ran tennis, Kevin Ewing and
Tommy Baylock ran basketball and baseball.
Thank you for teaching our children.
The commission has also played a critical role in guiding the improvements to
LaGrande Park. This summer saw five
new tennis courts constructed, and next
year major reconfigurations to the ball
fields will take place. As mayor, I may be
able to secure the much needed grant
money for these projects, but it is the
commissioners who help take the plans to
reality.
So to Mike Brennan, Russell Wells,
Pam Sayles, Russ Yeager, Phyllis
Mirabella, Doris Terry, Art Badala, Jennifer Gilbert, Robert Burke, Bob
Budiansky and Councilman Joe Higgins,
thank you and keep up the good work.
If any residents are interested in joining the commission or interested in having a program run out of the recreation
department, please contact me at
mayor@visitfanwood.com.
Colleen Mahr
Mayor
Fanwood

Hillside Cemetery
Scotch Plains
908.756.1729

www.hillsidecemetery.com
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WHS PTSO Announces
September 21 Minutes

TV-36 to Feature
Program on Guidance
WESTFIELD – The role of the
Westfield High School Guidance
Department will be discussed on a
taped segment aired on WHS Blue
Devils TV beginning today at 2 and
10 p.m.
Joan Sullivan, acting director of
guidance, introduced the guidance
counselors at the Parent Teacher
Student Organization (PTSO) meeting held at Westfield High School
on Sept. 21. She reviewed the goals
of the guidance program and described how the program is implemented for students and parents.
Parents also had the opportunity to
ask questions.
This meeting was taped and will be
aired on TV-36 for two weeks on:
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Thursdays at 2 and 10 p.m.
Saturdays at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sundays at 4 p.m.
For a complete schedule of WHS
Blue Devils TV programming, check
the Westfield Public Schools website
at www.westfieldnjk12.org.

WF Schools Participate
In Project Child Find

Trailside To Host
Teacher Training
MOUNTAINSIDE –The Trailside
Nature and Science Center will host
Project WET, a teacher-training workshop for adults ages 18 and older,
next Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The workshop provides the
necessary tools, resources and lessons
for teachers to utilize in the classroom
to teach future leaders about the
importance of water in everyday life.
More than 90 interdisciplinary
activities and lessons, teacher-tested
and classroom-ready for K-12
students, are included in the Project
WET curriculum and activity guide.
Lessons in the guide are correlated to
New Jersey Core Curriculum Content
Standards.
Pre-registration is required and the
fee for this program is $25 per person.
The fee includes Project WET’s
curriculum and activity guide. Light
refreshments will be served during
morning registration. Participants are
encouraged to bring a lunch.
Interested participants should call
Trailside for a special registration
form. For additional information on
Project WET or for information on
upcoming spring or summer programs
and special events at Trailside, call
(908) 789-3670. The Trailside Nature
and Science Center is located at 452
New Providence Road in
Mountainside.

BLACK TIE…Georgetown University alumni and supporters gathered on Sept.
17 at the Canoe Brook Country Club in Summit for a black-tie gala to support the
Georgetown Scholarship Program. Alumni and friends enjoyed evening cocktails
on the terrace followed by dinner and dancing throughout the evening. Pictured,
left to right, are: Camille Giuditta Sorensen of Westfield, Maren Dinsmore of
Summit, and Michelle and Paul Macchia of Morristown.

Georgetown Alumni Enjoy
Black-Tie Affair in Summit
WESTFIELD –Georgetown University Alumni from Springfield,
Westfield and Summit attended a
black-tie gala at Canoe Brook Country Club in Summit on Sept. 17, to
support the Georgetown Scholarship
Program, an initiative designed to
give highly qualified students a full
financial-aid package to the university.
Georgetown alumni of all ages enjoyed evening cocktails on the terrace, followed by dinner and dancing. Westfield residents in attendance
included Camille Giuditta Sorensen,
Joseph and Mary Aronds and Retta
Riordan and Jack Clark.
University Dean of Students Todd
Olson and Dean of Student Financial
Services Patricia McWade traveled
from Washington, DC to attend the
event. The deans spoke about student
life at Georgetown and the increased

efforts to offer competitive financial
aid packages to deserving students.
The Georgetown Club of Northern
New Jersey sponsored and planned
the event. Club Vice President Camille
Giuditta Sorensen, a Westfield resident, and Summit resident Maren
Dinsmore co-chaired the event.
“We are delighted by New Jersey
alumni’s enthusiastic support of our
inaugural gala for the benefit of the
Georgetown Scholarship Program,”
said Ms. Sorensen. “The generosity
of our club members and sponsors
will go a long way in helping the
university achieve its goal of providing an education to qualified students,
regardless of financial position.”
For more information, visit the
club’s
Web
site
at
alumni.Georgetown.edu/nnj or contact Anne Cooper, publicity chairman, at amcooper@comcast.net.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Public School District recognizes the
importance of providing services to
children with special needs through
its Project Child Find efforts, according to Assistant Superintendent for
Pupil Services Dr. Ted Kozlik.
“We provide screening and evaluation services for resident children
three to 21 years of age who appear to
have problems in communication,
motor, social-emotional or learning
areas,” Dr. Kozlik said.
The screening and evaluation services are available to preschoolers
(three to five), to highly mobile students with disabilities, such as migrant and homeless students, and to
students who may be disabled even
though they are advancing from
grade to grade. Children found to be
eligible for special education and
related services are entitled to free
and appropriate special education
programming and related services.
Information is provided to parents of children from birth through
three years of age regarding early

intervention services through Project
Child Find at (800) 322-8174 or the
County Supervisor of Child Study at
(908) 654-9860.
If you know of children ages three
to 21 years of age who appear to have
signs, please ask their parent to contact
Dr. Ted Kozlik at (908) 789-4442, via
e-mail at tkozlik@westfieldnjk12.org
or fax at (908) 232-5415. All information about such reports will be kept
confidential.

WF Student Makes
Delaware Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Christopher
Thayer of Westfield made the spring
2005 semester Dean’s List at the
University of Delaware.
Christopher, a junior, is a Management
Information Systems major in the Lerner
College of Business and Economics.
Full-time students are named to the
Dean’s List when they achieve grade
point averages of 3.33 or above (on a
4.0 scale) for the semester, with no
temporary grades.

NATIONAL MERIT…Union Catholic High School in Scotch Plains announced
that Kazimierz Filus was named a National Merit Semi-Finalist. More than 1.3
million juniors in nearly 21,000 U.S. high schools entered the 2006 National Merit
Program by taking the 2004 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT). Pictured, left to right, are: Sister Percylee Hart,
principal, Kaz Filus and Christine McCoid, assistant principal for Student
Services.
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WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE…Marjorie Williams of Verona and
Bernadette Hoyer of Fanwood test the properties of water during the “Water
Olympics,” one of the many activities conducted at a Project WET workshop
hosted by Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside last spring.
Trailside is offering a second Project WET teacher training workshop next
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

OWEN BRAND
Your Home-Town
MORTGAGE BANKER
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Ms. Rhodes extended thanks to
the parents for the new field and
track at Kehler Stadium. Dr. Petix
said that there were 470 freshman,
468 sophomores, 466 juniors and
416 seniors currently at the WHS.
He thanked the PTSO for their gifts.
He reported the following: the high
school has begun the process of the
Middle States evaluation, sound and
lighting systems are being worked
on in the auditorium. He said the
school year is off to a good beginning and he gave us some history of
the guidance department. He then
introduced Joan Sullivan, the assistant principal and acting head of
guidance, as they continue a search
for a head of guidance.
Ms. Sullivan indicated that the
board lost three guidance counselors last year due to retirements and
job changes and had hired four new
counselors for this year. She spoke
about the different activities taking
place at each grade level with respect to guidance. She announced
that there is a parent advisory committee that has been formed and is
meeting monthly.
She spoke to parents’ concerns
about guidance issues and answered
questions.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30
a.m. The next meeting will be held on
Oct. 19 and will be a volunteer fair.

Painting Plus
EXTERIOR PAINTING

We Will Paint The Top Half.
You Can Paint the Bottom . . .
Call:

Jack Byrne

908-276-9394 • 908-416-4730

FULLY INSURED • FULLY INSURED

WESTFIELD – Lisa Quakenbush
called the meeting to order. She introduced the new board members of the
PTSO for the 2005-2006 school year.
She said that there were index cards
available to write questions on for the
guidance department to answer later
on in the evening, and she thanked
volunteers who responded to the interest sheets.
Thanks were also extended to Cindy
Morgan for the hospitality table. Minutes of the meetings will now be sent
over the e-mail. This meeting is being
recorded and will be aired on Channel 36 at a later time. Last year’s
PTSO made the following gifts to the
high school: two multimedia projectors and carts, three ceiling fans for
room 121 (choral room), six benches
in the courtyard and two defibrillators.
Gifts were made possible from dues
collected last year.
It was announced that $24,640 had
been collected for PTSO dues and
$8,220 for scholarships, with a total
of 664 families participating. It was
announced that the profit from the
monies that had been collected for
the bricks project would go towards
technology. Westfield High School
(WHS) Principal Dr. Robert Petix is
working on a memorial for Greta
Schoenemann, which should be completed by the spring.
Cindy Goldman announced that the
directory is almost ready. The United
Way school community, along with
junior Adam Becker, announced that
they are sponsoring a mini golf tournament to be held at Hyatt Hills in
Clark on Oct. 15 from 2 to 8 p.m. with
a rain date of Oct. 16. Tickets are $10
and proceeds will go toward Hurricane Katrina Relief. Call Carolyn
Fleder at (908) 232-3043 to volunteer
for the hurricane relief.
Parent Teacher Council (PTC)
President Mary Thompson gave an
overview of the PTC—an umbrella
organization that oversees the activities of all nine Westfield school’s
PTOs. Monthly meetings are held to
review district-wide projects and hear
an update from Superintendent of
Schools William Foley and the Board
of Education representatives on their
activities. The public is welcome and
encouraged to attend (the third Thursday of every month at 9:15 a.m. in the
board room at Elm Street).
Kim Rhodes, the liason for the
Board of Education, indicated that
the board had the following issues
that they wanted to address this year:
enrollment differences in the middle
schools (more than 100 more students at Roosevelt Intermediate), kindergarten enrollments, reducing the
achievement gap with special education, community engagement in the
budget process and strengthening the
curriculum.
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Advanced. Innovative. Successful.

ISB MORTGAGE CO., LLC

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans
Local: (908) 789-2730
Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 26
obrand@isbmortgageco.com
Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

The Colon & Rectal Physicians
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center
If you are concerned about potential colon and rectal problems, you want
the best colo-rectal screening and treatment services possible. You want the most
experienced doctors who can offer advanced, innovative and successful treatments.

You will find them at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center.
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center has the largest colo-rectal residency program on
the East Coast. It has the first and only fellowship program in New Jersey and has
more colo-rectal surgeons on staff than any other hospital in the state.
Nearly half of all colo-rectal surgeons in New Jersey have trained at Muhlenberg.

Unparalleled knowledge and experience
Our group of surgeons has more than 150 years of combined experience. They have
written and published more than 100 articles on colon and rectal disorders and have
been significant contributors to medical textbooks on the subject.
For more information, or for a screening referral to one of Muhlenberg’s
colo-rectal specialists, please call 888-891-8662.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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MALONEY, BENDER, ALICHE, LOUIE, MORAWSKI TAKE TOP HONORS

Lady Blue Devils Win Three of Five Slots,
Capture Union County Tennis Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UC CHAMP AT THIRD SINGLES…Blue Devil Lane Maloney wore down GL
Highlander Paige Geiger, in three sets, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, to claim the UC title at third
singles.

Five Blue Devils – Lane Maloney
(third singles), Co-Captains Jessica
Bender and Lisa Aliche (first doubles)
and Rachel Louie and Kim Morawski
(second doubles) – won individual
honors and two – Nikki Reich (first
singles) and Lindsay Goldberg (second singles) – took third place to give
the Westfield High School girls tennis team its first Union County crown
since 2001. The Blue Devils beat out

WEBER HITS ROWBOTHAM WITH TD, STRONG GETS 2

No. 20 Blue Knights Hold Off
Raider Gridders’ Surge, 21-19
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three weeks into the season, the
young Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School football boys discovered that
they could compete with the best when
they put a scare into No. 20 Irvington,

alties, fumbled twice and quarterback Berjulet was intercepted twice
by Raider wide receiver Nehemiah
Burney-Porter.
Weber, who completed five of 10
passes for 117 yards and one TD with
one interception, added a new dimen-

two TDs on 14 carries. Running back
Greg Brand had eight carries for 28
yards and fullback Nick Giannaci
carried twice for 11 yards.
Rowbotham had two receptions for
79 yards, Jason Zelesnik had two
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Governor Livingston, 84-72, for the
team title.
Maloney, UC champion at first
doubles last year and champion at
second doubles in 2003, tried her
hand at third singles and shutout
Union Catholic’s Melissa Cortez, 60, 6-0. Next, she leveled Summit’s
Hannah Dickey, 6-1, 6-0, then advanced to the finals with a 6-3, 6-3,
win over Amy Demoreuille of Oak
Knoll. The last finalists to get off the
courts, Maloney finally wore down
her GL Highlander opponent, Paige
Geiger, in three sets, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
“It felt really good getting to play
singles,” said Maloney. “It didn’t force
me to change my game because I had
been playing both anyhow but it was
definitely more tiring. The final was
definitely the toughest match. The
first day I was not very tired but the
girl on the second day really stepped
it up.”
As to her title match with Geiger,
Maloney said, “I changed my game.
The first set I dominated and hit the
ball hard. I backed off in the second
set and she stepped it up. In the third
set, I started hitting the ball harder
again.”
Blue Devils Bender and Aliche,
top-seeded at first doubles, breezed
easily through their bracket and won
the title by stopping Highlanders
Jen Berntson and Jessica Baroff, 63, 6-2.
“I try to go to net as much as
possible. Jessica is just as good at net
but her ground strokes balance out
my net play,” said Aliche. “My serv-

Big Football Games
On Tap This Weekend

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GANG TACKLING A BLUE KNIGHT…Raiders Dan Ragan, No. 84, Tom Pennella, No. 34, Greg Brand, No. 22, and John
Badala, No. 67, are involved in a gang tackle of Blue Knight running back Al-Tamar Knighton.

but came up a little short, 21-19, in
Scotch Plains on September 24.
Raider junior wide receiver Kyle
Robotham hauled in a long bomb
from senior quarterback Colin Weber
and added another 40 yards to complete a 74-yard scoring play and senior running back Rashawn Strong
added touchdown (TD) runs of five
yards and one yard, respectively.
Irvington quarterback Osvaldo
Berjulet completed TD passes of nine
yards and 11 yards, respectively, to
wide receiver Waynelle Gravesande
and running back Al-Tamar Knighton
scored the game’s first TD on a threeyard slant.
Costly mistakes dictated the direction of the game and both teams had
its share. The 2-1 Raiders had four
fumbles – two that ended drives – a
drive-ending quarterback sack and
an interception to go with needless
penalties. The 3-0 Blue Knights accumulated 50 yards in offensive pen-

sion to the Raiders’ offensive attack
by rushing 82 yards on four carries in
the second half – one for 43 yards to
the Irvington five to set up Strong’s
first TD and another for 23 yards in
the final scoring drive.
“It’s a quarterback keep play where
you run inside the tackle. It just opened
up and we got lucky with that,” Weber
said humbly. “Our line opened it up
today and gave me a lot of time.”
Weber added, “Overall, I feel good
about our team but we are limiting
ourselves with these little mistakes.
We have some young receivers who
are really good and both of our running backs really run hard.”
“Web’s going to be good! We got
him doing things he is comfortable
with. He’s only going to get better
and Rowbotham is only going to get
better. I like this football team a lot,”
said Raider Head Coach Steve
Ciccotelli.
Strong finished with 60 yards and

The Westfield High School football team will have its opening
home game this Saturday, October, at 1 p.m. on the new turf field
at Gary Kehler Stadium. The Blue
Devils will face the Malcolm X.
Shabazz Bulldogs in what should
be a wild and exciting game.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School football team will
travel to Cranford this Friday, September 30, to face the Cougars
featuring former Raider Athletic
Director and Assistant football
coach Eric Rosenmeier, along with
former Raider quarterback Joe
Franzone. Game time is 7 p.m.
Come and enjoy the games!

ing was consistent. I felt very confident. I’m so relieved. It’s my first
win. It’s a fun year! Both senior captains playing doubles together! I really enjoyed it!”

toppled Raider Carly Heinz, 6-2, 6-2,
to advance to the semifinals where
she lost a tough match to Oak Knoll’s
Anna Burke. Heinz finished seventh
with a 1-6, 6-2, 6-2, victory over

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THIRD AT FIRST SINGLES…Blue Devil Nikki Reich defeated top-seeded
Felice Trinh of Linden, 6-3, 6-4, to place third at first singles.

“I felt very comfortable with my
ground strokes. Today, I think we
really pulled through with her serving because I pulled a muscle in my
stomach and I couldn’t serve as well,”
chuckled Bender who earned her third
UC crown – third singles in 2002 and
first doubles in 2004.
After wins over Cranford and Summit, Bender and Aliche reached the
finals by trouncing Pricilla Barletta
and Danielle Puorro of New Providence.
Competing in the cream of the crop
group at first singles, Blue Devil junior Nikki Reich blanked Rana Moses
of Roselle Catholic, 6-0, 6-0, then

Katie Bundy of Roselle Park.
“She’s a really tough opponent,”
Reich said of Burke. “I felt I played
well. I made a few more errors than I
wanted. My serve wasn’t as powerful
as it normally is and the other errors
were forced by my opponent’s strong
shots.”
Reich came back to capture third
place by defeating top-seeded Felice
Trinh of Linden, 6-3, 6-4.
“My serve was on and I just got
every ball back. I hustled a lot. She’s
a good player and hits the ball very
hard but I ran every ball down today,”
said Reich.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

WESTFIELD

BASEBALL LEAGUE (WBL)
ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11th - 8:00 PM

At the Westfield YMCA:
Room No. 107 / 108
The WBL would like to announce its annual public meeting for the
2006 baseball season. Anyone interested in addressing the board
is welcome to attend the meeting or contact the board directly at
westfieldbaseball@hotmail.com.

The following individuals have been nominated for the WBL
Board of Directors for the 2006 season:

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

TITLE
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Pony / Mustang League
Major League
International League
Registration
4th Grade
3rd Grade
2nd Grade
1st Grade
Kindergarten
Equipment / Uniforms
Sponsors
Safety Director
Field Schedule / Umpires
Summer Travel

NAME
Leo White
Phil Russo
Ron Greenberg
Frank Fusaro
Matt Isabella / Frank Fusaro
Phil Russo
Andrew Thompson / Ron Greenberg
Matt Isabella
Ed Savickas
Joe McHugh
John Monaghan
Charlie Meyer
Dan Eliades
John Monaghan / John Githens
Jack Reilly
Steve Macri
Gary Fox
Al Rabinowitz

Weichert

We Bring Homes and Families Together!
Weic he r t

Open House: Sun. 10/2 1-5PM

A tranquil Scotch Plains street is the locale for this charming 3
bedroom Cape with many recent updates. The sun-filled interior with hardwood floors, moldings & copious windows includes a living room with bow window, ample kitchen and a
marvelous family room that can double as a dining room. Nice
sized bedrooms, rec room & a wonderful backyard are enhanced by refinished floors, newly redecorated interior &
newer landscaping. A fabulous location, close to many amenities, adds to the value of this home. Presented for $415,000.
For additional information or your private tour call:

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
908-233-6417, Direct Dial
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2004

This spacious Fanwood ranch boasts a formal Living Room and
Dining Room, a modern eat-in Kitchen, three generous bedrooms
and two full baths. There is also a first floor laundry and
bedroom/office in the basement along with a 2 car garage and
hardwood floors, CAC & more. The floor plan is perfect for
entertaining and is also close to town and NYC train and schools.

Offered for $479,000
For additional information or a private tour, please call:

Patricia “Pat” Plante
Broker/Sales Associate
Direct Dial: (908) 233-2162

WESTFIELD . . . Welcome to this lovely expanded ranch in the heart of
Westfield. This home has a flexible floor plan with generous sized rooms
to suit any lifestyle, with tasteful upgrades and amenities throughout.
This home boasts four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, updated eat-in kitchen
with breakfast nook, living room with woodburning fireplace, central
air, newer roof and driveway, upgraded electrical and much more. All
lovingly maintained on a tranquil landscaped property. DIR: Central
Ave. to Roger #330 $739,000 (052000585)

weichert.com

Call For
More Information!

Invite Eugene in,
and he’ll bring results!

Eugene “Gene” Mauriello
Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

600 North Avenue West Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 233-0065
Owned and operated by NRT Incorporated

weichert.com
WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777
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Devil’s Den

MCCARTHY NETS 1ST GOAL, PARKINSON NETS 2ND

The Shop-Rite Cup should
Be a Goal for WHS Teams

Lady Blue Devils Knock Off
Nwk Academy, 2-0, in Soccer
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Defensive stability has been a major concern for Westfield High School
girls soccer Head Coach Katie Egan
since she is still juggling around her
young squad to see what formula
may work best. The formula she used
on September 22 in Westfield was
enough to earn the Blue Devils a 2-0

speed set themselves up for several
scoring opportunities also but impatience may have prevented them from
scoring more goals. The Blue Devils
finished with 14 shots near goal and
Lady Minutemen goalie Jessica
Barker made seven saves.
“We had so many opportunities
that we need to capitalize on. And
that kills us. In games like this, we get

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

are looking for,” said Egan. “Andrea!
This is like her first time kicking
corner kicks and she did a phenomenal job.”
Three minutes into the second half,
after continued pressure on the 4-1
Lady Minutemen goal, Corrine
Parkinson, assisted by MaryKate
Luker, shoved in the second goal.
“I was really pleased with Corrine.
Anything it takes. I don’t care if it
takes your stomach, whatever it takes.
And what did she do. She dove in
there practically. I don’t care if it’s a
pretty goal, as long as it goes in,” said
Egan who added, “We are young. We
are fast and sometimes we get ahead
of ourselves. A lot of kids played out
of their (normal) position. I put Cat
(Catherine) Cognetti and Lindsey
Sauerwein on their two top players
and they did a nice job. They rarely
play in the middle. I had to bump
MaryKate to the outside. She did a
fantastic job earning an assist. We
need to push, push, push as hard as we
can.”
Newark Academy
Westfield

0
1

0
1

0
2

Soccer Vikings Blank
Mount St. Mary, 2-0
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING INTO POSITION…Blue Devil MaryKate Luker, No. 18, gets position
on her Newark Academy opponent and later gets an assist on a goal.

victory over previously unbeaten
Newark Academy.
“We just moved around our defense in the past two games. We moved
MaryKate Luker up to midfield and
Jillian Kape has been moved to the
back,” explained Egan. “We are still
adjusting to that change. There was a
big lack of communication, not only
among our defense but also between
our goalie and defense. There were
kids running into each other and there
were kids going for the same ball.
That means leaving another player
(opponent) open. That’s something
that we have to work on. I need to
drive that point home with the girls.”
Senior goalkeeper Lauren
Sinnenberg had her work cut out for
her but rose to the occasion to make
nine saves – four very good ones.
“She was put to the test. She stepped
up, but again, her job would be a lot
easier if there were more communication going on back there,” noted
Egan.
The 3-2-1 Blue Devils’ youthful

WESTFIELD

so many opportunities and we can
afford to say ‘we missed that one. We
missed that one’, but in the tighter
games when we are only going to
have three shots, I have got to have
kids put it on the net every time,” said
Egan.
Nine minutes into the game, Andrea Hollander hooked a corner kick
into the box where striker Erin
McCarthy booted in the first goal.
“We just try to get the ball in there
to whoever is in there at the time. I
don’t have one specific kid who we

Soccer Raiders Defeat
UC Viking Girls, 3-1
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls soccer team picked up it
first win of the season by defeating
Union Catholic, 3-1, in Scotch Plains
on September 22. Lisa Camarda,
Colleen LaForge and Kelly Rigano
each netted a goal for the 1-3-1 Raiders. Keeper Lauren Mains made five
saves.

The Union Catholic High School
girls soccer team improved to 5-2-1
with a 2-0 blanking of Mount St.
Mary in Scotch Plains on September
23.Pam Heaney and Lara Kaminski
each scored in the first half and keeper
Katie Piotrowski made 10 saves for
the Vikings.

Blue Devils/Raiders
Football/Boys Soccer
Available on Website
Many pictures of the Westfield/
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School classic overtime football
game, along with the Westfield/
SPF boys soccer game that went
into overtime, are now able to be
viewed on The Westfield Leader
website www.goleader.com
Once on the site, click on photos on the upper right side of the
page. Then scroll down to
05sep17WFSPFFootball or to
05sept19SPFWFSocceerBoys
Additional Blue Devils/Raiders/Viking pictures will also listed.
Anyone interested in pictures,
please e-mail David B. Corbin at
dcorbin@goleader.com

Charming Colonial

$549,000

Welcome to 932 Harding Street. This charming Colonial boasts the very best of quality craftsmanship combined
with a warm & cozy atmosphere that feels like home. Enjoy its sunlit living room with bowed window & fireplace,
formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, three generous bedrooms & screened porch & deck overlooking a spectacular
50 x 170 property. Set on tranquil tree lined street ending in a cul de sac yet moments from picturesque downtown,
recreation, schools & transportation. 932 Harding Street has it all! Visit today! (052000525)

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

If you’ve never heard of the ShopRite Cup, it’s something that should
be of interest to any and all athletes at
Westfield High School. For the past
two years, the New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association has
awarded The Cup to the top athletic
schools in its six divisions—Public
Group 4, Group 3, Group 2 and Group
1, Non-Public A and B divisions.
Points are awarded by how far a
team goes in state and/or sectional
competition. So you get 10 points for
winning a state group title (or sectional if that’s the farthest you can go,
as in football), eight points for second
place, six for third, four for fourth, etc.
It’s a great idea, promoting the team
aspect of scholastic sports, over the
individuality that permeates the club
level competitors. And this year’s winners are:
Public schools: Ridgewood (Group
4), Ramapo (Group 3), Haddonfield
(Group 2), Mountain Lakes (Group
1);
Non-Public schools: Christian
Brothers Academy (A Division) and
Bishop Eustace (B Division).
Amazingly, or maybe not, four of
those teams won their respective titles
in 2004. The only new winners are
Ridgewood (Shawnee edged
Bridgewater-Raritan in a tiebreaker in
2004) and Ramapo (Moorestown won
in ’04).
To win, schools must have multiple
teams that can go deep into the state
tournaments. WHS has lots of them,
potentially: boys and girls cross country, boys and girls soccer, boys and
girls tennis, boys and girls swimming,
volleyball, gymnastics, baseball, softball, and boys and girls track all have
very solid teams. And the golf team,
though hit hard by graduation, is the
defending state champions and has
Jimmy Arbes back.
It’d be great to see all the WHS
teams supporting each other, pushing
each other and putting Westfield back
at the top of the New Jersey athletic
map.
In fact, what would be really cool
would be if somebody at the NJSIAA
had the time to research the Shop-Rite
Cup format going back to the start of
the NJSIAA in 1918 – i.e., which
school has won the most state/sectional titles, in the most different sports,
and which school has the most overall
points. The guess here is that it would
be a battle between: Westfield,
Ridgewood, Montclair, Phillipsburg,
Mountain Lakes, Moorestown,
Paulsboro, Long Branch, Union,
Vineland,
Elizabeth/Thomas
Jefferson/Battin and maybe Trenton,

SCOTCH PLAINS

which dominated many sports in the
1930s and ’40s.
DEN TRIVIA
Name the WHS graduate who competed in two Indianapolis 500 races,
beating A.J. Foyt one year.
ANYBODY SEEN BOB KING?
The Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame
is looking for Bob King. The 6-foot11 All-American center from the Class
of 1963 has been voted into the school’s
Hall of Fame, but nobody seems to
have seen Bob or heard of his whereabouts for years and years.
The Den is putting out an all-points
bulletin for anybody who knows how
we can contact him to write me at
bj1019@aol.com.
BETWEEN THE LINES
For those who misinterpreted a line
in the Den two weeks ago about the
first varsity event on the new turf at
Kehler Stadium, it read: “Nothing
against soccer, but how could the first
WHS varsity competition on the new
turf in Gary Kehler Stadium have been
anything but a football game?”
Nowhere did it say girls shouldn’t
be allowed on the field. Nowhere did
it say soccer and field hockey and
lacrosse shouldn’t share in the use of
the beautiful turf. It simply said the
football team should have played the
first game, on the football field named
after one of New Jersey’s all-time great
football coaches. Anybody who thinks
otherwise isn’t really thinking.
A couple days after that article ran,
the Den ran into longtime girls and
current boys soccer coach George
Kapner, who said, “I couldn’t agree
more with what you said. The first
game there had to be a football game.”
Oh, and be there Saturday when the
WHS football team gets to play on its
new turf for the first time. The opponent is Malcolm X Shabazz, which is
2-1 and has one of the great highstepping bands in New Jersey. Game
time is 1 p.m.
SPLIT DECISION
In a double dual meet as big as they
get in cross-country, Westfield and
Cranford split – though they did it
with opposite results of recent trends.
Jack Martin’s WHS boys ended a nineyear hex by dominating Cranford,
while Thom Hornish’s WHS girls lost
to the Cougars for the first time in
history.
The results make the WHS boys and
Cranford girls the early favorites for
top honors at the county championships.
The Jeff Perrella-led boys team has
risen to the No. 5 ranking in New
Jersey.
NETTERS GET IT GOING

Center Hall Colonial

The WHS girls tennis team ended a
three-year drought last Friday when
they won the 10th Union County championship in team history, edging Governor Livingston. Lane Maloney (third
singles), Jessica Bender and Lisa
Aliche (first doubles) and Rachael
Louie and Kim Morawski (second
doubles) won their respective flights,
while Nikki Reich (first singles) and
Lindsey Goldberg (second singles)
each finished third.
Hopefully, this is the first of many
county championship trophies coming to Dorian Road in the next nine
months. In the fall alone, boys crosscountry and girls soccer look to have a
great shot, while girls cross-country,
gymnastics and boys soccer all have
legitimate title hopes.
NOVA-BOUND
Strong-armed Tom Ricciuti, who
this spring will become the first fouryear starter at shortstop in WHS baseball history, has verbally committed to
Villanova University.
Ricciuti has hit .254, .395 and .325
and also compiled a 9-5 pitching record
while helping WHS compile a 45-27
record during his career.
A WILD, WILD GAME
Rivalry games bring out the absolute best in teams … and that was
brought out recently in Oklahoma’s
biggest rivalry games – Jenks vs.
Union. The teams have won the past
nine Oklahoma state championships,
Jenks winning seven, and most years
the one who doesn’t win is the
runnerup.
They met on September 9, and the
shootout, before over 25,000 at the
University of Tulsa’s Skelly Stadium,
was one for the record books.
Union led 30-20 going into the fourth
quarter and it was 37-20 with six minutes to play … then Jenks scored 21
points to take a 41-37 lead. Union
converted on a fourth-and-15 and hit a
couple passes to go up 44-41 with just
34 seconds left. But Jenks got the ball
back and scored on a 64-yard touchdown pass with 18 seconds left for a
48-44 win!
(Amazingly, Jenks gave up 44 points
in its next game, a 44-0 loss to
Springdale, Ark.)
TRIVIA ANSWER
Walt Hansgen, Class of 1940. He
finished 13th in 1964 and 14th in
1965. He died April 7, 1966 during a
practice run during the 24 Hours of
LeMans in France.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
scholastic sports season. We welcome
your comments and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Go Devils!

$765,000

Center Hall Colonial featuring 9 rooms, four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Large 1+acres of newly
landscaped property with many updates including eat-in kitchen, new siding, roof, baths. Family room
with brick fireplace, skylight, enclosed porch, deck, patio, 2 car garage, finished basement. Family
friendly floor plan. (052000467)

Homes By Rapuano Realty Investments, Inc.

WESTFIELD

Open House: Sun. 10/2 1-5PM

$679,000

A completely updated home located on a dead end street near the downtown area on a 100 x 100 lot. This home
boasts 11 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large kitchen with separate dining area, hardwood floors, 2 car attached
garage with loft storage. It also features a 12’ stone wall with a woodburning fireplace in the living room, CAC,
intercom & sauna in the basement. DIR: W. Broad to N. Florence #206 (052000389)

WESTFIELD

Exclusive! New Construction

$2,600,000

A rare opportunity to own a distinctive custom Westfield residence with a premier 180 unobstructed view of Echo Lake
Golf Course. Exquisite unparalleled design, luxurious amenities and an enchanting setting combine to deliver an
unsurpassed level of excellence. This prestiqious 14 room classic includes a grande master suite with fireplace, sitting
room, his and her walk-in closets, spa like bath and steam shower, 5 additional bedrooms, 5 1/2 baths, formal living
and dining rooms, library, family room, 2 additional fireplaces, 25 x 32 designer kitchen with French doors to
magnificent terrace and manicured grounds. Call Ralph for more information at 908-591-6283. (052000591)
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Blue Devil V’ballers Halt
Raiders in Two Games
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WAY AHEAD OF THE PACK…Blue Devil Jeff Perrella crosses the finish line
way ahead of his nearest opponent in the Stewart Memorial Invitational crosscountry meet.

Blue Devil X-C Boys Finish
Fourth at Stewart Memorial
After a very strong start of the
season, the Westfield High School
boys cross-country team, ranked fifth
in the state at the time, were stunned
at the Stewart Memorial Invitational
on the 3.2-mile course at Warinanco
Park in Roselle on September 24 by
15th-ranked Phillipsburg. The State
Liners took top honors with a total of
61 followed by Don Bosco Prep at 86,
Cristian Brothers with 88 and
Westfield at 114. The Blue Devil girls
also placed fourth with a total of 94
even though not placing any individuals in the top-10. Morristown
took first at 35.
The Blue Devil boys began their
season with a win at their first dual
meet against Scotch Plains and
Shabazz on September 13 at
Warinanco Park. The Blue Devils
captured the first five placements with
Jeff Perrella leading the way, along

with Evan Friedman, Ameer Rogers,
Alex Tarlow and Jay Hoban.
At the Bernie Magee Memorial
Class Meet on September 17 at
Warinanco Park, Westfield won the
overall trophy and got a strong showing from the seniors, who placed first,
including Perrella, who had the second best time in the meet at 16:42.
At the Stewart Invitational, Perrella
won handily with his personal-best time
at Warinanco of 16:19.13 followed by
Dale Taylor of North Hunterdon at
16:36.97. Although not finishing in the
top-10, Hoban was the next Blue Devil
to cross the finish line followed by Kris
Kagan (17:56), Rogers (18:03.4) and
Brent Souders (18:03.64).
The Blue Devil Junior Varsity led by
Evan Friedman (18:01), Alex Tarlow
(18:03), Tyler Maccubbin (18:12), Matt
Harris (18:22) and Dave Ackerman
(18:43) earned a first place trophy.

Blue Devil XC Boys Rock
Cranford Cougars, 19-44
Senior Jeff Perrella set a course
record on the three-mile course at
Tamaques Park in Westfield with a
time of 15:30 to lead the Westfield
High School boys cross-country team
to a 19-44 victory over Union County
rival Cranford on September 20. The
Blue Devils’ victory not only was
their first over the Cougars since 1997
but it also ended the Cougars’ dual
meet-winning streak at 48.
The expected neck-and-neck battle
to the finish between Cougar Joe
McKinney and Perrella, who set the
previous course record last year at
15:38, did not happen and Cougar No.
2 runner Kevin Brown dropped out of
the race. Blue Devils Jay Hoban
(16:46), Evan Friedman (16:51),
Ameer Rogers (16:56), Alex Tarlow
(17:10), Brent Souders (17:11) and
Tyler Maccubbin (17:18), respectively,
finished in the third through nine slots.
Next on the showdown list with the
Cougars will be the Watchung Conference meet on October 20 and the

Union County meet on October 26.
Last year, the Cougars, who edged
Westfield in both tournaments, won
their eighth straight county title with
a total of 34 to top the Blue Devils
who finished second with a total of
43. In both events, McKinney took
top individual honors, nudging
Perrella both times.
Presently, the Blue Devils’ large
squad of 90+ runners are ranked 18th
in New Jersey while Cranford is
unranked.

UC Viking Boys Rap
Soccer Canucks, 4-1
Senior Mike Seamon fired in all
four of his team’s goals to lead the 50 Union Catholic High School boys
soccer team to a 4-1 victory over
North Plainfield in Scotch Plains on
September 22. Brian Kratky had two
assists and Danny Rodrigues had one
assist. Seamon upped his season goal
total to 13.

They knew their assignments. They
played with determination and intensity as the Westfield High School
girls’ volleyball team won convincingly in two games over Scotch PlainsFanwood in Westfield on September
26. The Blue Devils sparkled throughout and won the two-game battle convincingly, 25-13 and 25-12.
Westfield jumped ahead quickly in
both games and never looked back as
they connected on all cylinders, with
top-notched passing, setting and hitting. Unfortunately for the Raiders, it
was the Blue Devils they were playing, and no matter how great they
played, somehow Westfield always
found a way to dominate.
Leading the successful outing were
the trio of Kristina Fietkiewics,
Kaitlyn Shulman and outside hitter
Erin Roudebush, who returned to the
lineup making the Blue Devils a for-

defensive plays so that in our next
match we play more comfortable, we
communicating better and we’re able
to run our plays, which is key. Our
goal is to be the offensive team, not
always on defense. With Roudebush’s
strong hitting and good knowledge of
the game, it fills an hitting void that
we had.”
After the game, senior Raider Kelli
Kasiw said, “Westfield always has
been a real strong team. We always
look to beat them. They are one of our
favorite teams to play because when
we play a good team we match up and
play rather well. However, today was
not one of them. What we need to do
more than skills is to bring us together. Our main focus, I believe, is
that everyone needs to get around
each other, help each other and pick
one another up. As to the game, when
we get on top with two or three plays,
we get pumped and it appears as if
nothing can stop us. However with

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKING CHARGE…Junior forward Christine Isabella gets into the
heat of battle with a Royal. Despite an outstanding effort by the Blue
Devils, Oak Knoll won the battle, 4-0.

Field Hockey Royals Top
Blue Devil Ladies, 4-0
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEADING THE CHARGE…Despite the dominating play by the Blue Devil
V’ballers, senior Kelli Kaskiw feels that the Raiders will turn the season around.

midable opponent. Roudebush’s allaround play victimized her opponents
with three kills while chalking up
three formidable service aces.
Shulman struck with two while Anna
Koehler tallied three digs. Tara Daly
and Molly Williams took care of distribution with five assists apiece.
Defensively, Paige Roudebush accounted for two blocks. Senior Elaine
Piniat led the Devils with two services aces and three digs and Izzy
Blach notched two kills, two service
aces and three blocks.
After the victory, Blue Devil Head
Coach Beverly Torok said, “We try to
improve on all of our offensive and

Soccer Vikings Rock
Somerville Boys, 4-1

just one miscue, the whole tempo
goes down from that point. Westfield
is good at that. They keep it up, play
after play and that really affects our
game. As long as we can keep it
together, that is all we need and I
believe we’re not far away from that.”

Vernon Boys Shock
Soccer Raiders, 1-0
The No. 1 ranked Scotch PlainsFanwood High School boys soccer
team received quite a shock as Vernon
pulled off a 1-0 victory on its home
turf on September 24 when James
Gibson headed in a direct kick. Raider
keeper Brian Meredith made nine
saves and Vernon keeper Conrad
Rusnak also made nine.

Host Westfield High School found
the going tough as the Oak Knoll
High School field hockey team proved
to be a vicious foe with the sticks. A
crisp passing and disciplined attack
in the first half sent the visitors home
with a, 4-0 victory at Westfield’s Gary
Kehler Stadium on September 22.
The Royals did everything right by
firing 21 shots off their sticks. Allie
Hubschmann knocked in three feeds
and Jessie Gardner flipped in the
fourth, all in the first half. Despite the
shelling, Blue Devil first half goalkeeper Katherine Taylor did what she
had to do by halting four shots.
Blue Devil Head Coach Maggie
McFadden turned the keeper duties
over to Maresa Hughes, who shut down
the net by making six saves, including
two acrobatic dives. Meghan Murphy
guarded the Royal net but never faced
a serious challenge.
The game was highlighted by some
marvelous defensive performances by
Sam Manetti, Christine DeSerio and
Becky DeFazio who played well getting the ball out of the zone. Hard
working Augusta Healy dogged the
Royals and made numerous steals.
Oak Knoll got on the board early
when Gardner, situated in front of the
goal, received a cross from Michelle
Cesan and poked it the net at 19:47.
Hubschmann stuffed the Blue Devil
net on an assist from Bridgett O’Keefe
at 7:50 then duplicated the feat less
than two minutes later. With two ticks
remaining, it was Hubschmann who

again terrorized the Blue Devil net
and scored off an assist by Cesan.
“Defensively they took the advantage by passing the ball across, balls
which we should of intercepted,” said
Co-Captain DeFazio.
In the second half, the Blue Devil
offensive forces re-organized and
worked hard by penetrating the zone
better while the defense shut off the
Royal penetration. Sam Manetti,Alyson
Guerriero, Christine Isabella, Julie
Bennett, Eunice Park and DeFazio’s
aggressive style of play and good ball
movement played well over time and
got better as the game progressed.
“We pulled ourselves together and
played strong with a lot more intensity,” said Co-Captain Manetti. “We
played more to our speed and on their
side and slammed the door shut on
them in the second half. Taylor did an
amazing job and saved us numerous
times.”
“We came out stronger and with a
lot more intensity in the second half,”
added DeFazio. “Some good passes
were made, however we did not capitalize on what was needed.”
DeFazio and Manetti both agreed
that the record does not reflect their
quality of play and that better things
lie ahead.
“We do have people who work well
together, however more of that is
needed along with a little more communication and cooperation. Our
heads are up and better play is our
objective,” concluded DeFazio.
See additional photos on The
Westfield Leader/Times website.

Mike Seamon upped his season
goal total to 15 with two goals as the
Union Catholic High School boys
soccer team rocked Somerville, 4-1,
in Scotch Plains on September 24.
Danny Rodrigues had three assists
for the 6-0 Vikings.

“Your Jersey Shore Connection”
Spring Lake-Sea Girt
Manasquan-Belmar
Susan Linky
732-614-7079

Diane Turton, Realtors

Doris Baril
732-995-3088

732-449-4441
1216 Third Ave., Spring Lake, NJ 07762

GRAND OPENING
At Heather Glen in Scotch Plains, active adult homebuyers
will find spacious homes with smartly designed floorplans
that are a step up from other active adult communities.
These spacious homes of up to 2,843 square feet are
loaded with upscale standard features that include nine-foot
first floor ceilings, hardwood floors, granite countertops,
energy efficient Andersen® windows, sumptuous first floor
master suites and more. Best of all you’ll live less than two
miles from downtown Westfield and train service to
Manhattan. Heather Glen is convenient to fine shops and
boutiques, gourmet restaurants, parks, golf courses, the Mall
at Short Hills, the Garden State Parkway and Route 22.
Nearer still are on-site amenities including a pool and
clubhouse, which is scheduled to open summer 2006.
Move up to the unmatched style, design and
elegance that make Heather Glen Union County’s
premier active adult lifestyle community.

Revealing elements of a more craftsman style of building, this sprawling 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath Westfield
Split brims with original details. Picture molding embellished interior doors, carpentry style custom
built-ins and refined features grace the spacious rooms. An inviting entry opens onto a living room with
a brick fireplace and the formal dining room welcomes all. The comfy family room is only steps away
from the eat-in kitchen and a marvelous deck. The master suite with bath, crowns the second floor. Easily offering enough space for your family, this home also has a den and a full basement with rec room,
laundry room and utility room. A wonderful yard and an unbeatable location enhance the allure this
home possesses. Presented for $739,500.

Single family homes from the low $600’s
Models open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Call 908-301-9200

For additional information or your private tour call...

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
(908) 233-6417, Direct Dial
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977 - 2004

Directions: from GSP take exit 135 to Central Ave. in Clark. Left at
North Ave. to first right onto Elm. At 2nd light make left onto Dudley
to first right onto Prospect. Left onto Madison to end.
Artist’s Rendering
NEW HOMES FROM:

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, W. · (908) 233-0065

BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED
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MATTES NETS WINNER, O’BRIEN GETS SHUTOUT

Blue Devils Defeat
ALJ in Gymnastics
The Westfield High School gymnastics team improved to 3-0 with
a 98.45-94.25 victory over A. L.
Johnson on September 20 in
Westfield. Crusader Marissa Rusin
swept top honors in every event
and finished with an all-around
total of 35.0. Blue Devils Liz Falzon
and Claire Macdonald finished 2-3
in the all-around with respective
totals of 33.4 and 33.15.
VAULT:
1. Marissa Rusin (ALJ) 8.55
2. Claire Macdonald (W) 8.25
3. Jenna Skoller (W) 8.2
Liz Falzon (W) 8.15
Natalie Golikov (W) 8.05
Amanda Diaz (W) 8.0
UNEVEN BARS:
1. Rusin (ALJ) 8.8
2. Falzon (W) 8.4
3. Macdonald (W) 8.2
Skoller (W) 7.9
Golikov (W) 7.65
Julia Valentin (W) 7.55
BALANCE BEAM:
1. Rusin (ALJ) 8.7
2. Falzon (W) 8.45
3. Macdonald (W) 7.95
Ally Psyhojos (W), Diaz (W) 7.85
Claire Gordeiro (W) 7.45
FLOOR EXERCISES:
1. Rusin (ALJ) 8.95
2. Macdonald (W) 8.75
3. Falzon (W) 8.4
ALL-AROUND:
1. Rusin (ALJ) 35.0
2. Falzon (W) 33.4
3. Macdonald (W) 33.15

Devil Boys Score in 1st Half,
Blank Soccer Red Devils, 1-0
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Another high school team became
a victim of a shutout at the feet of the
5-1 Westfield High School boys’ soccer team. This time it was the Ridge
Red Devils who were felled, 1-0, at
Westfield’s Gary Kehler Stadium on
September 24.
Sophomore goalie Greg O’Brien

made seven saves to record his second shutout of the season. Red Devil
Brent Philhower was credited with
nine saves. Junior halfback Chris
Mattes packed power and banged in
the lone goal in the first half.
“If I were Ridge, I would feel unlucky. I thought they played a great
match. I thought their defense played
great and they shut us down after we

Soccer Devils Whip
Indian Boys, 4-1
The Westfield High School boys
soccer team upped it record to 4-1 with
a 4-1 victory over 5-2 Rahway in
Westfield on September 22. Matt
Melino, Rich Schilabba, Chris Mattes
and Tom Parkinson each netted goals
for the Blue Devils while Oscar Zuniga
tallied an unassisted goal for Rahway.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BREAKING AWAY TOWARDS A GOAL…Blue Devil halfback Chris Mattes
looks to work his way by the Red Devil defense. Mattes later scored off a feed by
Tommy Taylor in the first half. Westfield won, 1-0.

COLDWELL BANKER WESTFIELD AGENT
ATTENDS COMPANY’S ELITE RETREAT
Westfield, New Jersey, September producer in the Westfield office, by only 2% of licensed agents
26, 2005 – Mary McEnerney, a Sales McEnerney has completed more than nationally who have met specific
Associate in the Coldwell Banker $250 million in real estate transactions course, years of service and total
Westfield office attended the throughout her career. Mary is one of 97 volume requirements.
company’s Elite Retreat in
“Mary earned membership in
August, a three-day conference
the International President’s Elite
held at The Broadmoor Hotel in
by achieving such a high volume
Colorado Springs. This is the 10th
of sales and providing exceptional
time McEnerney has been selected
service to all of her clients,” said
to participate in this prestigious
Michael Scott, Manager of the
event.
Westfield office. “She is
The event is a privilege awarded
maintaining our tradition of
to the top 2% of Coldwell Banker
excellence while helping people to
Sales Associates, who have earned
complete one of the most stressful
membership in the International
transactions – buying or selling a
President’s Elite sales club.
home – with ease.”
During the event, Sales Associates
For information on buying or
experienced
a
dynamic
selling a home in the Westfield area,
combination of powerful and
please call Mary McEnerney at
inspirational speakers who
the Westfield office of Coldwell
addressed the latest trends in
Banker Residential Brokerage at
industry technology, and a
908-233-5555. The office is located
superstar panel offering valuable
at 209 Central Avenue in Westfield.
insights into the practices of top
Coldwell Banker Residential
real estate industry leaders,
Brokerage in New Jersey/
including Suze Orman, New York
Rockland County, N.Y., is a
Times bestselling author and
member of the Coldwell Banker®
Emmy Award winning talk show
system, which has 3,500 offices
Pictured: Mary McEnerney,
host.
and more than 114,500 Sales
Sales Associate and Jim Gillespie,
“We are proud to honor Mary
Associates worldwide. Coldwell
McEnerney and value her
Banker Residential Brokerage is
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
affiliation with the Westfield
part of the NRT family of
Corporation President & CEO
Coldwell Banker office,” said Jim
companies, which owns and
Gillespie, Coldwell Banker Real Estate Previews Property Specialists in New operates companies in the nation’s
Corporation President and Chief Jersey/Rockland County of which there largest metropolitan markets. NRT
Executive Officer.
are approximately 3,500 active agents. Incorporated, a subsidiary of Central
“The individual members of the She holds a SRES designation as well, Corporation (NYSE: CD), is the
President’s Premier and Elite represent which qualifies her to advise seniors in nation’s leading real estate brokerage
the very best of the Coldwell Banker her service areas about their homes and company with more than 950 offices
system.”
rental properties. She is a Relocation and 50,000 sales associates.
A licensed real estate veteran of Specialist and a Certified Residential
30 years and a consistent top Specialist (CRS), a designation earned PAID BULLETIN BOARD

Radiating the pastoral grace of the English countryside, this exquisite Wychwood residence beautifully reveals the splendor of Tudor architecture.. Lattice stained glass windows, striking halftimbering and massive bracing adorn a superb exterior while exquisite woodwork, random width
pegged oak flooring and archways mingle to compose a romantic interior. The stately living room
with marble fireplace, handsomely appointed family room, formal dining room and delightfully updated granite accented kitchen fuse with two serene enclosed porches to craft an incomparable first
floor. The master suite is a private retreat joined by nicely sized bedrooms and updated baths. A
separate bedroom wing, rec room and superbly landscaped yard enhance a setting this is unsurpassed. Presented for $2,400,000.

scored,” said Blue Devil Coach
George Kapner. “O’Brien and all four
of the defenders in front of him dug
way down deep and did a sensational
job. I was very proud of them. As far
as what we game planned, we did
sometimes and not other times.”
The defense controlled the tempo
while a balanced Blue Devils attack
took seven shots on goal with a full
contingent which included Jeff
Thomashow, Roberto Olivares, Matt
Melino, Kevin Hennessey, Mattes and
two by Vince Clark in the first half
while the Red Devils took six shots. In
the second half, the Blue Devils put
Philhower to the test and got off shots
from Mattes, Clark and Todd Saunders
while the Red Devils took one.
“The entire defense goes in hard
and does a great job. When they did
have a shot, I was able to cover it and
on breakaways I was getting out quick
enough. My punch and goal kicks
were all good, so I feel pretty good,”
said O’Brien.
With the Devils hitting tons of shots
off the crossbar, one shot finally found
the mark when Mattes stuffed the net
off a feed from forward Tommy Taylor with 7:45 remaining in the first
half.
“We started bringing the ball down
the right side and the kick went to
Taylor. As both of their defenders
converged on him, I tried to call to
him; however, he flipped it right between the defenders,” explained
Mattes. “I took the touch, took it wide
and kicked it as hard as I could, high
through the outstretched hands of the
goalie.”
As to the first half of play, senior
Tri-Captain Taylor said,” We kept it
on the ground, played forward on top
and made use of the whole field specially when we get true bounces and
worked hard on the 50-50 balls.”
Just before the start of the second
half, Taylor told his team, “Get out
there, work your best and give it all
you have.”
That’s what happened, as the Blue
Devils’ objective was to run for the
50-50 balls, especially in the air and
by stepping up to their man defensively.
“Up front, everyone is creative,
especially Matt Melino, who gets us
the ball and everyone changes their
roles. Ridge kept hounding, but we
had an answer for them and they
didn’t have any goals today, so that
was great,” commented Taylor.
“Our team regained possession of
the game in the last 10 minutes and
we ran the clock out with some real
intelligent play,” concluded Kapner.
“The fact that we are playing a little
better is good, however we have a
way to go.”
Ridge
Westfield

0
1

0
0

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RETURNING AN INTERCEPTION…Raider Nehemiah Burney-Porter had
two interceptions in the game against Irvington.

No. 20 Blue Knights Hold Off
Raider Gridders’ Surge, 21-19
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

receptions for 14 yards and Dan Ragan
had a 24-yard reception.
Firing the ball all over the field,
Berjulet completed 21 of 36 attempts
for 204 yards, including two TDs and
two interceptions. His primary receiver was Gravesande who hauled in
six for 73 yards, including the two
TDs. Running back Ameer Dupree
rushed 109 yards on 16 carries and
Knighton had 39 yards and a TD on
10 carries.
With timely defensive stubbornness, the Raiders were looking at a 00 score at the half but the Blue Knights
got good field possession at the Raider
35 and managed to put the ball in the
end zone with 11 seconds remaining
on Knighton’s three-yard plunge. The
point after failed.
As in the Westfield/Raider game
last week, things got worse when the
Blue Knights concluded a 10-play,
80-yard scoring play with
Gravesande’s nine-yard TD reception. Berjulet hooked up with
Gravesande for the two-point conversion to put Irvington up 14-0 with
4:29 left in the third quarter.
The Raiders responded immediately with Weber’s 74-yard TD con-

nection with Rowbotham, making the
score 14-6, but the Blue Knights went
to the air nine times to soar 80 yards
into the end zone, ending with
Gravesande’s 11-yard reception.
Down 21-6, the Raiders scored two
touchdowns in the fourth quarter when
Strong scored on a five-yard scoot
with 10:39 on the clock then added a
one-yard TD with 5:49 remaining.
The Raiders even had another opportunity to score when Tom Pennella
recovered an Irvington fumble with
49 seconds remaining. Unfortunately,
the Raiders returned the favor and the
Blue Knights kneeled to run out the
clock.
“We have gotten better every game
and that’s the big thing we talk about,”
said Ciccotelli. “I still think we are
making dumb mistakes at times and
our kicking game didn’t come through
today. We’ve got to stop shooting
ourselves in the foot. There were a
couple of times that they got us when
our defense didn’t line up right. We as
coaches must take the blame on that.
Our kids played hard. We will always
do that. That’s never going to change!”
Irvington
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood

0
0

6
0

15 0
6 13

0
1
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

See Photos on Internet!

ADDING A NEW DIMENSION…Raider quarterback Colin Weber helped set
up two touchdowns with runs of 43 yards and 23 yards against the Blue Knights.

Open House – Sunday, 10/2 1-4 pm
2 Settlers Lane, Westfield

This classic center hall colonial residence sits on wonderful property on a tranquil private cul-de-sac
within walking distance to Washington Elementary School. Spanning off the welcoming slate foyer
are both the 26’ Living Room complete with cove moldings, a woodburning fireplace and
wall-to-wall carpeting and the banquet-sized Dining Room featuring a chairrail and a charming
window seat. An incredible “state-of-the-art” Kitchen boasts every amenity including quality wood
cabinets, a granite center island, 3 soaring palladium windows, a skylight and French doors opening
to a lavish Family Room warmed by another woodburning fireplace and applied red oak wood
accents. This home offers 4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, a first floor Laundry/Mud Room and a finished
lower level consisting of a Recreation Room, Game room, an Office and plenty of storage space. All
this plus a three-car garage and a lush private backyard with a paver patio in a convenient location
minutes to downtown Westfield and NYC transportation. Offered for $1,290,000

For additional information or to schedule your private tour call...

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
908-233-6417, Direct Dial
NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2004

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Betty Lynch
(908) 419-5141
Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

21
19

209 CENTRAL AVENUE
WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
(908) 233-5555

Mary McEnerney
(908) 301-2052

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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See HS photos on the Web! See it all in Color! at www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

OBSERVING THE BALL, OBSERVING THE PLAYER…Blue Devil Lindsay Goldberg, left, placed third at second
singles. Blue Devil Head Coach Ed Tirone peeks through the screen to observe his player’s performance.

Lady Blue Devils Win Three of Five Slots,
Capture Union County Tennis Crown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Blue Devils Louie and Morawski
repeated as UC second doubles champions by downing GL’s Jean Namkung
and Tina Chou, 6-3, 6-1, whom they
defeated last year in the finals. This
time, Louie and Morawski seemed to
have less difficulty seizing the title.
“They were a tough team but we
both improved this year. It was fun to
see how we both improved,” said
Louie.
As to her strength, Louie said, “To
me, my net game is my strongest

point but a lot of people think that my
backhand is really good.”
“My strength is probably a strong
forehand, keeping it in,” said
Morawski. “I’m the consistent one
and Rachel is the one who puts away
the shots. It’s a good combination.”
“I’m not as consistent, so it’s good
that we balance each other out. We
talk so much more than last year. We
communicate so much better,” said
Louie.
Louie and Morawski began their

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FIFTH AT SECOND SINGLES…Raider Jaci Lopez, pictured, and her partner
Kiara Thomas finished fifth at second doubles.

Wasserman Captures WTA Singles Crown
The Westfield Tennis Association WTA Men’s Singles Ladder
has seen the completion of the A
Bracket playoffs this past weekend
and Gary Wasserman was crowned
the champion of the A Bracket with
a, 6-0, 6-4, victory over Robert
Errazo on September 24.
Wasserman’s aggressive and error free play netted him the first nine
games of the match. Errazo then

used his consistency and ability to
keep players off-balance to take the
next four games but Wasserman was
just too strong and served out the
match for his second consecutive
WTA Men’s Singles title.
On the road to the championship
Wasserman defeated Vince Camuto
and Christopher Conley. After a bye
in the first round, Errazo defeated
Melvin Diep to reach the finals.

WTA Men’s Singles Champion Gary Wasserman

move to the title with a shutout over
the twosome from Linden then recorded a 6-1, 6-0 win over Zebeeb
Awalom and Lanel Gramatica of
Union. In the semifinals, they crushed
Samantha Singleton and Ryan Olson
of Roselle Park, 6-1, 6-1.
Raiders Jaci Lopez and Kiara Thomas, at second doubles, won their opening match with an 8-0 victory over
Plainfield then defeated Lisa Guo and
Nicole King of New Providence, 6-0,
6-1, before being stopped by Namkung
and Chou in the quarterfinals.
Blue Devil Goldberg finished third
at second singles by defeating
Courtney Maret of New Providence,
6-2, 6-3.
“Going into the consolation match
for third and fourth place, I was really
confident that I would come out with
a win. I believe I was the strongest on
my backhand. I had many backhand
winners. My main objective is to run
every ball down and hit as good as a
shot as I can,” said Goldberg.
Goldberg first blanked Alyssa
Guinta of Rahway, 6-0, 6-0, then
topped Lindsay Jordan of Plainfield,
6-1, 6-2. In the semifinals, she dropped
a rugged three-set battle to Andrea
Soriano of Oak Knoll, 6-3, 2-6, 6-4.
TEAM TOTALS:
1. Westfield (W) 84, 2. Governor
Livingston (GL) 72, 3. Oak Knoll (OK)
57, 4. Kent Place (KP) 43, 5. New Providence (NP) 20, 6. Union (U) 19, 7. Roselle
Park (RP) 17, 8. Johnson (J) 9, 9. Linden
(L) and Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF)
8, 11. Summit (S) 7, 12. Plainfield (P) 6
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND:
First singles: Amanda Barletta (KP) d.
Anna Burke (OK), 6-3, 6-2
Second singles: Allie Tierny (GL) d.
Andrea Soriano (OK), 6-2, 6-2
Third singles:
First doubles: Jessica Bender and Lisa
Aliche (W) d. Jen Berntson and Jessica
Baroff (GL), 6-3, 6-2
Second doubles: Rachel Louie and Kim
Morawski (W) d. Jean Namkung and
Tina Chou (GL), 6-3, 6-1
THIRD PLACE ROUND:
First singles: Reich (W) d. Trinh (L), 6-3,
6-4
Second singles: Goldberg (W) d. Maret
(NP), 6-2, 6-3
Third singles: Demoreuille (OK) d.
Alexander (U), 6-4, 6-4
First doubles: Barletta and Puorro (NP) d.
LaForge and Rinaldi (RP), 7-6 (7-5), 6-1
Second doubles: Zajac and Gadsden
(KP) d. Corrado and Price (OK), 6-4, 6-4
FIFTH PLACE ROUND:
First singles: Ashley Amalfe (J) d.
Tierney (GL), 6-2, 3-0 (retired)
Second singles: Gramatica (U) d.
Stephanie Amalfe (J), 4-6, 6-1, 6-1
Third singles: Rachel Blake (KP) d.
Allysa DaCosta (P), 6-2, 6-3
First doubles: Caitlin McGovern and
Samantha Colgan (OK) d. Awalom and
Ammour (U), 6-4, 6-2
Second doubles: Lopez and Thomas (SPF)
d. Singleton and Olson (RP), 6-4, 6-1

Mountainside…Situated on a picturesque tree-lined street on a large, private lot, this spacious Ranch offers one-floor
living at its finest. Offering a flexible floor plan that can accommodate an au pair or in-laws, this home boasts spacious
rooms including a family room, den and large recreation room. Many recent improvements include a new roof, granite
countertops in the eat-in kitchen, updated baths and newly refinished hardwood floors. This home presents a rare opportunity
to enjoy carefree living in a great location for a savvy buyer. Newly priced at: $679,000. (WSF0538)

Westfield

$799,000

Westfield

$975,000

Enchanting 5 Bedroom Colonial/Victorian w/open front porch featuring a gracious foyer w/decorative
fplc; Living Room and Formal Dining Room w/beautiful inlaid flooring and large basement with
Recreation Room nestled on a nicely landscaped lot w/patio. Convenient to town, park, pool and
NYC transportation. WSF0694

Stunning 4 Bedroom 2 ½ bath Colonial beautifully renovated in 1998 featuring a gracious entry Foyer leading to
Living Room w/crown moldings; sunken formal Dining Room; wonderful Kitchen with center island and granite
countertops open to Family Room; first floor Laundry and Den w/custom built-ins and basement for storage.
Nestled on a magnificently landscaped property with custom lighting, sprinkler system and mahogany open
front porch. Convenient to town, park and Wilson School. WSF 0694

Westfield

$1,125,000

Westfield

$2,299,000

Classic center hall Colonial on the bend of a tree-lined street in “the Gardens.” This home hosts four large Bedrooms,
two full and one half baths. Enjoy an expansive eat-in Kitchen with newer appliances and windows on three sides of its
breakfast nook. Two sets of double doors lead to Family Room with high ceilings and sliders to back yard. Additional
leisure space is found in the finished basement Recreation Room. Both formal Dining Room and front-to-back Living
room have bow windows with window seats overlooking a handsome front yard over 150’ wide. WSF0654

Gem Builders has completed its latest project! Elegance abounds this majestic custom home, hosting five large
Bedrooms, three and one half baths on nearly three-quarters of an acre of secluded property. Exterior is appointed
with copper gutters and incredible brickwork detail around windows and doors. Gourmet Eat-in Kitchen with
granite countertops, center island and pantry overlooks deep rear yard. Fabulous Master Bedroom Suite includes
an oversize fireplace, Sitting Room and enormous Dressing Room. This home is smart wired and has been
embellished with state-of-the-art appliances. Ready for immediate possession. WSF0803

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

Susan M. Checchio
Sales Associate

#1 Agent - Westfield Office 2004

Direct Line: 301-2014

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1993-2004
Platinum Level: 2004
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

E-mail: SueChecchio@coldwellbanker.com
www.MountainsideMoves.com
© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

$385,000

Immaculate 3 Bedroom Colonial featuring a Living Room; Dining Room; spacious Kitchen w/large pantry/1st
floor Laundry. Updates include windows; furnace; CAC and new driveway to be installed. Convenient to town,
NYC transportation and schools. WSF0598

www.goleader.com

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY Oct. 2 1-4PM • 329 Linda Drive, Mountainside

WESTFIELD OFFICE

Westfield

908-233-5555

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555
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WF PAL B Grid Kids Edge
New Providence B, 14-12

SPRINTING IN FOR THE TD…Westfield PAL D football team quarterback
Brett Glenn outruns the New Providence defense for a touchdown.

WF PAL D Grid Kids Down
New Providence Boys, 14-0
The Westfield PAL D football team
defeated New Providence, 14-0, this
past Sunday at Kehler Stadium, improving their record to 3-0. Once
again, the D team defense held its
opponent scoreless for the second
week in a row.
Opening drives by both teams gained
limited yardage, as each defense tenaciously stopped any rushing attempts.
New Providence took to the air and
successfully moved the ball down field.
A 40-yard pass completion was
stopped just short of a score when
linebacker Dillon Rolenick made a
saving, diving tackle on the five-yard
line. The Westfield defense then buckled down. Defensive end Christian
Burgdorf delivered a crushing and linebacker Chris Stivale followed with an
interception.
Westfield’s defense eventually set

up the first score, as nose guard Colin
Barber caused a New Providence
fumble, recovered by linebacker Jake
Greenberg. Westfield quarterback
Brett Glenn quickly took advantage
and completed a 21-yard pass to Kevin
Mikovits at the nine-yard line. Glenn
then hooked around the left side on a
quarterback keeper for the touchdown. Kell Dolan added the PAT for
a 7-0, halftime lead.
The next score came late in the
game as quarterback Charlie Callinan
completed a pass to Jack Colwell,
who galloped 41 yards for the TD.
Joe Burke added the PAT.
Additional outstanding efforts by
Harry McCarthey, Liam Devin,
Michael Carlino, Nick Leface, John
Macik, Brenton Harries, Connor
Chopey, Ian Yeager and Jack Flaherty
helped seal the victory.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Westfield’s PAL B football team
tallied an impressive 14-12 victory
over undefeated New Providence.
Jack Kephart sprinted 40 yards down
the left sideline in the first quarter for
Westfield’s first touchdown. Ryan
Hess made a spectacular catch for the
extra point.
New Providence responded with a
long drive topped off with a 50-yard
touchdown run. The kick for the extra
points failed. Westfield’s Peter Ondi
and defensive linemen Michael
Giacone and Nick Matthews made
key plays to stop New Providence.
Westfield regained possession with
two minutes left in the first half and
drove down field. With 10 seconds
remaining, quarterback Dan Kerr completed a 52-yard touchdown pass to
Hess. Running behind Tony Pafumi,

SPRINTING TOWARD THE END ZONE…Westfield PAL B football team wide
receiver Ryan Hess sprints to end zone on a long TD reception. Westfield defeated
New Providence 14-12 to improve to 3-0.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, I, Corinne Clements Stutcavage, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey will sell at a public auction on the 19th day of October 2005, in the Municipal Court in the Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 10 o’clock in the morning, the below described lands.
The said lands will be sold to make the amount of the municipal liens chargeable against that same on the 19th day of October 2005
together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2005.
Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in
no case in excess of eighteen (18) per cent per annum. Payment for the sale shall be made in cash, certified or cashier’s check or money
order before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold. Payment of “Premiums” should be with separate funds.
Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchase will be struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption
at eighteen (18) per cent per annum and the municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose right of redemption.
The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statues of New
Jersey, 1937 and amendments thereto.
At anytime before the sale, the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property, with interest and costs incurred
up to the time of payment by cash, certified or cashier’s check, or money order.
In the event that the owner of the property is on active duty in the military service, the Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.), and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the municipality
is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner
or operator of the site.
The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the
last tax duplicate and the total amount due thereon respectively on the 19th day of October 2005, exclusive of the lien for the year are
as listed below:
Corinne Clements Stutcavage
Collector of Taxes
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

BLOCK & LOT
OWNER NAME
203 - 3
SLBIG, LLC
502 - 6
HARPER, ROBERT &
MARIE ELENA
503 - 16
CIOFFI, JOHN & ANN
1802 - 13
219 PARK AVE. ASSOC, LLC
1802 - 14
211 PARK AVE. ASSOC, LLC
1904 - 5
TUCKER, JEANETTE
2303 - 28
BARATUCCI, ANTONIO
2602 - 2
DI FRANCESCO, ANTHONY
ESTATE OF
4001 - 19
MORTARULO, JOHN
4401 - 14
WEST, MARY E.
5901 - 18
ZLOTNIKOFF, ALISA
6201 - 12
CHERRYSTONE BAY, LLC
7401 - 26
JENKINS, LINDA
8104 - 22
AHWAL, THEODORA &
SAMIR
14301 - 17.01 RODRIGUES, VICTOR

PROPERTY LOCATION
445 TERRILL ROAD

TAX
MUNIC. INTEREST COST TOTAL
7,967.35
60.00 1,404.78 100.00 9,532.13

1634 FRONT ST
1711 E. SECOND ST
219 PARK AVE
211 PARK AVE
1996 PROSPECT AVE
1965 PORTLAND AVE

7,953.24
2,692.22
2,714.79
2,351.70
6,642.36
1,629.16

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,524.37 100.00
323.45
60.31
331.24
60.92
266.13
52.36
1,096.00 100.00
68.42
33.95

9,577.61
3,075.98
3,106.95
2,670.19
7,838.36
1,731.53

379 COOK AVE
330 WILLIAM ST
4 JOHNSON ST
15 GARY COURT
737 JERUSALEM RD
2321 MORSE AVE

3,072.15
3,094.64
980.92
7,537.38
3,140.37
3,783.58

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

420.83
425.59
162.82
1,409.49
750.56
560.97

69.86
70.40
22.87
100.00
77.82
86.89

3,562.84
3,590.63
1,166.61
9,046.87
3,968.75
4,431.44

2363 WHITTIER AVE
2 ALTON WAY

3,636.56
5,796.89

0.00
0.00

76.36
455.06

74.26
100.00

3,787.18
6,351.95

4 T - 9/22, 9/29, 10/6 & 10/13/05, The Times

Fee: $532.44

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office 1994-2003
10 Consecutive Years
email: hye-young@att.net
Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 2nd • 1-4PM
867 Bradford Avenue, Westfield

Gracious center hall Colonial in the heart of the Gardens. 6 Bedrooms, 4 1/2 bath. This home distinguishes itself by
tastefully marrying the original classical architecture with a recent impressive 2 story addition by Barbara Vincentsen.
Gourmet kitchen, center isle/granite counters, sunny breakfast room, adjacent elegant family room w/Williamsburg
style fireplace. Master bedroom suite w/custom walk-in closet and Jacuzzi bath. New Rec Rm w/guest suite &
Exercise Room, Mud Room, Teen Suite/3rd floor. Beautiful brick walled patio. $1,599,000. WSF0359

WESTFIELD OFFICE
209 CENTRAL AVENUE
908-233-5555, EXT. 169
DIRECT LINE: 908-301-2015

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

CHEWING UP BIG YARDAGE…Westfield PAL C football running back Paul
Werner, No. 22, rambles for big yardage against New Providence as Ryan Elliott,
No. 75, prepares to make a block.

WF PAL C Grid Kids Nipped
By New Providence, 13-12
After trailing 13-0 at half time, the
Westfield PAL C football team staged
a second half rally only to fall one
point short against New Providence.
Midway through the third quarter,
Westfield got its ground game going
with several major runs by running
backs Paul Werner and Brendan
Dugan. From the 22-yard line, quarterback Patrick Dyer hit tight end
Christopher Albanese with a screen
pass. Following the lead blocking by
lineman Robert Capaldo, Albanese
plowed over for the touchdown. The
extra point failed.
Linebackers Geoffrey Scognamiglio,
Josh Posluszny, Shane Paulan and Kurt
Kowalski stifled New Providence’s running game and forced them to punt.
Paul Werner returned the punt 41 yards

to the Pioneer 24. On second and 17,
wing back Brandon Vassallo delivered
a crushing lead block that sprung Werner
for a 19-yard gain. Dugan then plowed
up the middle, dragging several players
to the one-yard line. As the fourth quarter began O’Rourke raced around the
outside for the score. The extra point
attempt failed.
New Providence made several third
and long attempts to control the ball
throughout the fourth quarter.
Defensemen Peter Wanfried, Austin
Slifer, Ryan Elliot, Michael Mondon,
John Lanzano, Nick Knepper, Wil
Johnston and William Hedley made
tackles. Offensive linemen Nicholas
Colello, Nicholas Ertman, Thomas
Malley and receivers Zach Choder
and Jake Harris contributed.

Westfield PAL E Raps
Cranford PAL, 13-0

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
AND MUNICIPAL CHARGES

#
1
2

Craig Callahan converted the extra
point for a 14-6 lead.
In the second half, a clipping penalty on a 30-yard run stopped a
Westfield drive. In the next series,
New Providence went three and out
and punted. Westfield started its next
possession on their own 20, but
fumbled and New Providence recovered. Six plays later, New Providence
scored on a one-yard run. The extra
point attempt failed.
Callahan and Pafumi added interceptions to stop New Providence’s
next two series. With two minutes
remaining, Westfield drove down the
field with strong off-tackle running
from Taylor Brand but time ran out.
Westfield totaled 143 yards rushing
and 59 yards passing. New Providence was limited to 133 yards.

The Westfield PAL E football team
improved its record to 2-1 with a 130 victory over Cranford in a wellplayed game at Kehler Stadium. Offensively, quarterback Thomas Anderson broke five tackles and would not
be denied in 50-yard touchdown run
to open the scoring. Eugene Rawls,
behind a solid offensive line, sprinted
60 yards around the right end for the
second score. Conner Cummings and
Eric Schor contributed strong runs
throughout the game.
Defensively, Chris Callahan had a
number of crushing tackles from his
linebacker position. David Kane,
Patrick Aslanian, Jack Simcox, Chip
Mulrooney and Michael Hughes all
had QB sacks. Mark Trinkle and
Patrick Decker had big stops from
their defensive back positions to preserve the shutout against a strong
Cranford team. The PAL E grid kids
will travel to Berkley Heights on Sunday, October 2.

BREAKING THE TACKLE…Running back Thomas Anderson, No. 10, breaks
a tackle en route to a 50-yard TD run as the Westfield PAL E football team
defeated Cranford PAL.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-12958-05
FILE NO. 64400.739
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
EDITH ELLIOT; JOHN DOE,
HUSBAND OF EDITH ELLIOT,
SAID NAME OF JOHN DOE
BEING FICTITIOUS
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon CASALE AND
PELLEGRINO, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is Gatehall 1,
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054, an
Answer to the Complaint filed in a Civil
Action, in which WM SPECIALTY MORTGAGE LLC, WITHOUT RECOURSE is
the plaintiff and EDITH ELLIOT; MR. JOHN
DOE, Husband of Edith Elliot; FIRST NATIONWIDE MORTGAGE CORPORATION; CITY OF LINDEN, Neighborhood
Preservation Program; are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-12958-05 within
thirty-five (35) days after September 29,
2005 exclusive of such date. If you fail to
answer or appear in accordance with Rule
4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be rendered against you for relief demanded in
the Complaint, and Amendment to Complaint, if any. You shall file your Answer
and Proof of Service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may
communicate with the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of Venue and that if
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services Office of the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as
follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-3534715 - Legal Services Office 908-3544340.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated February 6, 2005, made by Edith
Elliot, as mortgagor(s) to AMERIQUEST
MORTGAGE COMPANY and (2) to recover possession of and concerns premises commonly known as 616
Mccandless Street, Linden, New Jersey.
Said mortgage was eventually assigned
to the Plaintiff, WM SPECIALTY MORTGAGE LLC, WITHOUT RECOURSE.
YOU, EDITH ELLIOT are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because you signed the Note and Mortgage to Ameriquest Mortgage Company,
which is being foreclosed by this action,
and or any lien, claim or interest you may
have in, to or against the mortgaged premises.
YOU, JOHN DOE, Husband of Edith
Elliot, said name of John Doe being fictitious, are made party defendant to the
above foreclosure action because after
due inquiry the Plaintiff has been unable to
ascertain the name of the husband of
Edith Elliot, if any, and or any lien, claim or
interest you may have in, to or against the
mortgaged premises.
DATED: September 21, 2005
Donald F. Phelan,
Clerk of the Superior Court
of New Jersey
CASALE & PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
1 Gatehall Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T - 9/29/05, The Leader
Fee: $72.93

MAKING THE CUT…Westfield PAL A football team halfback Zach Helfand
cuts off the block of wide receiver Hugo Nolasco. Westfield defeated New
Providence, 14-12.

JCC Softball Outsiders Nip
The Patriots for JCC Title
In an exciting game, The Outsiders
have now won back-to-back championships by beating The Patriots, 1211, in extra innings in the JCC softball league. The Patriots got off to a
great start by scoring all of the their
runs in the first two innings. But The
Outsiders chipped away.
In the second inning, Craig
Weinstein doubled to knock in Kerry
Gelb and then Dave Heiden crushed a
three-run homer, scoring Bill Early
and Weinstein. In the fourth, Peter
Byer and Donnie Dayon hit consecutive sacrifices to score Ken Zierler
and Mark Mitchell, and then Gelb
followed with a solo home run. In the
PUBLIC NOTICE

fifth, Weinstein hit a solo home run.
Consecutive hits by Heiden, Mitch
Malzberg, Jeff Balish and Jeff Strauss
accounted for three more runs and a
tie game.
The Outsiders flashed some amazing leather to hold off The Patriots.
Byer, Mitchell, Sid Bakst, Mark
Rosenberg, David Goldner and Dave
Roth made some great plays. Larry
Goland, last years MVP, pitched another great game.
In the bottom of the eighth, CoMVP’s, Weinstein and Heiden did it
again, with consecutive hits to win
the game and keep the trophy with
The Outsiders.
PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et
seq.; in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08625; until 10:00 A.M. on 10/20/05
and opened and read for:
Route U.S. 22 (1953) Contract No. 508950667, Drainage Improvements; From North
of Locust Avenue to New Providence Road, Borough of Mountainside, Union County
100% STATE
DP NO: 05144
Bidders are required to comply with the requirement of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27.
Effective October 15, 2004, Pursuant to Executive Order 134, apparent low bidder
must provide a completed, signed Executive Order No. 134 Certification and Disclosure Form within seven (7) state business days from the project bid date..
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, Business Registration, proof of valid business registration shall be submitted by a bidder with its bid proposal at the time of bid for 100% State
funded projects.
Pursuant to the “Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et
seq. (P.L. 2003, c. 91), bidders must register with the New Jersey Department of Labor,
Division of Wage and Hour Compliance.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the contract award.
Drawings and specifications for the proposed work are available at Bid Express
website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe follow the
instructions on the website. The fee is $35.00 per month for unlimited access to view and
download the documents and additional $100.00 per month for unlimited access to
download the plans, directly payable to Bid Express.
Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may also be inspected (BUT NOT
OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Offices at the
following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus, Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 9/22/05, 9/29/05 and 10/6/05, The Leader
Fee: $208.08

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-10273-05
FILE NO. XCZ L 52053

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO RE-BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 AM prevailing time on Tuesday,
October 11, 2005, for the
“2005 IMPROVEMENT OF RAHWAY
AVENUE GRADE CROSSING IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY”.
The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract.
The major items of work under this contract include, but are not limited to, the
following in estimated quantities:
530 linear feet of Granite Block Curbing
3,000 square yards of Roadway Milling,
2 inches thick
3,000 square yards of 2 inch thick Bituminous Concrete Surface Course
2,200 linear feet Thermoplastic Striping,
Variable width
All bidders must submit with their bid
a copy of their New Jersey Business
Registration Certificate. Failure to submit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.
Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above mentioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. Each bid must
also be accompanied by a Surety Company Certificate stating that said Surety
company will provide the bidder with the
required Performance bond in the full
amount of the Contract, by a Non-Collusion Affidavit and a Contractor’s Qualification Statement, Statement of Ownership,
on the forms included in and explained in
the contract documents.
Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P. L. 1975
supplement to the law against discrimination (Affirmative Action) and must pay
workmen the prevailing wage rates promulgated by the New Jersey State Department of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town engineer.
Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured at the office of the Town Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. The
non-refundable cost of contract documents
is $25.00 made payable to the Town of
Westfield, which must be paid in cash or
certified check. The Mayor and Council
reserve the right to reject any bid, and to
waive any informality in any bid, if in the
interest of the Town, it is deemed advisable to do so.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Town Engineer
1 T - 9/29/05, The Leader
Fee: $64.26

SCOTCH PLAINS:
Eula Andrews, Administrator to
Christopher and Abby Mathias, 1724
Front Street, $350,000.
K. Hovnanian at Scotch Plains,

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DEAN DENT, M.D.
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.,
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 200
Sheffield Street, Suite 301, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092-0024, telephone number 1-908-233-8500, an Answer to the
Amended Complaint For Foreclosure filed
in a civil action, in which Truman Capital
Trust LT1 is plaintiff, and ROBERT K.
CARR, et al., are defendants, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Union County, and bearing
Docket F1027305 within thirty-five (35)
days after 09/29/2005 exclusive of such
date, or if published after 09/29/2005, (35)
days after the actual date of such publication, exclusive of such date. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
Amended Complaint For Foreclosure.
You shall file your Answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes
Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625, together with your check in
the sum of $135.00 representing the filing
fee in accordance with the rules of civil
practice and procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated 04/03/1987 made by Robert K. Carr
and Shirley Carr, h/w as mortgagors, to
Crestmont Federal Savings and Loan Association recorded on 04/07/1987 in Book
3736 of Mortgages for Union County, Page
0833 and rerecorded on 02/03/1988 in
Mortgage Book 3838 at Page 262 which
Mortgage was assigned on to the plaintiff,
Truman Capital Trust LT1 by Assignment
Of Mortgage which is unrecorded at this
time; and (2) to recover possession of, and
concerns premises commonly known as
611 Carleton Road, Westfield, NJ 07090.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey Bar Association by calling 732-2495000. You may also contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of venue by
calling 908-353-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate with
the Legal Services office of the County of
venue by calling 908-354-4340.
Dean Dent, MD is made a party defendant to this foreclosure action by reason of
a certain judgment entered in the Office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey bearing judgment number DJ17750-1995 on 7/25/95, in the original
sum of $1,449.03, wherein you, Dean Dent,
MD are the judgment creditor and Shirley
Carr is the judgment debtor and for any
lien, claim or interest you may have in, to
or against the mortgaged premises.
DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN
Attorneys At Law
200 Sheffield Street, Suite 301
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1 T - 9/29/05, The Leader
Fee: $65.79

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO RE-BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town Of Westfield in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 a.m. prevailing time on Monday,
October 17, 2005 for the following:
THE
ENVIRONMENTAL
REMEDIATION OF PARKING
LOT #8
The work under this Proposal shall be
completed within 45 (forty-five) calendar
days from the signing of the Contract and
includes furnishing all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
in accordance with the Contract Documents. The Contract Documents for the
proposed work may be procured ($25.00)
on or after Friday, September 30, 2005, at
the office of the Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey, 07090, during regular working hours.
All bidders must submit with their bid
a copy of their New Jersey Business
Registration Certificate. Failure to submit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.
Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above mentioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or Bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in the amount equal to
at least ten percent (10%) of the base
amount of the bid, but not less than $500.00
nor more than $20,000.00. Each bid must
also be accompanied by a Surety Company Certificate stating that said Surety
Company will provide the bidder with the
required Performance Bond in the full
amount of the Contract, by a Non-Collusion Affidavit, Contractor’s Qualification
Statement and Statement of Ownership,
on the forms included in and explained in
the contract documents.
Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1975
supplement to the law against discrimination (Affirmative Action), with the New Jersey Local Public Contracts Law, and must
pay workmen the prevailing wage rates
promulgated by the New Jersey State
Department of Labor and Industry for this
project, copies of which are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer. The Mayor
and Council of the Town of Westfield reserve the right to reject as irregular any bid
submitted other than in strict accordance
with the Instructions to Bidders and all
applicable laws and reserve the right to
waive any defects, irregularities or the
failure to comply with any formalities or
technicalities of the Instructions to Bidders
and further reserve the right to reject any
or all Bids if, in the interest of the Town, it
is deemed advisable to do so.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Town Engineer
1 T - 9/29/05, The Leader
Fee: $59.67
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Recent Home Sales
LLC to Jim Nam, 801 Donato Circle,
$478,503.
K. Hovanaian at Scotch Plains,
LLC to Daniel A. Kiely, 811 Donato
Circle, $486,102.
Daisy Wexler, Executrix to Victor
and Zinovia Stellakis, 2659 Deer Path,
$545,000.
Sandra Turner to Mary Nelle Jones,
2488 Plainfield Avenue, $150,000.
Loretta Hurler, John Hurler et al to
Rudolph Elmer, 2 Shirewood,
$450,000.
Willie H. and Annette M. Robinson
to Jaili Dowdy and Corie Eggleston,
23 Rambling Drive, $790,000.
Michael J. and Jennifer A. Pedalino
to Elizabeth A. Bataille, 9 Tisbury
Court, $382,500.
Patricia and John P. Glogowski to
Jane S. Lorber, 29 Tisbury Village,
$409,000.
David P. and Rita Keeton to Stephen
and Rosemarie Clarke, 10 Kevin
Road, $740,000.
WESTFIELD:
Maureen M. Verrier to L. Howard
and Lynn K. Adams, 852 Ramapo
Way, $3,680,000.
Kevin A. and Jane Quinn to Sirva
Relocation LLC, 618 Highland Avenue, $1,500,000.
Sirva Relocation LLC to Brian A.
and Karen A. Karnofsky, 618 Highland Avenue, $1,500,000.
Edwin Rich to Steven Criscuolo
and Claire Caffrey Criscuolo, 125
Golf Edge, $989,000.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS hereby given that at a regular meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday, September 27, 2005 the following
ordinances entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER VII OF THE GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNHSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ENTITLED “TRAFFIC”
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. 11-2002
ADOPTED JUNE 25, 2002
ESTABLISHING SALARIES
AND WAGES FOR CERTAIN
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

Arthur R. and Susan K. Borton to
Robert S. Aronds and Sarah V. Perrin,
741 Kimball Avenue, $837,500.
Caroline Barron Douglas to Mark
Alan Trotto and Semiramis Tejada
Trotta, 142 Harrison Avenue,
$633,000.
George L.Young and Ruth Sherman
Young to Donna M. Quinn, 214 Hazel Avenue, $470,000.
Michael I. and Amy Rollins to Hai
Cang Ren and Jessica Yuan Cha, 759
Clarence Avenue, $1,086,000.
Chi Young Hwang and Li Hon Zhu
to Zili Li and Jinhua Wang, 139 Lamberts Mill Road, $588,000.
Valentine S. and Elizabeth E. Klezer
to Robert T. and Kristen L. Bonn, 737
First Avenue, $450,000.
Ann Fogg to Drew P. and Kimberley
Haley, 622 Shackamaxon Drive,
$770,000.
Orland and Stacy Esval to Prudential Residential Services, 428 Summit Avenue, $845,000.
Prudential Residential Services to
Franklin DeFaria and Jennifer Birmingham, 428 Summit Avenue,
$845,000.
Daniel O’Brien and Donna QuinnO’Brien to Valerie J. Manna and
Pamela M. Taaffe, 410 Lenox Avenue, $785,000.
John P. and Joanne W. Cavan to
Tomothy and Debra Day, 742
Castleman Drive, $825,000.
Stephanie and Elizabeth Chiche to
Daryl and Boris Shir, 758 Castleman
Drive, $661,000.
Susan and Maurice Chew to Song
Hwan James Kim and Hyeuk Jennifer Lee, 727 Castleman Drive,
$580,000.
Jonathon Gabriel to Scott and Maria
J. Zilberberg, 231 Benson Place,
$1,450,000.
Michele D. and Claudina M. Du-
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rante to 1 Normandy Drive, LLC, 1
Normandy Drive, $800,000.
Michael and Allison Palace to Peter M. and Nancy L. Bebel, 870 Tice
Place, $660,000.
N.P. Homes, LLC to James M. and
Jacqueline P. Loughran, 910 Summit
Ave, $1,150,000.
Thomas D. and Stephanie S.
Welchans to William E. and Kelly M.
Noonan, 859 Carleton Road,
$859,000.
Niris Todd Angkatavanich and
Lauretta Lyons to Stephano R.
Nicolini, 825 Carleton Road,
$795,000.
Orest and Andrana Hrabowyj to
Kangping Xiao and Qinhang Jin, 1005
Columbus Avenue, $467,500.
K. Gerckens, R. Gerckins, E.
Gerckens and M. Gerckens to John
and Elaine Lane, 39 Cottage Place,
$489,000.
Glen A. Dupuis and Phoebe Ann O.
Dupuis to Willia, J. and Dana L.
Fleming, 60 Mohawk Trail, $999,900.

Free Workshop Slated
On Tuition Planning
SCOTCH PLAINS – A free workshop on how to plan for college tuition for
a child or grandchild will be held at the
Scotch Plains Public Library on Thursday, October 6, beginning at 7 p.m.
Sean Duffy, a Certified Public Accountant and CFP®, will be the guest
speaker. This 90-minute workshop is
described as ideal for those who have
children who will be attending college soon and are struggling with how
to pay for it.
Topics to be covered will include
financial aid formulas, advantages and
disadvantages of various savings vehicles and strategies to maximize financial aid.
Seating will be limited by the size
of the room, so interested individuals
are asked to call (908) 490-1875 to
reserve a seat. The library is located at
1927 Bartle Avenue.

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E
OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 2nd 1-4PM
420 Kimball Avenue

were adopted on second and final reading.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
1 T - 9/29/05, The Times
Fee: $22.44

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
Expect More

NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE GOLD L EVEL 2004
WESTFIELD

$1,279,000

This upright Victorian is a recipient of a Westfield Historical Society award for
its extensive renovations in 2000. The home hosts 9 rooms; 4 bedrooms and 3
full and 1 half Baths. Enter through marble floored Foyer to Eat-in Kitchen or
renovated Living Room and Formal Dining Room. Master Bedroom suite features
specialty lighting, dental crown molding, Master Bath with steam shower, Jacuzzi
tub and custom mosaic inlays. Third floor suite features vaulted ceiling with
skylights, wet bar, full Bath, exercise room and built-in desk and shelving.
Numerous updates include new windows and Central Air Conditioning on the
second and third floors, radiant heat beneath floors of all Baths, second floor
laundry room and French drain in Basement. Charm abounds the rebuilt
mahogany front porch with gazebo, porch swing and custom latticework.
Professionally landscaped lot featuring front brick wall and walkway with mission
style accent lighting and 2-tiered rear yard. WSF0857

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

CLASSIC CENTER HALL COLONIAL WITH
EXCITING NEW PRICE

OPEN HOUSE EVENT SUNDAY 1~4
906 C OOLIDGE STREET, WESTFIELD

Pristine and impressive center hall Colonial home on one of Westfield’s
most sought after streets offering 5 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths, an updated
Kitchen with breakfast nook, formal Dining Room and Living Room with
fireplace, screened porch, hardwood floors, built-ins, and finished
Recreation Room situated on park- like property.
Offered for $1,100,000

Lovely 4 bedroom Colonial home in quiet neighborhood boasting 4
Bedrooms, a new gourmet eat-in Kitchen and stainless steel appliances.
Formal Living and Dining Rooms underlain by hardwood floors, new
Powder Room, finished Recreation Room, central air and new deck
overlooking park-like property.
Walking distance to NYC train.
Offered for $679,000

SPACIOUS 5 BEDROOM COLONIAL ON A QUIET
TREE-LINED STREET
Immaculate and charming is this spacious Colonial situated in a quiet
family neighborhood offering 5 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, an updated Kitchen
with breakfast bar, formal Dining Room & Living Room w/fireplace and
built-ins, Den, Mudroom and Laundry Room, hardwood floors, close to
downtown Westfield and New York City transportation.
Offered for $639,900

CHARMING AND PRISTINE TURN OF THE
CENTURY COLONIAL IN MANOR PARK
Charm abounds in this exceptional turn of the century Colonial. Welcoming
Foyer leads to formal Living Room w/fireplace, Dining Room & sunny Den
w/bay window & vaulted ceiling. This fine home features an updated Kitchen
w/adjacent Family Room, hardwood floors, updated baths & a beautiful deck
overlooking the fenced yard.
Offered for $500,000

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Coldwell Banker

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E
OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 2nd 1-4PM
237 Kimball Avenue

WESTFIELD

$2,000,000

This stunning turn-of-the-century Shingle Style Victorian boasts 14
rooms, 5 large Bedrooms and 3.5 renovated Baths. A breathtaking array
of vintage details are integrated into its thoroughly functional floor plan.
Impressive chestnut woodwork abounds the home, as seen in moldings,
wainscoting, beamed ceilings, built-in shelving and window seats. Recent
expansion by architect Barbara Vincentsen includes a gourmet Kitchen
with center island overlooking large Family Room. Upstairs includes
functional living space in Reading Room or central home office. Finished
third floor hosts a soaring Master Bedroom Suite with Sitting Room and
walk-in closet. Enjoy outdoor living on fabulous open porch or rear
patio overlooking deep back yard. Enjoy a location on one of Westfield’s
premier streets, amidst other historically significant homes and minutes
to downtown and NYC transportation. WSF0713

Jayne Bernstein

RESIDENTIAL B ROKERAGE

Sales Associate

Kimberley A. Haley
908.301.2004 - Direct Line
Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2004
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2004
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555
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BOOKKEEPER / ADMIN ASST.

HELP WANTED

Union County Developer seeks
a self-motivated individual for
general office and bookkeeping
duties. Must be good with
numbers. Experience with QB
Pro, Word and Excel. Excellent
salary and benefits. Fax resume
with salary requirements to:
(908) 654-8741 attn: Developer

Part-Time Telemarketer for
downtown Westfield office. $8-10/
hour. Call (908) 913-1900 or fax
your resume to (908) 913-1098.
No
experience
required.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT

Polish woman looking for homes
to clean. Good experience &
references. Own transportation.
cell (551) 221-6594
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO RE-BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town Of Westfield in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 a.m. prevailing time on Tuesday,
October 11, 2005 for the following:
2005 FURNISHING AND DELIVERY OF DECORATIVE
ALUMINUM LIGHT POLES
The Contract Documents for the proposed work may be picked up on or after
Friday, September 30, 2005, at the office
of the Town Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North Avenue West, Westfield,
New Jersey, 07090, during regular working hours.
All bidders must submit with their bid
a copy of their New Jersey Business
Registration Certificate. Failure to submit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.
Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above mentioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount of two
hundred dollars ($200.00) to ensure execution of the contract.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27.
Specifications may be seen or procured
at the office of the Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey. The non-refundable cost of contract documents is $25.00
made payable to the Town of Westfield,
which must be paid in cash or certified
check. The Mayor and Council reserve the
right to reject any bid, and to waive any
informality in any bid, if in the interest of the
Town, it is deemed advisable to do so.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Town Engineer
1 T - 9/29/05, The Leader
Fee: $41.31

HELP WANTED - VALETS

VALET ATTENDANTS
wanted for multiple locations.
PT/FT Shifts Available
Good Pay with Flexible Hours.
Inquire at
1 (800) 545-1994 ext. 100
HELP WANTED

Real Estate: Thinking of making a
change? Prudential NJ Properties
is now interviewing for full time
real estate agent positions,
Westfield Office. Call Margie
(908) 232-5664, ext. 103.
BOOKKEEPER (PERSONAL)

Part-time, Scotch Plains
Quicken Experience
Flexible Hours, References.
Reply to:
PTAD@goleader.com
HELP WANTED

MUSIC TEACHER
Part-time. Experience with
young children preferred.
Presbyterian Nursery School
(908) 233-0766
FT RECEPTIONIST

Local Oral surgery office seeks
FT front desk receptionist.
No eves or weekends. Experience a plus. Will train! Top pay
Fax resume to: (908) 232-4662
ATTENTION SKATEBOARDERS

Westfield - Driver needed to transport
1-2 skaters to Sayerville/Flemington,
1-way and/or rountrips after
school 1-3 days/week. $20-30/trip.
Call (908) 928-9224 after 6 pm
or email lisa@nu-plan.com
CLEANING SERVICE

Honest lady to clean your
house, office or apartment.
Have references, transportation
& 15 years experience.
(908) 380-1721

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275
Double Size: 10 Weeks $425

CLASSIFIEDS
PT MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

CONTRACTOR / HANDYMAN

Part-time Medical Receptionist
in busy Union office.
Flexible hours.
Experience necessary.
Fax Resume (908) 964-7646

The Portuguese Craftsmen
For all Home maintenance
repair and improvement needs!
~ Any job large or small !
~ (908) 647-7672 ~
& check: www.portcraftmen.com

CLEANING SERVICE

ATTENTION
Honest & reliable Polish cleaning
woman is looking for Clients.
Reasonable price for excellent
work. References, Insurance.
(908) 416-8885
CHILDCARE PROVIDER

Experienced Mom looking forward
to caring for your child in my
Westfield home, FT, PT, before &
afterschool for Tamaques students.
(908) 654-5809
CHILDCARE AVAILABLE

Experienced Mom to care for
your child in my Westfield home.
F/T, P/T. Safe, educational, and
nurturing environment.
(908) 232-5705
CHILDCARE NEEDED

Seeking someone who is avail. 34 days a week from 12:00 - 5:00 to
help with my three young children.
Must have excellent references.
Please call (908) 389-0616.
BEDROOM

8 pc. Cherry Wood Set
Sleigh bed, dresser/mirror,
chest & 2 nite stands. New in
boxes $4500 sell $1675.
Call (732) 259-6690
DINING ROOM

Double pedestal table, hutch &
buffet, with 6 chairs. New in
boxes. Value $4800, sell $1975.
Can deliver. (732) 259-6690
CERTIFIED DOG TRAINER

Puppy Kindergarten
Obedience/Agility Classes
In-home private lessons
www.prestigiouspaw.com

PIANO FOR SALE

Otto Altenburg baby grand piano
#OA-507; walnut satin finish. 15
yo, pristine condition; $7750.00
o.b.o; In Basking Ridge; Buyer
must provide transportation.
(908) 326-3153
MATTRESS SETS

Pillow Top
Brand New, still in plastic
Thick and plush w/warranty.
Queen $250, King $295.
Must sell (732) 259-6690
AUTO FOR SALE

Jaguar 2001 S-Type
45K miles, fully loaded.
GPS, British Racing Green,
outstanding condition. $18,500.
Call (908) 753-1221.
MERCEDES WAGON FOR SALE

99 Mercedes E320 4matic wagon
70K miles, $15.5 or B/O, Black
w/tan int., leather, new tires,
Mercedes serviced; Westfield
(908) 232-6506
OPEN HOUSE 10/2 1-4 PM

913-915 Willow Avenue #1B
in the heart of Hoboken, $569,000
Charming first floor, 2 bedroom
condominium with spacious flow,
lots of storage & charming detail,
close to everything. Completely
renovated in 1999. Enclosed yard
and garden, basement private
storage, hardwood floors, high
ceilings w/moldings, GE Profile
appliances, updated bath, washer/
dryer in unit. More information call
Maryalice Ryan
Burgdorff-ERA
(908) 928-9121 / (908) 917-5801

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
ROOM FOR RENT

SPANISH TUTOR

Room for rent, 3 min. to
downtown Westfield and
freeway. Share bath, Internet,
cable, storage.
$800/month incl. utl.
(908) 654-7870

Long time Westfield resident.
Taught Spanish to incoming
Peace Corps volunteers. Will help
students to prepare for SAT II or
any other level of Spanish learning. At your home or mine. References available upon request.
Please call: (908) 477-5366.

GARAGE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
2 Car Garage for Rent
Private Property
Secure Location
$250/month
Call Lori (973) 397-3541

OFFICE FOR RENT

Large attractive psychotherapy
office. Good parking. Available 3
days per week in Westfield.
$600/mo Contact Dr. Parsons
(908) 233-2626.

GARAGE SALE
WESTFIELD - 640 Prospect St.
Oct. 8th, 9AM - 4PM
Rain or Shine, Many Great
Items. All Proceeds to
Benefit Lupus Foundation
& Hurricane Relief.

YARD SALE

Saturday - Oct. 1st
9am - 2pm
22 Beech Ave, Fanwood
Toys, Clothes, Books,
Household Items and more

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

THE SUM OF $109,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO
APPROPRIATE CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD AND THE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION, TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS.

BOND ORDINANCE
STATEMENT AND SUMMARY
The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, has been
finally adopted by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey on
September 27, 2005 and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action
or proceeding questioning the validity of
such ordinance can be commenced, as
provided in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of the first publication of this statement. Copies of the full
ordinance are available at no cost and
during regular business hours, at the
Clerk’s office for members of the general
public who request the same. The summary of the terms of such bond ordinance
follows:
TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, TO AUTHORIZE
THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN
EQUIPMENT STORAGE FACILITY AND THE MAKING OF
RELATED IMPROVEMENTS
AT THE SCOTCH PLAINS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS FACILITY TO BE UNDERTAKEN JOINTLY BY
SCOTCH PLAINS, THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD AND
THE SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION, TO APPROPRIATE

Goods & Services You Need!

Purpose(s): Construction of an equipment storage facility and the making of
related improvements at the Department
of Public Works Facility in the Township.
Said improvements are being undertaken
jointly by the Township (as lead agency),
the Borough of Fanwood (the “Borough”)
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education (the “Board of Education”), and
shall include all work, materials and appurtenances necessary and suitable therefor.
Appropriation: $109,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $31,800
Grants (if any) Appropriated: $ -0Contributions (if any) from
other Governmental Entities
Appropriated: $77,200
Section 20 Costs: $4,000
Useful Life: 30 years
Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains
County of Union
State of New Jersey
1 T - 9/29/05, The Times
Fee: $67.32

email PDF to:
sales@goleader.com

PERFECT
PAINTING
&
POWER WASHING
Residential • Commercial

908-272-4456

You’ll Love Coming Home To a Clean House
We provide “top to bottom” thorough cleaning
Free in-home consultation and customized estimates
We offer weekly, alternate weekly, monthly or occasional service

908-322-9989
We are fully bonded & insured

www.mollymaid.com

AUTO REPAIR

ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER
Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic
NJ State Inspection
• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries
• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes
Auto
Care
• Road Service
Center
138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

ROMAN
GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Wall Paper Removal
& Paper Hanging
Power Washing And
Deck Refinishing

908-771-0428

Home
Improvements

All Types of Carpentry

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Bedrooms • Living Rooms
Basements • Decks • Stairs

(732) 680-9626
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Dan Swayze & Son, Inc.

Residential Driveway Sealcoating
Linestriping, Sweeping, and Signs

Landscape Design
Year Long Plantings
Lawn Maintenance
Patio • Walks • Masonry
Retaining Walls

Office (908) 789-1336
Fax (908) 789-7232
2351 Waldheim Drive Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Custom & Unique
Landscape For Your Home
Designing & Building All
Your Walkway & Patio Needs

Drip Systems • Lawn Sprinklers • Planting Beds

908-791-1820
Annual Contracts for Start-Ups & Shut-Offs • Guaranteed Immediate Response • Fully Licensed & Insured

Advertise Your Business or
Service In This Space.
For rates call
the Advertising Department:

T: 908.232.4407
F: 908.232.0473
sales@goleader.com

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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TAKE THE ST
AGE
STA

Jason Kidd

‘Planet’ Sparkles With
Hope for Tomorrow
By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

–

CRANFORD
Way before
“American Idol” superstars were born,
fans of early TV shows like “Lassie”
and “Howdy Doody” developed a
great fan base.
“Music from a Sparkling Planet”
by Douglas Carter Beane is not a
musical, nor is it from another planet.
It is a pretty far-out comedy with
tragic undercurrents, which explores
the idolization of a TV star from the
1970s.
The Professional Theater Company
at Union County College in Cranford,
The Theater Project, never disappoints. Their latest offering is no exception. The two-act comedy is an
odyssey in time for three 40-something male friends who explore the
question of what ever became of that
superstar hero they adored as kids.
The friends actually escape their
everyday lives and responsibilities to
track down 1970s TV kid show host
Tamara Tomorrow, whose hopeful
prognostications provided the lead in
to space age cartoon figures.
Along their journey, these beer
guzzling, trivial pursuit loving men
give the audience a glimpse into their
futile lives and the life of the star
herself.
Why was she the love of these three
boys lives?
They realize it was her optimism,
her vision of the future and her hope
for a better world that made her unforgettable.
When the protagonists were growing up, the real threat of Cold War
communism laced with the threat of
nuclear bombing loomed all too near.
Seemingly, Ms. Tomorrow’s predictions and optimism provided a stabilizing safety net.
Sitting in the director’s chair for
this roller coaster adventure is Wendy
Liscow, who was associated with the
George Street Playhouse in New
Brunswick, and the New Jersey Theater Alliance in Morristown, and now
with the Morristown-based Geraldine
R. Dodge Foundation. Ms. Liscow’s
directorial eye for detail has paid off
big time in this small production with
her use of five actors’ strengths and
stimulating staging.
The stage itself, designed by Jessica Parks, is cleverly done. A functional, visually pleasing archway suggests an enlarged TV screen with a
border of individual frames of cartoons from the TV show.

The scrim doubles as a filmy curtain between scenes or, when lit directly from overhead, literally spotlights Miss Tomorrow complete in
her outlandish headpiece and sparkling silver lamé costume designed
by Cherie Cunningham.
Liz Zazzi has the fun of playing
zany-but-life-enhancing superstar
Tamara Tomorrow. As the actress
portraying the star, she is sensitive
and vulnerable in accepting the reality of her relationship with the show’s
producer Andy.
Scenes with her involvement with
Andy show the depth of her hurt and
humiliation in losing her heart to a
married man.
Gary Glor delivers a rock-solid performance as Andy, the producer, who
finally learns to notice things about
Tamara. A gifted actor, Mr. Glor demonstrates that he can play any role
convincingly.
The three adventurers, Wags,
played by Clark Carmichael, Miller,
played by Jesse Jou, and Hoagie,
played by Jeff Maschi have a credible
buddy bond.
Their comic timing, like a welltuned 1970s Chevy Impala, purrs
along as they banter and cavort. They
test each other’s memory with TV
trivia and all confess that Tamara
Tomorrow was not only their first
love, but also their first sexual fantasy.
Interspersed with beers and trivia,
the guys wax philosophical while they
analyze why they are running from
people and things in their lives.
When they finally find their heroine, Hoagie, the less educated of the
three men, explains to her: “When I
was a kid, I was fearless, I was sure of
myself, girls wanted me for their boyfriend. Now I’m fearful.”
“When I think of those fearless
times, you were there,” Hoagie tells
his idol.
If we all look back far enough and
deep enough into our collective
memories, we will see the childhood
heroes from TV or in real life that
helped us shape impossible dreams.
Artistic Director Mark Spina steps
on The Theater Project’s small stage
nightly to give a wise pitch: “Tell
your friends and neighbors to turn off
their TV sets and come to see ours.”
Take his advice.
The show runs at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday nights with Sunday
matinees every weekend through Sunday, October 9.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

BLOWN TO SMITHEREENS...The Smithereens perform at Music Fest ’05 on
September 17 at Echo Lake Park on the border of Mountainside and Westfield.

Music Fest ’05 Rocks Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside
By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – As the late
afternoon turned to dusk, the influx
of attendees of Kids Kingdom/Music
Fest ’05, a presentation of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside,
evolved from families with kids in
tow to rock n’ rollers of all ages, some
with kids still in tow, who were there
to see the free performance of several
headline groups, including They
Might Be Giants (TMBG), The
Smithereens, and Joan Jett & the
Blackhearts.
Before the better-known rockers
took the stage, New Jersey-based
quartet Spiraling played a 45-minute
set, and, evidently, there were fans
who attended specifically to see them
play. Included in that group were Bill
Brislin from Mahwhah, and his friend
Kyle. Bill’s brother, Tom, is the keyboard player/singer/songwriter for
Spiraling. According to Mr. Brislin,
“They have an ongoing relationship
with They Might Be Giants.” Tom
later told The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
“Our connection with TMBG began
in the late ’90s. Our band had opened
for them at a few shows in the New
Jersey area. In the years since, we’ve
toured with TMBG nationwide.”
Following Spiraling, Scotch Plains
resident Pat DiNizio and his band,
The Smithereens, belted out at least

nine tunes, included some greatest
hits like “Behind the Wall of Sleep,”
“A Girl Like You” and “Blood and
Roses.” These guys sounded just as
fresh as they did in the 80’s, and their
performance was of studio-quality. If
you missed the show, your next chance
to catch them locally is at B.B. King’s
Blues Club in New York City on Saturday, January 21, 2006.
They Might Be Giants were next,
and played to a crowd whose numbers were increasing, presumably
because they were fans of the final
act, Joan Jett & The Blackhearts, like
college students Shannon and Melissa from Hudson County, and Cosmo,
who schlepped his wife and their two
children, along with one of their
friends, from Orange County New
York to see his power punkster play.
John Linnell and John Flansburgh
seized the moment, or perhaps it was
planned, to entertain the many children who were there with their aging
rocker parents, with their new line of
songs and entertainment, featured on
a new interactive website:
www.giantskid.net and the concurrent release of their new CD, Here
Come the ABC’s. Could it be that one
of these guys recently became a dad?
The band played through a downpour, which was when most
concertgoers without umbrellas, including this writer, departed. That
was too bad, because, like Joan, “I
Love Rock n’ Roll.”

POPCORN™

An Unfinished Life:
Fulfilling Nonetheless
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 & ½ popcorns

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAMARA TOMORROW…Clark Carmichael and Jeff Maschi let Jesse Jou
drive in their journey to find the love of their boyhood dreams, Tamara Tomorrow, host of a 1970’s space cartoon show. The Theater Project’s poignant comedy,
“Music from a Sparkling Planet,” runs Thursday through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. until October 9. The professional theater company is
located at Union County College’s auditorium in Cranford.

Steven Snow to Perform in
Opera’s Der Freischütz
WESTFIELD – The Little Opera
Company of New Jersey, a division
of the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts in Westfield, has announced that
renowned tenor Steven Snow was cast
in the starring role of Max in the
LOC’s production of Carl von Weber’s
Der Freischütz.
According to Valerie Pineda, president of the LOC, “Steven Snow was
selected to portray this role because
of his wealth of performance experience. He is well liked by critics and
the audience alike. We are thrilled to
have him debut this role of Max with
the Little Opera Company.”
Mr. Snow’s background includes
touring the United States and Canada
in the role of Juan Peròn in Evita and
as Giuseppe in David Bell’s production of Phantom. The tenor performed
with many regional opera companies, including the Lyric Opera of
San Antonio, Opera Delaware, Des
Moines Metro Opera, the Natchez
Opera Festival and the Maine Grand
Opera.
In Der Freischütz, also referred to
as The Devil’s Magic Bullet, Mr. Snow
will portray the role of Max, a forester, whose shooting ability has diminished. This concern about his lack
of skill leads him to enter an arrangement with the deceitful Kaspar, who
tells him that he possesses a magic
bullet that can hit a shooter’s desired
target. Max succumbs to Kaspar’s
plot because he knows that the winner of the contest will become the
head ranger and will win the hand of
the maiden Agathe in marriage.
The LOC production, which is
fully staged and performed in English, will be presented on Saturday,
October 15, at 2 and 8 p.m., at the Roy

Smith Theater at Union County College, located on Springfield Avenue
in Cranford. Tickets are priced at $25
for adults, $20 for seniors and $15 for
students. Special family rates are also
available.
For more information on Der
Freschütz, visit the NJWA office at
150-152 East Broad Street,
Westfield, or call (908) 789-9696.
Additional information on all NJWA
programs is available on the web at
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.
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Starring Robert Redford, Jennifer
Lopez, Morgan Freeman and Becca
Gardner in a sweetly arranged spray of
just what it means to make and keep
human connections, it is admittedly
faulty. While well intentioned, the
bucolically-set soap opera inveigles
its way into your heart without necessarily presenting the correct dramatic
credentials. But the sudsy scoop of
endearing notions isn’t out-and-out
schlock either. And there’s the rub.
It begins back in Iowa. Having fallen
on tough times, single mom Jean has
just taken the last beating she’s about
to take from good-for-nothing Gary
Watson (Damian Lewis), the latest in
a string of unsuccessful romances.
Untrusting of the inadequate procedures and facilities available to battered women in her little burg, she
decides to head for higher ground,
literally and figuratively. She winds
up on Einar’s Wyoming doorstep,
daughter Griff (Becca Gardner) in tow.
No warm welcome awaits.
Mr. Redford, who has made an art
of portraying the perennial pioneer in
a world that has all but turned its back
on self-determination, is splendid as
the frosty host. He’s a good actor, and
the curmudgeon he exacts poses an
interesting challenge for him. Yet the
inner and outer glow that is Redford
won’t be denied, and you’ll see how
that works to the story’s advantage.
That the movie star is perhaps the
best looking 68-year-old the silver
screen has ever known also has its
benefit. His gently aging visage against
the stunning Western backdrop is a
natural fit, evoking a mural Remington
might have painted. You could put it on
a postage stamp or a lunch box.
Adding another intrigue to the pro-

ceedings whilst also doing what he
does best, Morgan Freeman plays
Mitch Bradley. Recalling Red in
Shawshank Redemption (1994) and
Eddie “Scrap Iron” Dupris in the more
recent Million Dollar Baby (2004),
he is again the conscience of the tale.
He announces his philosophies
from a porch just across the yard.
We’re not exactly sure what his relationship to Redford’s character is,
and whether he’s ill or injured. But
we do observe that Mitch receives
more personal ministrations from
Einar than the latter’s character profile would seem to warrant.
This is where young Miss Gardner
comes into play. Effective and reasonably enamoring, Griff’s funny
when she inquires as to the basis of
Einar and Mitch’s camaraderie. She’s
also the chief catalyst.
Problem is, there’s a double-edged
sword at work here. It’s all pretty
predictable…or at least it better be.
The audience builds a vested interest
in Mr. Hallstrom’s likeable characters. If things don’t turn out the way
we expect they should, there’s going
to be an awful lot of unhappy campers exiting the Bijou.
It boils down to this: What would
you rather? To be perceived as toughminded, strict in your tastes and
nobody’s fool when it comes to your
film choices, or just happy? Ah, don’t
worry. If you choose the latter and see
“An Unfinished Life,” it stays right
there.
*******

Kidd and Angelique arrived at
Tamaques School shortly after 9 a.m.
(slightly late) to hundreds of shrieking children plastered to their classroom windows. The two proceeded
inside where they were met by tens of
classmates, Principal Mike Cullen and
First Grade Teacher Anne Marie
Petriano.
Kidd and the Nets provided four
preseason tickets of choice to
Tamaques students, along with complimentary t-shirts. Principal Cullen
said in his six years as principal, “this
is the biggest day I’ve ever seen.”
“It’s truly a great thing, a life moment,” he said.
Kidd said chidingly that his presence puts the pressure on the school
to live up to this day. “We set a trend,”
he said. Vice President of Business
and Public Relations for the Nets
Barry Baum told The Leader that the
team is committed to providing unlimited access to the fans.
“And you can’t have more access
than a six year old getting to take
Jason Kidd to school. Have you ever
heard of a team doing anything like
this?” he said.
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Westfield Symphony
Opens 2005-06 Season
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra (WSO) opens its 2005-2006
aeason with the inaugural Joseph
DeAlessandro Memorial Opera Concert, an opera-in-concert performance of Bizet masterpiece
“Carmen” on Saturday October 1 at
8 p.m. at the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.
The Westfield Symphony
Orchesta, singers of the New York
City Opera and Princeton Pro Musica
come together in a collaborative residency, affecting the cultural community of central New Jersey, and
creating one of the more high-profile Arts events in New Jersey’s 200506 state calendar.
Concert tickets are $25 to $60
with discunts for students aand senior citizens. Tickets may be purchased directly from the WSO at
(908) 232-9400; or at one of the
following WSO ticket outlets:
Lancaster, Ltd. (76 Elm Street,
Westfield); Town Book Store (255
East Broad Street, Westfield); Martin Jewelers (12 North Avenue West,
Cranford); Beautiful Things (1878
East Second Street, Scotch Plains).

ALL’S FAIR...Family fun and games will be the order of the day during the
Wardlaw-Hartridge School’s Fall Fair on Saturday, October 22. The day begins
at 9 a.m. with coffee and pastries at the Edison independent school that serves PreK through grade 12 students.

Wardlaw-Hartridge School
Announces Family Fall Fair
AREA – Family fun and games
will be the order of the day during the
Wardlaw-Hartridge School’s Fall Fair
on Saturday, October 22. The day
begins at 9 a.m. with coffee and pastries at the Edison independent school
that serves Pre-K through grade 12
students.
Children of all ages are invited to
participate in the games in Laidlaw
Gymnasium, or for children who prefer to do craft projects; tables will be
set for them to work with beads and
other projects.
The free da-long event, open to the
public as well as the school community, hosts 30 or more vendors for a
boutique-quality shopping spree in
the independent school’s all-purpose
room.
Parent committee chairs announced
that vendors would send unique handbags, jewelry, candy, sports clothing,
hand carved figures, stationery and
many other specialty items.
The school’s middle and upper
school clubs will host booths outdoors featuring sand art, hair braiding and other activities. The Parents’
Association provides a bakery booth
with home baked goods where parents sell their favorite desserts and
breads.
Also, a catered, sit down luncheon
is offered for a set fee, and hot dogs
and sausage sandwiches are for sale
for those who prefer to eat while
watching the sporting events.

Wardlaw-Hartridge’s Fall Fair is a
time for reunion for past parents,
alumni, faculty and friends of the
school. Michelle LePoidevin, the new
Director of Alumni Programs, will
man the alumni tent.
“I have been told this is a great time
for meeting and greeting teachers,
staff and classmates, and I look forward to putting faces together with
the names,” she said.
It is also a time to get to tour the
campus.
“We will provide student-ambassador and adult-led tours starting at 9
a.m. though noon,” explained Director of Admissions Charlotte Davis.
The annual raffling of theme baskets is always another popular feature. A complete listing of the vendors and baskets will be provided in
mid October on the school’s website,
www.whschool.org under the News/
WHEN page.
For more information on this exciting event, call the school at (908)
754-1882 during business hours.

Learn To Run a HomeBased Medical Business
CRANFORD -- Union County College is offering a course on learning
medical transcription simply and costeffectively. One will learn the in’s and
out’s of starting a business from home.
The course cost is $45. For more information, call (908) 709- 7601.

An Unfinished Life, rated PG-13, is
a Miramax Films release directed by
Lasse Hallstrom and stars Robert
Redford, Jennifer Lopez and Morgan
Freeman. Running time: 107 minutes.

Portraits of Homes

Watercolors • Oils • Pen & Ink • Acrylics
Conducted by
Robert W. Butts
...a division of the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts

presents

WEBER's

THE ONE TENOR…Tenor Steven
Snow will debut his role as Max in the
Little Opera Company of New Jersey’s
production of Der Freischütz.

UCC Hosts Seminars
On Import Regulations
CRANFORD -- Union County College will host a two-day seminar about
“Basic Import Regulations and Operations” from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Saturdays, October 15 and 22. The
cost is $295. To register or for more
information, call (908) 709-7601.

Starring:

DER
FREISCHUTZ
The Devil's Magic Bullet
Fully Staged in English
2 PM & 8 PM Sat. October 15, 2005
Roy Smith Theater
at Union County College
1033 Springfield Avenue
Cranford, NJ
Adults $30 Seniors $25 Students $15

For Tickets Call:

908-789-9696

Steven Snow, Max
Kevin Pruner, Caspar
Holly Fanning, Agnes
Maureen Monroe, Annchen
Ted Dougherty, Cuno
Charles Schneider, Ottokar
Don Sheasley, Hermit

Ann E. Atlas

Life Fellow Royal Society Of Arts

908-654-3335
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WSO Begins Season
Under Mark McGurty
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – If you ask Mark
McGurty, the new executive director
of the Westfield Symphony Orchestra (WSO), why he was hired, he
responds frankly, “Street smarts. I
know what works.”
The Union City resident and Newark native replaced Nicole DeNigro,
who served as executive director since
2002. Her predecessor was Nancy
Jackson.
Mr. McGurty told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times in a recent interview,
“I have had a long career in orchestra
building and making things happen,
and that’s why David (WSO Conductor David Wroe) wanted me. David
had confidence in me even though
our styles are very different. But, we
complement one another’s different
styles.”
Mr. McGurty, who recently returned from Korea, where he served
as Professor of Composition at the
Korean National University of the
Arts, has been a longtime friend of
Maestro Wroe.
A product of The Juilliard School,
Mr. McGurty’s abundant résumé
boasts countless accomplishments.
After Juilliard, he worked in Venezu-

yond its borders.”
Mr. McGurty added that he would
like to see “more involvement from
the Hispanic and Jewish community”
in the WSO.
Turning to the organization’s youth
outreach programs and activities, Mr.
McGurty believes the youth would
respond better if there were a “more
localized approach, focusing on music of our time, the things we grew up
with, and the music that has happened all around us.”
The biggest challenge going forward is switching the focus from “entertainment” to “arts,” said Mr.
McGurty.
When he was asked by the WSO
Board of Trustees whether the organization embodies more arts than entertainment, he explained to The
Leader/Times, “We must be focusing
on the arts aspect of what we do.
We’re not here to entertain our audiences.”
Mr. McGurty is excited about the
WSO’s 2005-2006 season. The WSO
will team up with the New York City
Opera on Saturday, October 1, at 8
p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield to present Bizet’s Carmen.
Calling this partnership “a big, big
deal,” this event is being billed as the
Joseph DeAlessandro Memorial Op-

Get Outta’
The House
By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written For The Westfield Leader and Times

Michael Pollack for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALL KIDDING ASIDE... The Nets Jason Kidd towers over Westfield’s Angelique Allen, as television crews ask what it’s
like to bring a future hall of famer to Tamaques Elementary School.

Nets’ Jason Kidd Escorts First
Grader To Tamaques Elementary
By MICHAEL POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Michelle LePoidevin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HARMONIOUS PARTNERSHIP...Westfield Symphony Orchestra (WSO) Director David Wroe, left, stands with the organization’s new Executive Director
Mark McGurty. Mr. McGurty replaces Nicole DeNigro, who served the WSO
since 2002.

ela at the Orchestra Filarmonica de
Caracas. He served as Composer in
Residence for the Long Beach Symphony Orchestra and Long Beach
Opera, both in California, and conducted four key operas, including The
Guilty Mother. Mr. McGurty was also
a journalist at The Los Angeles Times.
His accomplishments are outlined in
“Baker’s Biographical.”
When asked about what qualities
he intends to contribute to the WSO
and goals he has set forth, Mr.
McGurty said he would like to see
communities beyond Westfield becoming involved in the organization.
In the past, he noted, the WSO has
been built in a vertical structure instead of a horizontal one. He explained that the vertical method made
the WSO more exclusive like a club,
whereas establishing a new horizontal structure would make the WSO
“more dynamic if it reached out be-

era Concert.
The 2005-2006 season will also
commemorate the 250th birthday of
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Mr.
McGurty added that the WSO has
also commissioned a new composition, “The New Colossus,” based on
the poem by Emma Lazarus at the
Statue of Liberty’s base. He noted
that each sentence in Lazarus’ poem
is assigned as a composition.
When asked if the WSO might be
included as one of the free summer
concerts offered at Echo Lake Park,
he responded, “With the continued
support of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, we hope to be
able to present that.”
Before the October 1 concert, however, the WSO performed with the
New York City Opera and Princeton
Pro Musica yesterday, September 28,
at the PNC Bank Arts Center Holmdel.
To learn more about the WSO’s
2005-2006 season or to obtain tickets, visit the orchestra office at 224
East Broad Street in Westfield or call
(908) 232-9400.

Communicate More
Effectively At UCC
CRANFORD -- “Effective Communications in Business” will be presented from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays, October 18 through December 6 at the college’s Cranford
campus. For information, call (908)
709-7601.

WESTFIELD – First grader
Angelique Allen, six, jumped around
her house last Friday, September 23,
asking her mom and dad a thousand
questions a minute about Jason Kidd.
Most importantly, Angelique had to
pick out which New Jersey Nets
jersey to wear. Her father, Keith
Allen, preparing for the media onslaught, tried to appease his
daughter’s questions, but was keyed
up himself.
Keith and wife, Amy, who are
Nets season ticket holders, won the
right to have their child escorted to
school in a limo by a Net player.
After winning, the choice was easy Jason Kidd.
“It’s great. We’re very exited,” Mr.
Allen told The Westfield Leader and
The Times. “This is the first and
probably last time a future hall of
famer is going to be in my house.
I’m going to take a lot of pictures so

I never forget.”
As Mr. and Mrs. Allen tidied any
last minute things, they heard
Angelique: “does Jason Kidd live
around here?”
Choosing the road gray uniform,
Angelique appeared with Kidd’s number five on her back. Shy, but bubbling with excitement, she bounced
around the house. Asked what she
would say to Kidd once he arrived,
she shrugged bashfully, “Hi, Mr. Kidd.
How are you?”
Her dad admits “six months ago,
she would have hid in the house.”
Media from NBA TV, the Yes Network and NBC, among others, attended. WABC correspondent Jenna
Wolfe asked questions of local children who ran down the street screaming at inhuman decibels “Jason
Kidds’s coming!” Kids bounced basketballs and excitedly asked, “Is he
gonna show up in a limo? Or a Ferrari?
Or a Ferrari limo!?”
When the tough questions were

Tomato Bounty Can Be
Enjoyed All Year Long
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written For The Westfield Leader and The Times

If you planted a traditional kitchen
garden last spring, chances are by now
you are seeing red. Red as in a hearty
crop of tomatoes, that is. When the
tomato harvest is too plentiful for salads and sandwiches, it can be transformed right in your own kitchen into a
hearty tomato sauce, which can be used
as the base for soups and “gravies” that
can be enjoyed all winter long.
Canning techniques vary. This is the
method given to me by my mother, Vi
Morano, who learned it from her mother,
Lucia Caruso. Lucia came through Ellis
Island from Italy in the early part of the
century, and eventually settled in Scotch
Plains, where she and my grandfather,
Andrea raised eight children. Needless
to say, she did a lot of canning!
Any type of tomato can be canned,
but some types hold up better than
others. Plum tomatoes are my family’s
favorite. Pick them when firm; the
tomatoes should be ripe, but not overripe. The quantity of canned toma-

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY
Serving The Community for 30 Years

Due Sorelle
Presents

Jewelry Trunk Show

toes produced will vary according to
the tomato used, but about two pounds
of tomatoes will equal one quart of
canned sauce.
Start the process with scrupulously
clean tomatoes and equipment. The
tomatoes should be washed thoroughly under running water until rinse
water runs clear. Mason jars, screw
tops and lids should be boiled for 10
minutes, then cooled slightly.
Remove bruised spots from the tomatoes. Chop them concasse – in a
rough chop – and place the “meat” of
the tomato, along with the seeds and
skins, into a large saucepot. Cook just
until soft – about 10 minutes. Ladle the
hot tomatoes into a food mill to separate seeds and skins, which are discarded, from the sauce. Cook the separated sauce again until desired thickness is achieved, adding salt to taste.
Place a fresh bay leaf in the bottom of
each Mason jar. Pour or ladle the hot
sauce to approximately one half inch
from the top of the jar. Add lid and screw
top, following the jar manufacturer’s
instructions for sealing and ensuring
that a seal has been achieved. Homejarred tomatoes can be stored in a cool
place away from drafts for up to one
year. Don’t forget to date the jars.
Be sure to put one or two ripe
tomatoes aside to make tomato
bruschetta, to enjoy once the canning
of the tomatoes is complete. Toast
thinly sliced pieces of French or Italian bread that have been sparingly
brushed with olive oil and rubbed
with fresh garlic.
Dice the tomatoes, adding fresh
minced onion, chopped fresh basil,
salt and pepper to taste. Spoon the
tomato mixture onto the slices of
bread. Pour a glass of wine, sit back
and enjoy your reward, as you anticipate the comfort food you’ll prepare
this winter from the tomatoes you
harvested this fall.

asked of Angelique, she admitted that
she hadn’t ever seen Kidd play or
knew what he looked like. Evidently,
Mr. Allen informed his daughter of
Kidd’s prowess.
“I told her he’s a little bit better
than me (at baskeball),” Mr. Allen
said.
But asked who her favorite player
was, Angelique smiled and shoe
gazed, “Jason Kidd.” Asked why she
bubbled with excitement, “because
he’s coming here.”
After a limo first pulled up at 8:20
a.m., kids and media gathered around;
however, it turned out to be two Nets
dancers and mascot, Sly Fox. When
Jason Kidd did arrive in a second
limo (not Ferrari) at 8:30 a.m. the
kids erupted with joy, bouncing basketballs off the pavement and looking
in awe to their fellow friends and
classmates. Kidd, wearing a buttoned
down dress shirt and jeans, was
humble and cordial, and greeted
Angelique with a hug and high five,
along with an autographed blue Nets
Jersey.
Kidd smiled for reporters and photographers and even offered to carry
Angelique’s pink book bag, though
the offer was refused. Angelique took
Kidd into her home and showed him
around her bedroom and outdoor pool.
“She’s (Angelique) great,” Kidd
said. “Not as nervous as I am.” Asked
whether he could have imagined taking one of his heroes to school as a
child, Kidd confessed that he would
have “been too scared,” but did say,
growing up in Oakland, he would
have chosen Joe Montana. He smiled
at the prospect of the once in a lifetime moment, admitting his excitement. The most interesting thing Kidd
ever brought to school—“Maybe my
basketball or mom and dad. Today,
she (Angelique) is the star, the big kid
on campus.” Kidd was lighthearted,
but made sure “to get her to school on
time. I don’t want to make her late.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 21

Fanwood Celebrates 110th
Birthday with Free Concert
FANWOOD – The Borough of
Fanwood will celebrate its 110th
birthday with a free outdoor concert
by The Fabulous Greaseband on Saturday, October 1, from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
at Community House Park, adjacent
to the old train station at Martine and
North Avenues.
Mayor Colleen Mahr and the
Fanwood Arts Council invite the community to attend the celebration and
share birthday cake during the
concert’s intermission. The Fabulous
Greaseband is the popular Central
Jersey group who entertained East
Coast music fans since 1975, when
they began singing together while in
high school.
Three decades later, they’re still
going strong – performing hits from
the 1950s and 1960s. Sometimes
called “America’s Party Band,” the
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Please Join Us
ORIGINAL ART
EXPERT CUSTOM FRAMING
ART CONSULTATION
APPRAISAL & RESTORATION
UNIQUE GIFTS

58 Elm Street • Westfield
908-232-3278
www.juxtaposegallery.com
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The Arts Guild of Rahway will
open its Eighth Season Jazz Series
with Jon-Erik Kellso on Friday, October 7, at 8 p.m. Mr. Kellso’s been
playing professional trumpet since
the late eighties, and played with
Linda Ronstadt, Maria Muldaur, Leon
Redbone and a long list of others. He
has an even longer list of credits, and
a few CD’s. Tickets are $14, or in a
series, only $10 each. Buy them at
www.rahwayartsguild.org, or by calling (732) 381-7511.
*******
There are still a few more performances left of the classic The Importance of Being Earnest at the
Shakespeare Company of New Jersey at the F.M. Kirby Shakespeare
Theatre on the campus of Drew University in Madison. Tickets are $37
to $49, and you can pick out your
seats if you purchase online at: http:/
/royal.reliaserve.com, or call the box
office at: (973) 408-5600. It’s playing through Sunday, October 2. While
you are there, visit the art exhibition
and sale, Shakespeare’s Flowers, located at the Theatre.
*******
On Thursday, October 6 at 9 p.m.,
Jeffrey Gaines will play his guitar at
the Crossroads in Garwood, with guest
Buster Cox. See the man whose music
was described in Rolling Stone Magazine as “sounds like Otis Redding,
Elvis Costello and David Bowie…in
one amazing package.” . The Crossroads is located at 78 North Avenue.
Arrive earlier for a Cajun dinner. Tickets are $10 in advance, or $12 day of
show. Call (908) 232-5666 for reservations, or purchase online at: http://
www.crossroadsatgarwood.musictoday.com/
*******
If you weren’t fortunate enough
to see the Dalai Lama when he
recently visited New Jersey, the
Newark Museum has been concurrently exhibiting a collection of
objects and photographs at the entrance to their permanent and magnificent Tibetan Buddhist Altar. The
museum is located at 49 Washington Street in the downtown section.
For information on Reflections: His
Holiness, the 14th Dalai Lama,
call (973) 596.6550, or visit them
online
at:
www.newarkmuseum.org. Kids can
warm up with their interactive virtual
tour
at:
http://
www.newarkmusem.org.
*******
The 12-Miles West Theatre in
Bloomfield is showing The Rainmaker, N. Richard Nash’s classic
work of Americana, through Sunday,
October 16. The theatre is located at
Bloomfield Avenue, easily reached
via the Garden State Parkway. The
romantic comedy will run you about
$26, and is playing Thursdays through
Sundays. Call (973) 259-9187 for
more information.
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Fabulous Greaseband performed with
Bruce Springsteen, The Beach Boys,
Chuck Berry, The Shirelles, Chubby
Checker, Jay and the Americans,
Cyndi Lauper, The Brooklyn Bridge,
The Four Tops, Dion and the
Belmonts, The Spinners, The
Marvelettes and host other rock and
roll artists.
The October 1 concert in Fanwood
is made possible by funding from
Unity Bank and the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.
In case of rain, the Fabulous
Greaseband concert will move to the
auditorium of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, located at 641 Westfield
Road in Scotch Plains.

First Annual ‘TGIF’
Festival Held In WF
WESTFIELD – The First Annual
TGIF – Thank God It’s Fall – Family
Festival will be kicked off on Saturday, October 1 at Mindowaskin Park
from 1 to 4 p.m. New Jersey’s own
“Primitive Soul” will play during the
free festival. For more information,
call Denise Lang at (908) 595-9948.

